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mery rod
and Towel 
drier—found
Only on Pandora

Barn
Roofing

M

ell pianos
Tl

Fire, Lightning 
Rust and Storm Proof

Durable and 
Ornamental

CANADA’S
BEST

SI
When a knife is dull a 
Pandora owner never 
wastes time hunting for 
a “steel.” She just 
walks over to the 

rod attachment

Let us know the size of any «oof 
you are thinking of covering and we 
will make you an Interesting offer.

KNOWN AND USED 
THROUGHOUT THE 
WORLD, w «r sr

Mx(larysSee them at the vari
ous Fall Fairs.

emery 
to Pandora, gives knife Metallic Roofing Co.

Limited
MANUFACTURERS 

TORONTO AND WINNIPEG.

six or eight passes over 
the high-grade emery, 
which puts on the 
keenest kind of an<7>rtde>ta %If you contemplate 

buying a piano, send for 
our Free Catalogue 
No. 40.

Write for " SEAL OF FORTUNE ” to Caned*'. 
Leading Business School,edge.

This combined emery rod 
and towel drier is a patent
ed attachment you cannot 
secure on any other range. 
Just one of the many im
provements that go to 
make Pandora the handiest 
range you can buy.

THE NORTHERN
Business College,

ONTARIO.OWEN SOUND,he BELL Piano & Organ Co.
Limited Information free. 

C, A. FLEMING, PRINCIPAL. ..........
Studrnta admitted any time.

UELPH ONTARIO. 14
Makers of High-class Pianos, Organs 

and Playerpianos.
__ /]

STRENGTH 
l ECONOMY

: iSlAND ■Choice I 
Western Farms. I

Desirable Locations.
We are offering good values in specially- I 

•elected blocks 01 unimproved lands, also im- I 
proved farms, with buildings and breaking I 

PRICES and TERMS VERY REA- I 
gONABLE. Call and see us, or write for I 
literature.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED I 
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT

174-176 Bay St., Toronto. Ont I

STRATFORD, ONT.

i This is the best practical training school in 
Ontario. Enter at any time. Write for our 
large free catalogue.

ELLIOTT Sc McLACHLAN, PRINCIPALS.

_________ rend absolutely on PEERLESS
Fencing to hold live stock under any and all 

conditions It Is made of all No. 9 steel wire 
heavily galvanized and has lots of spring In 

It malkng ample provision for contraction and 
sion due to changes In the temperature,

Yon can d

•j expan 
sudden shocks, etc.

jcaa Iron Sl Wood
TOW Pulleys, for Sale.
I All sizes,half price. Also Shaft

ing, Hangers, Iron Pipes, Belt
ing good as new. Cheap.
IMPERIAL WASTE 4. METAL CO.

6-13 QUEEN ST., MONTREAL.

PEERLESSv*
I

The Fence That Saves Expense
k Is held together by the Peerless lock which holds the 

lv and makes Peerless Fence absolutely 
Stock proof. The lock cannot be slipped or knocked loose. ^ 
. Write for our new book —it will interest you. It’s free.
^ THE BANWBLL H0X1E WIRE FENCE CO. Lid., Dept, fi 

Hamilton, Ont. Winnipeg, Han.

Ki wires secure

PÜ

' «
ASK FOR FREE CATALOGUES. 

SEND SIZE OF HOUSE j
IF YOU WISH ESTIMATE OF 1

COST OF FURNACE I
INSTALLED READY FORUSE 1

GURNEYTlLDEN Cor 1
Montreal. 
Vancouver.

NEW IDEA GRATE
NO SIFTING
i OF ASH ES

4Æ

m
SHAKING.. .

D ADUMPING. THE3LC 15 O8
LIMITEDHamilton

Winnipeg.BOTH SHAKES AND DUMPS to6 <â\ ULP T. A
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;PER F El; Send Now For&

W For any
work any culvert

b
CORRUGA* 
GALVANIZED

iiiaSr&Stlg&il

Sample And 
Booklet |

—Pedlar’s Pe 
ized Culverts. On 

Panada make a culvert of

>

fH’

CULVEi . .
8

f :
‘

:
work any culvert 
be put to, noth

ing else yet made quite 
this new Pedlar product 

Pedlar’s Perfect Corrugated Galvan- 
Only the Pedlar People in all 

Canada make a culvert of Best Billet Iron, in semi- 
cylindrical sections, corrugated un

der enormous pressure (over 60 tons to the
square / 

inch !) S 
and Gal
vanized

TE

Ï If HËMKÎËUiMrsxJ-]*
can

m
1IB

ri H; -ViI !H & ùy■ kIsir
Wkw|E:

Building 
Poultry Houses

I
ISis -

;! Mosti
• :

■4 •. r■ be sure that the roofs are 
weather-proof—the life of buildings 
like the life of poultry depends on it.■ ■ 

1 1
11
i;f i

'
I

culvert 
and the « 
to put InREX! After

I :■ zbeing 
shaped i

1
§

1

: I _____  .MM

This Is The Practical Culvert
Not only is the iron that makes Pedlar Culverts best quaHt 
money can buy, but it is unusually heavy—from 14 to 20 g$ÉÉ 

instead of lighter gauges com
mon to inferior goods. This Unskilled 

Nor a Rivet extra-strength enables a Pedlar Labor Quâ 
Culvert to stand heavy traffic Easily L 
upon roads, even though pro

tected by only a very thin cushion of soil Mark, also, thafr 
the ONLY culvert made that is galvanized AFTER being < 
and corrugated,—thus insuring it positively against rust andi

FLINTKOTB
■ !■ ROOFING8

I
m

:

* :
si is weather-proof and it is being 

used bythe most successful poultry - 
men. REX is also used for sidings. 
Being a non-conductor, it keeps 
buildings warm in Winter and cool 
in Summer. It is acid-proof and 
fire-resisting.

On every genuine roll of REX 
Flintkote Roofing is the boy trade
mark. Look out for imitations.

All necessary articles for laying 
it comes with the roll—a man with 
a hammer can put it on.

¥Ij
Ire 1

i

1ilk
llibh

!• Not a Bolt

About It
Ï4

B 1mis
WÈÈ ■

■ .

■I îf liII II : :m Extra-Heavy, Strong, Rust-Prooffj- ■.

■ i
Samples Free

In order that yon can test REX Roofing 
before buying it, we will, upon request, 
■end yon samples and a handsome de
scriptive book.

!
ill

in
The peculiar Pedlar flange, or locking-rib, along the whole length of 
of these Culverts, clamps together easily and most rigidly. There 4B 
bolts, no rivets, no lock-nuts of any kind,—simply clamp the edges' 
flanges together, making a triple thickness of inter-sealed heavy metâl 

the sides of the pipe (read below here 
how this is quickly dohe) and you have GfllV

•f ' I

i (< ! i 1i
n U. A. A W. BIRD A CO.

20 India Street, Boston, Maas.
Canadian Office :

29 Common Street, Montreal

? I Made of
,, , a Culvert that is enormously strong, * t-tTO ri'S
Best Heavy tight, and not only leak-proof but strain AH lUv

Billet Iron

;
::: mI IS X and rust and frost-proof, the rib allow- BeitljJ Shapl 

ing for expansion and contraction.
You cannot appreciate the value and the simplicity of this until you have setel 
culvert itself. It is the easiest culvert to put together, and it is better *1 
put together. It is the most portable. It costs less per linear foot to ship 
freight, and a whole lot less to h^ul,—it nests, that’s why, of coursé, I 
it will serve any culvert use better.

IIky CASHMADE
INTOWATERI - i .it1 m■ f ill V

f-i
V IIij j! rm When the sections of Pedlar Cul

vert, of any diameter—it's made 
from 8 inches to 6 feet — reach you, 
they are nested like Fig. 1. Note 
the two distinct flanges —the radial 
and the recurved. These fit into 
each other, and are FLAT, while 
the CURVE of the culvert is 
rugated. Place section on top of 
section, and the flanges, or locking-

ribs, engage easily, as you see in 
Fig. 2. The joints between one 
length and another are “broken” 
— no over-lap reaches more than 
half-way round the culvert's diame
ter ; and this is possible with NO 
OTHER metal culvert made. It 
is a most valuable feature, for it 
reduces the chance of leakage to 
the very least minimum.

ll1. 1 5Ê
nei yy§ nc t

kHI:

4
ft

With our system of Û0cor-

H
■

WOODWARD WATER BASINSi■ > 11
4<>a

« They increase flow of milk. This 
means more profit.

ADDWrite To-day For Postpaid Free Sample and Booklet 20 nearest
rHI

If f
IT

THOUSANDS IN USEh ' THE PEDLAR PEOPLE of OshaÜ ;( All over Canada, and there is no greater 
money-maker on the farm to-day. 
WARE OF IMITATIONS. We are the 
pioneers in this line. 
as Good.”

Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Co.,
TORONTO. ONT Limited

BE-: 200 King Street!
CHATHAM86 King Street

LONDON
321-3 Craig Street W.

MONTREAL
423 Sussex Street

OTTAWA
11 Colborne Street

TORONTO
-a jk

Pali . .

*
Refuse the “Just

m t
■t! -, .

lj,T
Jj ll >tV ETHE “NEW-WAY”:i 11 RUSH'S U-BAR STEEL

3*STANCHIONS AIR-COOLED ENGINE wimmii

Saves labor and makes money on the farm, and is suitable 
for any purpose for which 3'2 or 7 H. p. is required. Operates 
on gas, gasoline, or alcohol.

The “NEW-WAY" is guaranteed in all climates and workable 
conditions to operate under full load all day, developing full 
rated power all of the time.

The 31'2 H p. “NEW-WAY" is the original heavy-duty air
cooled engine and the only one that has stood the test of time.

t- ' are swinging Stanchions. 
See the comfort and free
dom they give to cattle. Are 
strongly made to stand the 
roughest usage, and save 
lumber and labor in fitting 
up cow stables. Saves time 
in t 
late
absolutely

Made,in five size*. Write 
for Catalogues and prices.

B
I-

: m '

».Hi! 160"ll w'll tying cattle because the 
h is easily operated andI CHURCH BELLS . C ,ta

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

’CHIMES AND PEALS
Memorial Bells A Specialty

FULLY WARRANTED ^
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. Ij

BALTIMORE, Mo.. U. I. A. J|
EotublUhed I860

i i.,
iA. M. RUSH

PRESTON, - ONT
i!|

ii I THE “NEW-WAY” MOTOR CO.j.,
Cill!

; jil" ij
I

BKIGHION, ONTAKIO.
■ Please Mention Farmer's Advocate • *I I.

I
;

I

3'j H.-P. " New-Way
Air-cooled Engine.

It s All in the Picture.

No tanks to fill 
No water to freeze.

KNOW it’s pretty hard to make 
some folks believe a new thing is 
better than what they’ve been 

used to—a Ped
lar Culvert, for 
instance, than 
concrete or wood 

i or whatnot. But 
I 1 feel pretty sure 
I that you will 
f SEE it is, if you 

will just look 
in to the ques
tion fairly and 
squarely before 

you undertake any more culvert con
struction, or road improvement, or 
ditching. Don’t judge this NEW cul
vert by anything you’ve heard about 
other culverts. MINE IS DIFFER
ENT— a whole lot different, and a 
whole lot ahead of any other. Write 
to my people and make them show 
you why and how. We’re making 
this in all standard diameters, from 8 
inches up to 6 feet, so your wants can 
probably be supplied. Write and ask 
questions anyhow.
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ou are Paying the Price of Ruberoid
Are You Getting It?

-,

Es

roofing you are using on any building you are 
paying the price of Ruberoid. There are 300 substi
tutes for Ruberoid—and all of them cost more in the 

These substitutes have names which

w HATEVER

I:

II
II :

Iend than the genuine 
sound like Ruberoid. Before they are laid and exposed to the 
weather, they look like Ruberoid. And frequently they are 
sold as Ruberoid.

i

l!mM ■

:

You cannot judge a roofing by its name. You cannot judge a 
roofing by its look. You can judge it only by the service 

The only way in which you can be sure of telling Ruberoid from 
the 300 substitutes is by looking for the trademark which ap
pears every four feet on the under side of all genuine Ruberoid.

i x M

IT GIVES.

1

A One Piece Roof.The first Ruberoid roofs ever laid—seventeen 
years ago are still good for many years of serv- 

__still flexible, still waterproof and weather- Wilh every roll of Ruberoid roofing comes the 
Ruberine cement, and the other materials neces
sary for laying.

This Ruberine cement, made of Ruberoid gum, 
is used to seal the laps and edges together—to 
seal them against leaks and against the weather.

So that a roof of Ruberoid is practically a one- 
piece roof—with no edges to warp—with no 
cracks for the water and wind to find their way 
through.

Ruberoid roofing 
suitable for all buildings, ranging from wood
sheds to palaces.

It can be had plain, or in colors—attractive 
Red, Brown, Green.

Colored Ruberoid is fine enough and beautiful 
enough for the costliest home.

ice
tight.

Seventeen Years of Service.
Ruberoid roofing was the first ready roofing by 

several years, 
this test, even if any other roofing could.

But the truth is that other ready roofings often 
go to pieces in a single summer.

Because while they look like Ruberoid, they 
lark the one vital element which makes Ruberoid 

terproof, heatproof, coldproof, snowproof,

So no other roofing has stood

in various weights IBscomes

■pflii 
i. x‘-

m wa 
rainproof.

That element is Ruberoid gum—our exclusivea product.
This processed gum is as 

rubber. Yet it contains no rubber, and unlike 
rubber, it withstands the action of the weather. 

Where rubber rots in a few months of expo- 
Ruberoid has remained sound and flexible

Iflexible as new

Costs Little to Lay.
Yet for any purpose, you can lay a Ruberoid 

roof yourself, or if you have it laid, there is no 
need to employ high-priced skilled labor.

Any Ruberoid, whether plain, or in colors, is 
weatherproof and durable, all the way through.

The colors in colored Ruberoid are not painted 
on—they are impregnated into the roofing by our 
exclusive process, patented both here and abroad.

That is why the colors of Ruberoid do not 
wear off or fade.

Before deciding on any roofing, for any pur
pose, please ask for our free book.

In this book we give the actual results of our 
weather-tests of all roofings.

In our chemical laboratory, and on our roof 
have tried out most

m 
;

sure
for seventeen ) ears.

Unlike rubber, Ruberoid withstands the action 
of acids, gases and fumes.

A roofing made of rubber would be worthless 
for any purpose.

Yet many substitutes, not knowing the com
position of Ruberoid, have styled themselves 
“ Rubber roofings !"

Protection Against Lire.
Ruberoid roofing is more than protection 

against the weather. It is almost perfect pro
tection against tire.

You can throw burningcoals on a roof of Ruber
oid. The coals will slowly die out without setting 
fire to the roofing, or to the timbers underneath.

If the building burns, the roof will burn, 
whether It be of tin, tar, iron, slate, or Ruberoid.

But a roof of Ruberoid protects against fire
without.

garden" at our factory, we 
every roofing made.

We have analyzed each roofing and separated 
it into its elements. And we have laid it and let 
the weather itself tell us, to a month, just how 
long it would last.

This book, which we will send you free, is a 
gold mine of practical roofing information.

iW Vhe M 

STANDARD
;

RUBEROID from falling embers—against fire from
Ruberoid is a non-conductor of heat.
The hot rays of the summer sun cannot pene

trate it, and the house remains cool.
The warmth of your winter fires cannot escape 

through Ruberoid -and the house remains com
fortable without waste of fuel.

All these, and many other properties, are due 
to the use of our exclusive Ruberoid gum.

That is why substitute roofings, no matter how 
much their names may sound like Ruberoid, no 
matter how much they may look like Ruberoid, 
cannot possibly be so good as Ruberoid.

That is why you must be careful to look for tbe 
Ruberoid trademark when buying any roofing.

Ask for This Book.
It tells the advantages and disadvantages of 

tin, tar, shingle, iron and ready roofings fairly, 
frankly, impartially.

Remember, whatever roofing you buy, you 
paying the price of Ruberoid.

So learn about all roofs before deciding on any.
To get this valuable free book, address De

partment 98M, The Standard Paint Company of 
Canada, I.td., Montreal.

= ■TRADEMARK REGISTERED m-
Be sure to look for this registered trademark which 
is stamped every four feet on the under side of all 

This is your protection against 
dealers brazenly sell as 

one

are

genuine Ruberoid. 
substitutes which 
Ruberoid. 
dealer in a town.
Ruberoid dealer when you

ny
is usually sold bv but 

We will tell you the name of your 
send for the free book.

R uberoid

OF CANADA, Ltd.The STANDARD PAINT COMPANY
MONTREAL, CANADA. II

1Paris.London.Hamburg. mNew York.
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Because of the light hay crop there will be a big demand for well 
I)ain-baled hay is preferred by City Dealers,cured and neatly baled hay. 

and brings topnotch prices, because the Da in All Steel Pull Power Press
compact bales—straight-edged and 

By selling direct to City Dealer or Exporter you save Middle; - 
You save freight, too, because perfectly-

;

compresses hay into smoothest, most 
dust-proof.
men's large profits and expenses.
shaped Dain bales load the car to full capacity- 10 tons oi 
about 8 tons of irregular or ragged bales can he loaded on average car, but

| i.1 OnlyÎto railway never charges for less than 10 tons pery
Write to-day and learn about our co-operation plan, free to users 

of Dain I lay Presses, by which you can secure maximum profits from your 
Answer following questions so we canI advise you intelligently: 1hay.

How many tons of hay have you, and in what condition? ?
3__Would you like to own Dain Press and bale neighbors’ hay as

well as your own. or would you prefer some one else to buy 
press and bale your hay?

I low far from

C railway?
v

B

Pullfower Press
One horse; two horse ; and Belt Driver ; several sizes In 
each style. A Dain Press to suit every poeketbook. We 

the largest hay-tool makers in the world. Success
All information and co

il
A

t'ii

111 of hay growers is vital to us.
-- operation we can give customers is free to our

Send for free catalog explaining conpatrons.
struction In detail and showing why Dain Pressyt

is fastest, lightest draft, easiest 
operated and most durable.J -4-

V 5
muï DAIN MFG. CO. LTDma ü û

90 Dain Avenue

if,1 . : J I1 :
Welland,
Ontario.
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DAIN
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IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES
TO 40 HORSEPOWER.

Windmills, 
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
Tanks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

Send for catalogue.
J
F.

G00LD, SHAPLEY & 
MUIR CO.,( m

LIMITED,

Canada.Brantford,

Teach Your Boy to Save
Let him form the savingsStart a bank account for your boy. 

habit while young, and there is little likelihood he will turn out a

spendthrift later on. 
ment, and offer you Se

pay 3’j interest, according to agree- 
000,000 assets as security.

We

******************* ******11******** ****** **<***}{r fi

A Foolish Question4,1

*

6SHALL, IX B E A
[i

De LavalXtxI 1

Cream6 !

Separator©x

11;V
if

Or an Imitation?

1,000,000 De laval Separators Sold

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William Street,

VANCOUVER
MONTREAL

WINNIPEG KWOlol0
M** ************ **«*««*# ****#.'****** ********

Get More Money For Your Hay
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FAIRBANKS MORSE
C

I^IF^TÏorsF] I fjlll
-------- IJill

Improved Skidded and Portable Evaporator Tank

GASOLINE ENGINES
/A These engines are built along the same lines as our Fairbanks-Morse Standard Horizontal Engines 

with the exception that our improved Cast Iron Evaporator Tank is cast on top of cylinder, as shown 
in illustration.

No cooling tank is required, thus overcoming the difficulty of carrying the usual great volume of 
water. The lubrication difficulties of Air-cooled Engines are overcome in the above, there is very little 
water in the tank to take off by drain in the cold weather, thus saving time and trouble, and there is no 
water pump to freeze up. We provide a shield to prevent water slashing out of the Hopper Jacket.

The skidded engine is a ver> desirable outfit where it is necessary to move the engine, providing a 
whereby the engine can be drawn about on its iron-shod runners, or can be placed on a faim

L

means 
truck or a bob-sled.

The engine itself is Fairbanks-Morse in every respect, and ensures to the customers the best there 
is in Gasoline Engine construction.

Send for our FREE CATALOGUE G E 102, showing our full line of Fairbanks Morse 
Vertical and Horizontal Gasoline Engines and Machinery for farm work It means 
money saved for you. Write to day.

The CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO., Ltd., Montreal.
BRANCHES: St. John, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver.
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SAVE TIME WITH

BEATH
Feed and Litter Carrier

Time is money — and the Beatli Feed 
and Litter Carrier will earn big dividends 
in the time it will save you. No other so 
simple in construction, so sure and easy in 
operation. None so well made or so durable. Catalogue explains its superiority 
in detail. Send for a copy and get posted on this great labor-saving device.

7

//

W. D. BEATH & SON, Toronto, Ontario.
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Application of the Single Tax.

Vol. XIJV.
sessed at its fair actual value, having regard for 
the purpose for which it is at present used, or to 
which it might be applied in the immediate future. 
It is believed that this policy has largely 
trihuted to the development of the city.

Mr. Good, as jng operations have been stimulated, and the hold- 
is ing of land by speculators who might otherwise 

retard development, whilst benefiting 1" 
prise of others, at small expense to themselves,

As vacant land has to

amEDITORIAL. — " The Farmer’s Advocate ” has just concluded
a series of three articles, by XV. ( . Good, on the 
taxation of land values as a means of raising

con-
Build-

what shall it profit a man to controlFor
corporations, and lose Lis own health ?

revenue for all public purposes, 
will appear from the reading of his articles,to the man, not the 

which,
" The prize was given

familiar ring-side reproach, the enter-
enthusiastic and able advocate of the “ single- 

The simplicity of this system of
What can

is acolt,"
though often true in fact, is not always deserved 

The judge may be quite justified in

;an
tax " idea.

• taxation is one of its strong features, 
be simpler than to first value all the land, ex
clusive of buildings and other improvements, and 

a then levy a tax on this value sufficient to raise 
needed for municipal expenses ?

has been discouraged, 
contribute to the city treasury as much in taxes 
as adjoining properties occupied by remunerative 
buildings, it is not to the owner's advantage to 
keep property unoccupied.

Edmonton, who furnishes us with these 
facts, believes that, in cities, where business in

conspicuous, it is only reasonable 
should take their share in

as criticism.
giving the prize to an exhibitor w 
mannered entry, not too shy to bear inspection, 

competitor whose colt manages to keep its
If you have

ho shows a well-
.1

over a 
dam
beast to show, train it, or don't blame the judge 
if he gives a poorer one the prize.

Geo. J. Kinnaird, ac-between it and the judge.
co un tant.all the money 

Two main arguments in favor of this system are, 
first, encouragement of industry and improvement,

terests are so 
and just that they 
bearing civic exjienses.

The business men of Edmonton are assessed „gc- 
to the character and extent of their busi- 

banks paying the highest rate, and factories

men^^of eScien!m,ltmeeGngl>Vnlt VVi'nni'iiegf1' Dr.'''-F0 G. the fruit of these being exempt from taxation; 

Rutherford again scored hard, but not too hard, and second, the discouragement of speculation in
wild soft land, which so obstructs progress in newer places, cording 

ness,
the lowest, per space occupied.

ihe methods of marketing Western range
being wasteful, unbusinesslike 

well as cruel
taxation, under the proposed system, being equalgrass-fed cattle as

and unprofitable to the producer, as
Finishing these cattle in the

ly as heavy upon unoccupied, unused land, as up
im- are also subincomes of over *1,000 per year 

ject to taxation, but it is admitted that there are 
found great difficulties in the way of securing cor- 

No taxable franchises exist, so

to the animals.
West on grain and hay, and consequent distribu
tion of the marketing over 
time, are two reforms that could be easily effected 

Slaughter in the West, or, fnil

that in the vicinity on which valuableon
It is argued that,provements have been made.

though land—using the term to include all natural 
—is the source of all income, yet it is, in

a longer period of
rect returns, 
that nothing is received from that source.resources

itself, comparatively valueless, except for the pres- 
of population, and that the people who thus 

add to its value should have some share in the 
value they have created, 
for the suggested imposition of taxes 
values alone, and there is no denying the force of

by the producer, 
ing that, improvement in the conditions of trans
portation, are other developments that should be

In addition to the taxation upon assessment, 
a poll tax of $2.00 is levied upon all non-owners 
of property, business or income, or a householder's 

such of these as are bona-fide

dice

compelled by humanitarian sentiment This is the justification
tax of $3.00 upon 
householders.

on land
what" Call them dual-purpose, or call them

you will," remarks Prof. Arkell, truly, in discuss
ing the cattle of Normandy, " it remains a fact the argument. , .. , n

The proposed land tax in England indicates
that public sentiment is veering around 
question of taxation in the direction of the stand 
taken by the " single taxers.”

The provisions of the Edmonton charter in re- 
and taxation have been

and
assessmentspect to

adopted by several other cities in Alberta 
Saskatchewan, with uniformly good results.

that a cow must make some return in dairy prod
ucts, over and above what i« required to raise 
her calf, before she can become a profitable invest-

theon

It will he observed that another principle con-By the provisions
in the country is cerning taxation, in addition to the partial adop

tion of the " single-tax ” idea, is being carried out 
in these Western towns and cities. Briefly-stated,

Under any but range or other very spement."
of this budget bill, every 
to be valued as on April 30th, 1909, as a basis 

In case of any subsequent in

acre
cial conditions, this is undeniably true, if the beef

Across theis to be sold at a reasonable price, 
international boundary, even the special advan
tages of home-produced corn have not prevented 
the beef-breeding industry being pushed Westward 
by the advance of population 
problem which the newly -organized Beef-producers’ 
\ssociation has before it is to make sure of the

for future work.
crease of value of any portion of the land required this principle may

which is enjoy benefits from city convenience©
taction should be expected to bear a fair share 

involved in providing such ad- 
merchant may not own a foot

be said to be that those who 
and pno-

for other than agricultural purposes,
the industry and exertion of the in- 

one-fifth of such in-
not due toAnd the great of the expensesdividual owning that land

to the services of the State 
is collected only when property is sold

Thus, aThis vantages.
of land, and yet the fire and police protection for 

The " unearned increment " gets himself and property that he enjoys, not to men- 
there are exemptions lion other things, is of immense advantage to

business, the greater his

crease goes 
percentage 
or leased anew.

breeding and raising in sufficient volume of good 
beef stock, 
that problem— the 
under farm conditions, 
the production of good beef at a reasonable price.

ofThere is just one final solution
dual purpose cow. maintained 

Nothing else can insure

Of course 
but the broad principle , is

hit hard there.
The larger his 

and yet, under “ single tax,” except in a 
through the payment of rent, he

Under ab-

him.
benefit;

asand abatements 
stated.

unde slight degree
would give nothing for what he gets.

' single tax," his contribution to the so- 
much less than it now is. 
might benefit through his 

of doing business, but that intro- 
in\ olved and somewhat problematical

Is it not reasonable and best that

Another provision of the bill is that, on 
veloped land—that is, land not being put to the

there is laid a special tax solute
rinSandy Fraser’s simile of a " bran sack 

through a threshing machine " calls up to more 
than one of us a mental picture of women’s dress
es we have seen, 
tenders sage advice when he reminds his feminine 
readers 1 hat " respect and a fleet ion do not travel 
tar apart when it'

most productive
half penny in the pound of its capital \ alue.

use—
cial fund would beof a

This will fall chiefly on the great shooting pre- True, his customers
of arable land which are too common in lessened cost 

but will also bear somewhat upon va- duces

Wise old owl that lie is, he
serves con
i',ngland 
cant lots in towns and cities.

flitter opposition to the land-tax provisions of 
this bill has shown itself, as was to be expected, 

that such proposals have seriously

sidérations.
the storekeeper should help bear the expense 
which the city, is put to provide civic advantages ?

classes of citizens who would, 
taxation, hut who,

and his wife that t.oare.s a mon
concerned. ’ ’
hundreds and thousands of farmers' wives 
'log themselves about
• ashion, around the kitchen, in the dairy, and oui 
>o the stables, trying to help their husbands mnki

Yet, sad to say, there are scores, 
who

in drudging, slatternly
And so with otherbut the fact

been made, and will probably pass, marks a new under a simple land tax, escape 
in fairness, might be looked to for a

in which the citv is in- 
Even the poll tax of $2

reasonable ithe taxation questionleparture on
It has always seemed to some that the

adoption of the single-tax theory could not 
other than the newer

percentage of the expense 
\ olved for their sake.

be defended on such grounds, for what person 
whom it does not mean much more

com-
•lioney, only to experience the dull, aching sense 
Lility that the men little appreciate their sarri
f|ce, and

plete
be expected in any

unities, which have few of the long-standing con
ditions of older sections to he upset or disturbed.

com- can
are rather attracted by other more 

Far be it from us to excuse
is t here to
than that yearly, to he assured of costly

and of the.other blessings of good gov-
comely ladies m- con-
fidelity or luck of appreciation in men. 
same time, all

At the
women should know it is iimnensly

of the towns in our Canadian Northwest 
<1 out with the adoption of advanced

venieneesSome
emment !

In rural communities the " single tax on land 
too great a wrench, be 

force bv degrees, but for a great

ofi have start
ideas of taxation, 

n point.

Ftwell as to the interestas the City of Edmonton is a 
Under 1 he city charter, taxes are

their husbands and children, that they should bo 
"Très arid

\ alue.s might, without
and case 

|e\ led upon
mothers first, then housekeepers, 

rarely exceptional cases; money-makers
brought into 
while to come cities will have to depend on other

Nevertheless, departures

Î(2) business, (3; income, 
this is mot the true

( 1 ) land, 
iccial franchises.

fsave in 
not at all. and (I)

••single tax." hut yet it is a modification of it,
Woman's desire to he fair, to plume 

to be respected, ad
man. is a God implanted in 

her v ho ignores i t .

levies than that alone» 
in this direction might with advantage be made.*nd Harb herself attractively 

mired and loved of 
stinrt, and

inder the charter, all buildings and improve-
The question is becoming a live one.I.and is as-exempt from taxation.aret (
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is the storing oi it, so that it ma> not failof capital, 
and any possible

corncombinat ionother large
fhe Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.

every In the southern counties of Ontario,to grow.
where the crop ripens early and thoroughly, seed 

is not unusually stored in narrow cribs, with

should be carefully watched
take advantage of the consumer met 

radical reduction of import duty, 
Indeed, this

disposition to 
with prompt and

corn
In most parts of the country, however,success.

crib corn cannot be depended upon for seed, andof steel.or bounty, as in the case 
might well be reduced, in any

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

event, in common 
other lines other method of keeping it must be adopted.of some

The slatted bushel crates, which are being used 
great deal by Essex Co. seed-growers, for both 
storing and shipping seed corn, are favorably men
tioned by one correspondent, 
to insure the vitality of the germ is to thorough
ly dry the grain, and then keep it dry. 
pains were taken as is taken by the specialists in 
sweet-corn seed, there would be no failure, 
of our contributors makes a suggestion for those 
who wish to keep but their own seed, which can

He advises plaiting

with lowering imposts on many
Freer trade is (he lever to bring monopo aPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited) goods, 
lists to time.

JOHN WELD, Manager The one essential
»»»»^

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man.

WBKNTS FOR
If such

Four Good Thing’s
U THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 

is published every Thursday, 
jit is impartial and independent of .all cliques or parties, handsomely 

illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
in Canada.

a TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland. 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, m 
advance ; $3.00 per year when not paid in advance. United 
States, $3.50 per year; all other countries 13s.; in advance.

f. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 35 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

^ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

* THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon- 
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 

® discontinued.
*, REMITTANCES «hould be made direct to us, either by 

Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our nsk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
aubecription is paid.

0. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention In 
the FULL name and POST-OFFICE address must

I One“ The Farmer's Advocate " it-Next to
self, of which I have been a constant read
er for some fifteen years, with increasing 
profit and pleasure, I prize the premiums

The

li scarcely be improved upon, 
or tying in bunches, and hanging to the ceiling or 
roof in the summer kitchen, and leaving it there

I subscribers.given for obtaining 
Bagster's Teacher's Bible has for years been 
simply invaluable, and the Razor has given 
splendid satisfaction during three years' 
regular use, being exceptionally easy to 

The Twentieth Century

new

■ :
*

The heat from the stove will thor-until needed.
o ugh I y dry the corn before cold weather sets in, 
rhus putting it in perfect condition, 
however by which the same result-thorough dry-

Any plan,*

!
*

1-

keep in order.
Dictionary, compiled by Dr.

is obtained, can be safely adopted, 
be kept from the extreme severity of winter 

frost., so much the better.
" The Farmer's Advocate ” has in the past 

recommended its readers to keep their own seed 
and would repeat the advice, believing that

If seedness—IDavidson, 
steadily for six months, 

I have 
for the 

It is

can

5have now used 
and find it an up-to-date treasure.

-f

:yet to turn in vain to its pages 
meaning and spelling of any 

t most complete in every respect, and just 

i what we had wanted in our home for years,

*word.
* corn,

it would be in the interests of purity of variety, 
excellence of type, and strength of seed, for them

*
every case 
BE GIVEN.

WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed.

LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only. • ...

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O.

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agric
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. . F or such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve 1 he 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions ot 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known. 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods ot 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

I- all COMMUNICATIONS in reference to aey matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

*
*Iand, withal, a marvel of cheapness, 

must congratulate you on bringing so many 
good things within our easy reach.

F.ssex Co., Ont.

to do so.!
!ill: Self-respect and Conjugal Affectionaddress, 

icultural topic. O. H.
l'ditor " The Farmer's Advocate; I was readtn’ a letter lately in yer journal frae 

lady correspondents, criticising thei ane o’ yer
farmer’s laughter, an', I suppose, ony ither mon’s 
daughter, for pittin' ower muckle o’ their faither’a 

question siller in dresses an’ hats an' sic like unnecessary 
things. An' she gaes on to say that, " The wo- 

wha feels sure o’ hersel’ doesna’ hae to dress, 
that does dress weel,

Selecting and Storing Seed Corn.
on the cornSeveral correspondents 

make a specialty of selecting and saving seed corn 
Two of them, at least, grow Stowell’s

; man
for sale.
Evergreen for seed purposes, 
of the most difficult to dry sufficiently so

an’ gin ye see a wumman 
it’s mair nor likely she’s daein it tae try an 

her lack o’ brains. ’
I'm no' in the habit o' disagreein’ wi’ 

they’ll aye hae the last

a variety that is one 
that its

Kt
Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada

cover up
Noo,

the wumman-folks, for
word if it take their last breath; but gin 
wives an’ daughters are gaein' tae get the idea 
that they dinna’ need tae pit sae muckle time an' 
thocht on their appearance ais they have been dae-

show them

Any treat•Ü germinating power may be strong.
- ment by which seed of such a soft variety can 

be kept in good condition, would certainly be safe 
One grower states that sweet

iS oori The Menace of the Merger. for harder sorts.fri Following reports, pessimistic or otherwise, ac
cording as regarded from the seller’s or buyer s 
standpoint, that the cement business was dull to 
the point of depression, owing to overproduction, 
large stocks in the mills, and consequent low 
prices, comes that not-too-welcome announcement or with twine, anti hang over poles in an airy 
that a ' thirty-mil lion-dollar cement merger has 
been formed, embracing most of the leading ce
ment mills in Canada, including several in each of

should not be shocked, forI corn for seed purposes
in' in the past, 1 maun juist try an

In the first place, I dinna’ ken
rinnin’

Hisb fear of mold developing on the grain.
tme is to leave the corn uncut until grain begins their nûstak’. ^ that are
to shrivel, then break off the ears and husk, leav- 1^ n(s into debt wV dressmakers’ bills an'

three of the husks on each ear, braid so^orth 7 hae seen alioot as mony o' the fair
ither auld chap wha

aopr

-

ing two or

I sex, as they ca’ them, as ony 
has kept his eye open for that sort o thing, an

wastin’ her feither a 
that, eouldna’ squeez.e eneuch

Both correspondents refer to thebarn or loft, 
importance of having no two ears touching each 
other as they hang, or there will be moldy corn. 
Some such plan might he pursued by anyone who 
wishes to save his own field-corn seed, with every

: I hae seenfor ane that
money, 1 hae seen ten 
oot o' the auld mon tae buy a decent apron. They 
did their share o’ wark, too, these lassies, late an 
early ootside an’ in, but aboot a they got was

that last didna
amount to much, 1 warrant ye. Noo, from what 
I ken o’ the young ladies, I believe its juist as

be well dressed an

‘

V and Alberta.Ontario, Quebec,three Provinces,
Whether this latest combination will prove a bless
ing or a bane, depends upon the direction in which

If concentrating effort
;

h an’t heir hoard an’ w'ushin',that seed would grow.
In selecting ears for seed, it is very important 

to have a typical ear in mind, and to keep only 
those that most nearly approach to it.
County corn-grower mentions the fact that, in his 
neighborhood many farmers have kept the 
variety of corn for forty years, each one each year 
keeping his own seed, until several distinct types 
have been evolved from the one original kind. 
There is no doubt that a certain type can he 
fixed, or that the strain can he improved by con- 
t inuni selection towards an ideal

Most of the field-corn seed is picked out dur
ing (he process of husking, and if some rare is 
taken to observe not only the ear, but also the 
stalk on which it grows, with very good results.

A better plan, where but a small quant it \ is 
needed, and tlie only plan that is applicable where 
the whole crop is put into the silo, is to go 
through the crop before cutting starts and select 
and cut the Ixxst stalks having the best ears set 
up in small shocks by themselves, and afterwards 

Such a process does not take 
much time, and it would be well worth trying by 
,nnnv who now race around for seed in the spring, 
‘if course, this assumes that a variety is grown 
that will mature in the particular locality, 
t hat the silo is not filled until the crop is quite

An alternative

assurance
it may bend its energies.

well-directed plan to economize costt: ; ofupon a
production and marketing, the merger might prove 
of advantage to its stockholders, with no disad-

llut, as with all other

natural for them tap want tae 
bonnie-lookin' as it is for them tae talk.
I want tap ask ye if this is no’ rich! ?

disna’ want tae marry a
claitheis for hersel,’ but 

it twice before he

Id An F.ssex An'
Na doot, 

lassie whavantage to the consumer, 
vast aggregations of capital, aiming at monopo
listic control, this cement merger, in a protective

same a young mon 
will spend a ' be earns on 
at the same time he wad dae 
wad marry ane o' these slipshod creatures that 
gne aboot dressed in what ye micht tak *or a 
bran sack rin through a threshing machine.

Mom s the time 1 hae wunnpred what like a
few days aifter they

s.v their wife transformed
thev dinna' ken juist what. wl, 

the heel, an 
hnein’ her hair

;

country like Canada, is attended with large oppor 
t uni ties for mischief and extort ion.

The import duty on cement coining into Can 
ad a is 8 cents ,per cwt. under the preferential tar

j'V ■

if
shock some men maun get a

iff, and 1 2 4 cents under the maximum schedule 
applying to imports from the United States, the 

duty apply ing to the containing 
As a barrel of Portland ce-

get marrit, when they 
int ae somethin’,K

atan mid pair o’ slippers doon 
skirt likewise, to say nnethin' o’ 
a' tied up wi’ wee kits o’ paper, an’ a loo 0 
her fare that reminds ye o' yer mother-in-law.

I tell ve. Indies, a wumman wha feels sure 
hersel' may not hae to dress, but gin’ she want 
tae feel sure o’ or husband, she h .1 hotter pa.' 
\MM- hit o’ at ft t ion to hersel’, an’ try and 0 ^ 
aboot as weel as the Ford intended she shoul _

ein’ aboot lamentm 
to think 

' lang 
tae

f: same rate of
>t!'

sacks or packages, 
nient weighs some .’150 pounds, this figures out to 
a duty of 28 cents a barrel under the minimum

s-l
V.

o’v.

1 IVj cents on importsor preferential rate, and 
from the American mills 
ing complete control of the Vnnadian output, there 
would be nothing to hinder the Canadian combine 
from adding at least 28 cents to the free-trade 
price on every barrel of cement produced in their 

Isven prior to the -securing of complete
to re 

As cement
is a commodity of all but universal use, in conn 
try as well as in town, being employed in vast 
and growing quantities, the cement merger 
matter of vital concern «to every 
therefore, to our statesmen.

t lie proposed steel

!; a
It Assuming or anticipât

P
There’s mony a wumman g.i 
I In1 fart that her auld mon doesna ’ seem

muckle o' her as he did in the days o, 
wha, gin she wad spend the time try in

y, hush and re select.
sae

mi1,' hersel ' half as at tractive as she was
would sunn see her troubles

\ mon doesna’ change after he ë
• a bonnie 

a’ doot

aforemills.
control, it might operate quite effectively 
strict output, and thus raise prices.

E 1hi hauled him in.11 ’
y;: ami1 nea| U vea r 

marrit.
fare an’ a decent dress as ever he did. as n

He will aye think ns muckle o
jN as it should be, anyway. 

aid he t o grow each year a special *-■,it- mony a wumman kens to her sorrow
heard some women <say the best 
hauld on a mon’s affections was

vera

way tae 
"feed

IS

iiiil i icitizen, ami I,iris might be handled independently tae 
weel for 

but he

1

i The new company 
merger, and

Weel, this may be a'
line to deal wi’

• ‘ crop.
important as the selecting

1 hrXi of! d!as well Sri ■( ) •in it’ ;i lvrute yeas

i!k
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More Cool-cured Cheese Needed.
Of nine hundred and forty-live cheese factories in 

Pastern Ontario, forty-one have cool-curing rooms. 
When the remaining nine hundred and four 
fall into line, the price of Eastern Ontario 
cheese will probably advance an 
quarter of a cent a pound, due to the improve
ment in quality effected. Experts claim that one 

the buyers do not make more difference in 
price in favor of cool-cured cheese is that there 
are not enough of them to cut a figure in the 
market. The larger the number of cool-curing 
rooms, they say, the greater the impression that 
cool-cured cheese will make, the more emphatic 
the preference for them, and the more certain they 
will be to command the premium their quality 
deserves. ______

the market, add a 
minus 
same

It seems to me to be as nearly fair as can

bly bring if thrown upon 
rather low valuation of personal effects, 
amount of his debts, and tax all at the

will yethe time, an’ what
I’m thinkin’ there’s

* tie eat in a
Ko'* doin' between whiles ?

fher plan an’ ane which might tak some o 
hrutalitv oot o’ us men, that the women are 
nlainin' aboot. An’ by this ither plan I 

C0IY that ye pit intae practice what I hae
KApn nreachin' at ye already in this letter. Dinna' 
S yPer self respect, whatever else goes, for gin 

risnect yersel’ there’s no muckle danger but 
au Id mon will respect ye as weel; an’ I m 

tae tell ye that rcs[K>ct an affection dmna 
where it's a mon an' his wife

rate. $ss 1the be.
As to the last question, “ Why should a specu

lator or railway company be permitted to acquire 
and hold unoccupied lands ?” that is quite 
other matter, 
should be faithfully guarded and conserved in the 
interests of the whole people.

eighth or a

an-
A country’s natural resources

mireasonye
IThe greatestyer 

gaein’
travel far apart, 
that are concerned.

Moo Mr Editor, Em dootin’ some o yer lady 
renders' will be wantin’ me to apologize for hint- 

’ that there is onv lack o' mutual respect an 
Infection a tween the husbands an’ wives o’ a civi- 

R country like this. Cm there be, will ye 
tell them that I’m an auld chap, lnng 

' for them no’ to pay any at-

wrong perpetrated on the Canadian people by their 
legislators has been along these lines. If any 
system of taxation could be devised to compel, 
those who have benefited to disgorge a part of 
their plunder in the interests of the community, 
i he quicker it is devised and carried out, the 
better. I could not venture to suggest anv such 
plan.lized

juist kindly 
past my dotage, an 
tention tae ma havers.

T dinna’ mind gettin’ intae a scrap wi a mon 
n’ ma nin size or under, but I'm ower auld tae be 
drawn intae a dispute wi’ a wumman. Some men 

lesson frue experience, but 1 m
SANDY FRASER.

It is the work of a statesman.
In one point I agree heartily with Mr. Good. 

Very much more power could be safely and profit
ably relegated to the municipal authorities. They 

to the people, in the rural communities, 
at least, and the boodler and the exploiter have 
not the same chance to “ work ” the municipal

HORSES

Educating Colts for the Fair.are nearer

At our township fairs we expect to see—and 
generally do see—some of the best productions of 
the locality. But often the articles on exhibition 
do not appear at their best, on account of not 
being well arranged, or because they are shown 
at a disadvantage.

For instance, in any of the classes for foals, 
how often do we see a judge trying to get a look 
at a wild colt, which proves itself an expert at 
keeping on the other side of its mother. In such 

the judge is forced to place the awards with

no’dinna’ tak’ a 
ane o' them

” jilant. ’ ’
It seems to me a strange idea to exempt farm 

stock and machinery, There would seem to be
We Have Succeeded. dein the case of machinery, as itContribute as some excuse

teriorates rapidly, and is a heavy tax i'n itself ; 
but stock is often the best income-producer on the 

I’m a little afraid that farmers are not

Advocate ” :Kditor ” The 1- armer s
Evidently our journal is waxing ambitious. 

Leaving the ’ prosaic subject of the best time to 
hoe buckwheat or how to shake the pumpkins oil 
the trees without breaking them, we are launch
ing out into political economy. And why not ? 
The farmer is the greatest creator ol wealth in 
the community. Why should he not stud- into 
the problems that have to do with the using of 
that wealth, in his capacity as a member of the 
community ? We, as a class, are a little too 
willing to keep on grubbing away, 
others to decide for us the questions that perhaps 

closely than any other class. Yet 
beginning to at least

farm.
always above seeking class legislation on occasion. 

Albert Co., N. B. J. H. C'OEI’ITTS.
cases
the foals that he can examine, and the spectators 
look on the first-prize colt as the best, while in 
reality the little wild one may be a better indi
vidual than any of the others, but people can't 
get close enough to see it well, and, therefore, 
lose the education that they should have had from

The New York grain-dealers are again up 
Vessels sailing from Montrealagainst geography, 

carry full cargoes at six cents a bushel, while New' 
York boats leave light, although accepting wheat 
at three cents, a difference in rates to the two 
seaboard ports being sufficient to offset odds in 

divert *the traffic northward.

and allow the class.
Now, this state of affairs can be largely over

come by the owner educating his colt a little at 
times when he will not miss the time. Perhaps 
nine out of every ten of our brood mares do a 
good deal of work during the summer, 
gives the man (not to mention the boys) numerous 
chances every day to handle the colt a little, and 
the result will be that it will be quite tame. This 
can be improved on by letting some of the han
dling take the form of grooming the youngster, 
and thus keeping his coat sleek and healthy—do
ing it while the mare is eating" or resting. It 
is surprising how little of this it requires to have 
the foal so that it will lead quite readily, by 
placing one hand on its nose and the other on its 
neck. With just as little tipie spent, the colt 
will learn to lead on the halter, and at the same 
time it is learning the meaning of " whoa !” 
“ back !” and the " click !” to go forward. When 
the owner leads it into the show-ring, after han
dling it in this wav, he can show it to advantage, 
and the onlookers have a chance to examine the

rates, andtouch us more 
there are signs that 

■ rub our eyes,” and show other signs of awak-

ocean
Nature was kind to Canada, planting here vast re-we are

with inimitably potential arteries of com
bat spacing the resources so magnificently,

and thissources
ing.

read carefully Mr. Good’s article, and merce.
and leaving sufficient work to be done on the 
water wavs, to retard hasty exploitation and in

sure that only a vigorous, brainy, 
people should conquer and possess the heritage. 
At last we are coming to our own, turning to 
account the assets of our natural endowment, and

1 have .
the suggestive questions of the editor, and I can
not feel to agree with all the conclusions of the 
former, or the logical answers to the questions of 

Why should a farmer who paints his
1 don’t like

indomitable

the latter.
barn, etc., be penalized therefor ? 
that word used in this connection, 
why it should be called ” penalizing ’ 
ask him to contribute according to his ability. to 
the public services from which he reaps the bene-

as an almost

I don’t see 
a man to

step by' step achieving our inevitable destiny in 
agriculture, mining, manufacturing, commerce, and 

And -the progress has merely com-
:t|S|

‘it, and the painted barn, etc., are, 
invariable rule, the measure of that ability. We 
iook at things too much from a selfish and mate
rial point of view. The ” I ” is too big,
" we " correspondingly small.

Mr. Good says “ A man has a right to
Well, it looks like

11the fine arts, 
menced.

the
Look at the date on the label of your paper 

if your sutfscription hasthe occasionally.
expired

to see
■

iruits of his own industry, 
that on the surface, but the words of an old-fash
ioned man, recorded in an old-fashioned Book, read 
like this, ’ Let him labor, working with his 
hands, that he may save to give to him that hath 

1 turn from contemplating with

■till■
8H 1' ? WM

■

1/need.” So as
satisfaction my latest addition to the value, com
fort or elegance of my property, and find at my 
elbow the tax-man, with a demand for an tfxtrn 
fifty cents, I hand it over ungrudgingly, giving 
thanks that 1 have become, by that much, of more 
importance in the community , and do not at all 
feel that 1 have been lined or ” penalized

m

s ■ -
■ -Mjfor Si

;

1, • 
.1': : efic

mv thrift and industry.
Every encouragement should be given to in 

dustry.” To industry is already given the great 
est encouragement, in tlie rewards, material and 
otherwise, that are showered upon the successful 
man. Surely there is no man so small that he 
would place against these things the small extra 
amount he will be called upon to pay in taxes, 
then, that ” shiftless neighbor,” why should he he 
lewarded for his inertia, etc.. ? May 1 answer from 
the authority before quoted : ” Who maketh thee
to differ, or what hast thou that thou hast not 
received ?”

IS. ■

/
a
I?
1!

:
lieThe “ lame, halt. and blind ” will alway s 

w ith us, and l hose 
to tiear a part of the burden of their disabilities, 
is u concrete example. I know a small community

One man in this

favored will always havemore

m a back district, on poor land, 
community, by careful management, by wise selec
tion of good stock, is making a comfortable lo - 
mg, and yearly adding to the value of his prop
erty.

;
s( >neI he rest are poor; some very poor, 

man has poor health ; another, with plenty of 
health, works harder than nnv man should work, 
year in and vet makes no headway ;y-ar out

To all of them, the payment of 
yearly tax is a real hardship, while to 

man first mentioned it is only on incident - 
something to i„> provided for out of his surplus 
Would

some are lazy 
their small
the

the pitiably small income ofyou take i mm
add to the comfort of the other.these ot he Lord Scott (14249). - nIS t ' •

on the p! 
dustry ■> • ;
that old a 
’ax a

he deserves the reward of his in
itiât are strong.” etc.—how often 

1iere,

First in class, champion Clydesdale stallion and grand champion of
.1 McCallum, Brarnp-

Clydesdale stallion; bay, foaled 1904.
heavy-draft breeds at Brandon Exhibition, 1909.

ton, Ont. Sire Marcellas, by Hiawatha.
auImported and owned by W
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more1 than a blemish or eyesore; i)U| its firm 
l ai'hnient to a roundi'd eminence promises 
lull, through want of mobility, 
moment.

I-'xcept in serious cases, the treatment 
broken knee is usually undertaken by 
their servants, who recognize the depreciation of 
the animal, but are not as well aware of the 
value of professional services on such occasions 
A very nice judgment is needed to bring about 
the best, results ; that is to say, the minimum of 
blemish, and maximum of mobility, when healed 
No matter how apparently slight the injury, the 
knee should be freely fomented with a simple anti
septic, and the leg bandaged from the foot up
wards, with a gentle pressure on the bottom edge 
of the bandage in coming up the limb, 
every case it will he worth while to give a day 
of mashes and an aloetic ball as a " derivative ” 
With one day of fomentation or poulticing the 
bruised tissue® are expanded, and an opportunity 
given for circulation 1 o be restored, 
it may prove the best treatment to apply 
frequently a cold lotion, made by dissolving an 
ounce of menthol in a pint of methylated spirit 
of wine, continuing the use of bandages, because 
of the disposition to fill below a bruise.
“ hump ” need not be feared with bruised knee, if 
this treatment is adopted

Blemished Knees. at-More thangood colts, and derive profit thereby, 
that, the owner saves much time, labor and ex
pense in “ breaking in" a colt thus handled. Then, 
when the colt is shown as a yearling or two-year- 
old, the owner can take it into the ring without 
any “ tug-o’-war ” tactics, and does not need to 
break his whip to move it when it is required to 
move for the judge, 
they do get him into the ring, stands with his 
feet all braced, and his head and neck stretched 
out. so that to the crowd he presents the appear- 

And the man walks out pulling

another
111 a criticalFrom the English Live-stock Journal 

produce this excellent article 
which appeared in that paper 
Harold Lceney, M. K. V. \ . S.

There are many horses with disfigured knees 
which might have had no more than a few coarse 
hairs indifferently covering a scar the size 
threepenny-piece, because they were not properly 
treated at the time of the accident. Some others 
have been so well repaired that the experienced 
finger of the veterinary examiner is not satisfied 
Until he has rubbed the hair the wrong way two 
or three times, in order to detect the cicatrix ; 
and, having done so, he will hesitate to condemn 
the animal as a stumbler, if his conformation and 
action are such as to commend themselves to his 

in a certificate ,it is usual to “men

ue re- 
blemished knees.on

the name ofover
of ali owners or

The uneducated colt, when of a

ance of a mule, 
the colt, and wonders why he did not get a prize, 
because his colt really is a good one. lie proba
bly accuses the judge of not knowdng much about 
horses. Of course, the real explanation is that, 
while the judge saw that the legs and feet of the 
animal were all right, he could not even form a 
good guess as to his general conformation, 
alone see what his “ action ’’ was like, 
ing that “ The man, and not the horse, 
prize,” is often quite true, because the man with 
the poor colt, by having him educated, shows off 
the best that is in him; while the man who has 
the good colt, but has not taught it to lead, pre
sents more the appearance of a clown with a don-

one of a small wild-west 
with

ffcs

la almost
judgment.
tion" the fact, and an experienced examiner will 
deem it but justice to the vendor to acquaint the 
vendee with the fact that he attaches no impor-

Manv examina

is!
The say- 
won the'

:

After that,
tamce to the very' slight blemish, 
tions as to soundness are conducted in the ab-

or one may' not be pres-

v es

sence of the principals, 
ont, and the veterinary surgeon must needs " men
tion ” a blemish, but. will be doubtful as to the 
propriety of excusing it in the body of his certi
ficate, although he would reply favorably to a 
question put byr the probable purchaser, 
much of the prejudice which exists in the minds 
of sellers is due to the excessive caution exercised 
by examiners to protect themselves against claims 
for errors.
horse which would have suited the inquirer, and

with a

*
key, or else reminds
show, where two or three men and boys, 
whips, and perhaps a dog, are trying to round 
up ” the colt for the judge to inspect.

While it is the ideal plan to have 
handled from infancy, it sometimes is not

A

I;
Very

When we consider injuries more serious, other 
methods will have to he adopted. The first im
portant concern is to rid the wound of foreign 
bodies, as gravel. Since we can have no hope 
of adhesive union, and must face the certainty of 
suppuration, we need not spare time in syringing 
with a warm antiseptic, introducing the nozzle of

the instrument, and 
using a measure of 
force to uplift grit 
at the bottom of 
wound with hanging 
lips. A few sutures 
may be advisable, al
though the subse
quent swelling will 
prevent their hold
ing. The benefit con
sists in the inclina
tion given to the 
wound to ultimately 
heal just where the 
bps were temporarily 
brought into apposi
tion. The late Pro
fessor l’ritchard was 
the first to point this 
out to the writer, who 
has had abundant evi
dence of it since, and 
as regards all wounds, 
wherever situated. The

the colt
i!i prac-

In that case, take your colt in a coupletical.
of weeks before you show it, and tench it to lead. 
A very little time spent each day will accomplish 
much, and will prove very profitable when "break 
ing-in ” time comes. And just remember, in all 

colt-training, to keep your temper and use
instead of

to the damning of aV1 This leads

The manthe “ crabbing " of a deal, 
reputation already made will take risks in the

.
your
plenty of patience and common sense,

Be sure you have everything in
a 'is

) 1 . V -
,v •^ V';

Uf'ài.-k é„-
- A

thethe whip.
form of a whip hidden before you begin with the 
colt particularly if it is a nervous one

A. DOUGLAS CAMERON

! I aSÜ
■

'

. Cost of Three-year-old Colt.
•r Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :

I submit the following figures on the cost 
raising a colt up to three years of age :

FIRST YEAR.

■ .
ofu

i
ill $ 15.00Service of stallion .........................................................

Interest on $15 ... ........................................................
Loss of work by mare resting ten days

1 after foaling ..............................................................
Oats for foal while mare is working...........
Clover hay, 6 lbs. per day, six months, at

$10.00 per ton .......................................................
One lb. bran and 1 lbs. oats, for six

months, at lc. per lb.........................................
Six bushels roots, at 10c. per bushel............
Castration, if horse colt ......................................

90

5.00
1.50il

5.101
0mm 9.00
*1 6<>lis s 1.00*

same precautions as 
to physic and bandag
ing are necessary in 
bad cases, and poul- 

first

I
a $ 58.loTotalII:

SECOND YEAR.
■ii1: '.a.90 living for the 

two or three days is 
advisable.

Interest on $15 ... .
Pasture, six months
10 lbs. hay per day, six months ....................
] lb. bran and 4 lbs. oats for six month?

0.00 
9.00 
9.00 
1 .00

i.
rI-v

generally 
Dp to this point the 
amateur horse doctor

ii m10 bushels roots
often succeeds very 

T h e wound$ 25.90 well.
produces healthy pus, 
and at
red granulations 
forming, 

goes astray, be- 
treutment which seems 

The granulations, 
that

Total1 I «S I

It' THIRD YEAR. the bottom
Albin Wildfire.m $ .90Interest on $15 ............................................................

Pasture, six months ..................................................
14 lbs. hay per day, six months ...............
14 lbs. bran and 1 ^ lbs. oats for six

months ...........................................................................
12 bushels roots ............................................................

s
are

8.00
12.60

Hackney stallion; foaled 1907. First prize in class, Royal Show, 1909 Here h e
£:•!mi i If:
hi interest of his client, and therefore api>vnr to the 

seller as a fair-minded person, and acquire a prac
tice or connection in a department of veterinary

cause he continues a10.80
1.20 to be doing so well.

when once started, go. ahead at such a pace 
he gets more than he can deal with, and, if ad
vised to check them, seldom realizes the amount 
of repression they require, if he would not have a 
bunch or prominence such as we have alluded to 
in the first part of this article. To make the 
best of such a knee, we must desist from poultic
ing directly we find laudable pus, and hinder, in
stead of promote, healing, by the use 
substance that will retard t he development o 
granules, and cause them to grow slowly, and o
more dense and lasting material, and give off less

week

Ip « work which perhaps the majority would rather be 
without.

S!':1T c:: : . $ fid.50Total ......................................................
Total for three yeans, $97.80.

m, u They would prefer to doetdr the
The

' un- 
ex

ample here given with regard to slight blemishes 
of the skin covering the knee is enough to show 
ihe desirability of a personal interview, where 
possible, between veterinary surgeons and the 
client for whom they " vet " intending purchases.

\ broken knee, so-called, is usually only a cut 
or lacerated skin, hut the seat of it, and its pos
sible interference with the mobility of the joint . 
constitute its seriousness, and we do right to 
look askance at blemishes in this situation, more 
especially where there is am round ness or prom
inence under the skin, as the result of the blow 
incurred at the time the skin was injured Grant
ing that the horse has not turned out feet, and is 
not a speedy cutter, or ether wise liable to come 
down by inherent defects, the extent of a blemish 
upon the knee is 'no measure of the true damage. 
Skidding, after a fall, may have left a very large 
surface of damaged skin, without interference With 
mobility ; and, on the other hand, a sound bang 
upon the hard road, with scarce a sign of the skin 
hav ing been broken, may have excited pvriost it L, 
and induced the round ness previously alluded 
which interferes with the proper flexion of 1 he 
joint
able to move the scarred 
a ml down, and laterally. t h

M
sound than examine for unsoumine.SK.

P. It. is better for mares to work right up to 
In other words, exercise is almost a 

I hav e only allowed for ten 
longer would lie much 

better, but many mares raise good foals and do 
not rest even that length of time.

Have charged clover hay at $10 per ton, and 
grain at one cent per pound. Drives vary in dif
ferent seasons, but $10 is a big price for clover 
hay in Norfolk County, and grain at 1 cent per 
pound is not far astray, one year with another. 
In roughage, 1 have only mentioned lmy , hut the 
second and third winters some well-cured corn- 
stalks or bright straw could be used to a certain 
extent, in place of all hay ; that would reduce the 
cost.

foaling.
necessity for health, 
days’ rest after foaling ;i';

g of someil
1,

.

at least a
three weeks—

matt it.
longer in healing 
it rheehed by a two 
chloride of /: 
material 
sk?n

Tin ease will take
probably two or

or three-por-eent. solution o 
inc lotion, applied daily, but the new 

will gradually approach the level of t. e

Mm
it i
pt-g

d
•N
!-

and a prominent point or two may 
>ressed bv lunar caustic or a touch of solid zinc

trimmedNo rags of skin should be 
a wav, but e\ery atom conserved, preferring 
let actually dead portions detach themselves, as 
they certainly will.

chloride.
HI! If the colt 's owner had need of him on the farm 

after two and a half years old, he could do con
siderable work until three years old. That work 
is worth something, still reducing the cost. Volts 
fed those amounts of grain should have several 
hours' exercise in a paddock every day, unless in 
very had weather. They should not be housed in 
a stable with a température in the neighborhood 
of (iO degrees ; that would be too much of a 
change when turned out

i ; filled“ When the wound is s0 
level surface, the artist ha* 

content to let
lie up as to present a

, , I le will not bo
;i alone, but will run over the soft, m-oist sur ace 

solid stick of nitrate of silver, and 
dav undo his work. which has resulted in a O

roughly, i01* 
left. This 

and

iiiiiI :
to. with a' S'j

II If the knee is perfectly flat, and the fingers 
portion o: skin un 

blemish L

by picking it off—rubbing it off 
"i- e so that a bleeding surface is

with caustic pencil
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disposed, would lie little inclined to incur the 
criticism following an unfair award, if realizing 
that the odium would full on his head alone.

Some discussion has occurred this summer in
the

A summary of the reports of condemnations 
made by the inspectors during the last fiscal year 
shows a total of 9,308 carcasses, 280,591 por
tions, as also 353,212 pounds of meat, condemned 
as unfit for human food. This should demon
strate effectually the necessity which actually ex
ists for a thorough system of meat inspection.

When it is remembered that these establish-

two, because
rePrtti1m>* à "new 'scab is formed it draws the true

f Y'^he'ncS!-d it is very elastic, 

n nut therefore, be dragged over the wound. 
11 e i final cicatrization forbids further mterfer 

Then we can do no more, the cicatrix will 
contract, and the new growth of hair 

hide the damage, but it need 
hair will never grow 

been destroyed, whether up-

-1 here is plenty

Aithe columns of our American contemporary. 
Breeder’s Gazette, on the subject of judging at 
fairs, several correspondents being inclined to take 
exception to the position that names of judges 
should be announced in advance.

Ml
isence. 

still further 
will more or 
hardly

A recent one,ments under inspection handle only animals of the 
best class procurable, the conditions which exist 
in the ordinary private slaughter-house, conducted 
without inspection or official supervision of any 
kind, may readily be imagined.

“ Hoards of Health and municipal authorities,” 
says Hr. Rutherford, “ have been too long neglect
ful of the necessity for intelligent action in the

It is the duty of

less
from Colorado, espouses the three-judgv system, 
to which the editor thus incisively makes reply :

“ Our correspondent’s preference for the three- 
judge system confirms his statement that he is a 
novice in the show business, 
studies comparatively 
judges at the International, and the work of the 
committees, with their divided and shifting re
sponsibility, needs no other experience to reach a 
conclusion that the single-judge system is far 
preferable.
feels doubtful of his ability single-handed, has no 
right to divide responsibility with two others, 
each perhaps equally uncertain, 
to get one good judge than three, 
good ihen are obtained, it is a waste of time, ef
fort and men.

” (tne judge, with sole responsibility centered 
on him, and known to exhibitors before they make 
their entries, is the ideal system.”

tx> said that new
the roots ha\e

Knees or men’s bald heads, advertise 
to the contrary.

where
on horse's 
ments of hair-restorers The man who 

the work of the singlelive stock
natter of meat inspection.

A Great Live-stock Country.
3<) to lo bush The man whoIt is all in the man.So long as farmers can produce

acre, and TO to 80 bushels of 
sections of the C’a-

els of wheat per
ottts as is possible in mans 
nadian Northwest, the live-stock end of farming is 
likely to be neglected. Good judges believe, how- 

thnt, as it has been in the older Provinces 
ii the south, so it will

It is far easierry BgWhen three

ever,
and in the prairie States t

found in time in the wheat-growing areas
the situation, mixed farm

ofhe
the West, that, to save

will have to be adopted
and weeds are multiplying.

Soil depletion is 
\ large

n on t he average .small farm 
when mur

ing
going on
part of the grain grow

be made to yield the best returns Foot-and-mouth Disease and 
Sheep Scab. rcan

keted as beef, mutton, pork, or farm produce.
In this connection, the opinion of Professor .1 

who has general charge of 
V. Griffin Co.,

The report of S. Stookman, V. S., a synopsis 
of which is published in the Journq.1 of the British 
Board of Agriculture, deals with the experiments 
and investigations which have been conducted with 
various diseases, and refers to the circumstances 
attending the outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease 
in Edinburgh in February, 1908. In connection 
with this outbreak, an interesting and important 
point was raised as to the length of time the virus 
of the disease could remain infective.

The only material upon which suspicioh rested 
as the source of the disease was a small consign
ment of hay imported from Holland. This hay 
was brought into contact with the animals of the 
first outbreak on .January 29th. Four days 
afterwards one animal was observed to be ailing, 
and on the sixth day after the hay was intro
duced 30 to 40 showed unmistakable symptoms of 
foot-and-mouth disease—that is to say, within the 
recognized incubative period of the disease. Ad
mitting that infection was imported in the hay, 
Mr. Stockman remarks that the above circum
stances must alter the generally-accepted ideas re
garding the time that the virus of foot-and-mouth 
disease may retain its virulence in practice.

It has been generally observed that new ani
mals may be put in association with others which 
have recovered from the disease after two or three 
weeks, and that it is only exceptionally that the 
former contract foot-and-mouth disease. Ex-

live- 
1 .til .

.1 Ferguson,
stock development for .1.
Edmonton and Winnipeg, as to the suitability ol

w el 1West for stock-raising and feeding, i«
Returning, recently, from a four-

the
worth noting, 
weeks’ t rip throughout the whole West, he spoke 

enthusiastically of the wonderful promise

Champion Southdown Ram.
Itoyal Show, Gloucester, 1909.

most
which the country holds for the production ol 

lie talked with scores of every man to see that his family, as well as him
self, does not eat diseased or unwholesome meat. 
In places where establishments under Federal in
spection do not exist, safety in this regard can 
be secured only by the establishment of a munici
pal abattoir, conducted under the constant super
vision of a skilled professional inspector.”

market live stock, 
farmers who un making a success of growing 

The conditions of soil, digram and live stock
water-uml-feisl supply appeared almost ideal 

in the country from Calgary to Edmonton, and 
also in the smaller areas ea

The great Peace Hiver country is also spok-

mate,

st ward from Edmon
ton.
on of as being specially suited for raisihg and 
maturing stock of the finest quality At Edition

Fop a Single Judge Announced 
in Advance.

high-grade Short horn andton were to he seen 
Hereford grass fed steers, of v ery good quality 
The hogs inspected at different points along rail 
way lines showed great improvement 
was seen a few years ago. 
kets are now well established for all the finished

For many years this journal has urged the ad
vantage of the single-judge system in awarding 
live-stock premiums, on the ground that it makes 
not only for despatch, but for efficiency and con- 

Bividing responsibility tends to weaken

Hi■■
over what

Since permanent mar-
68! ' Jijrattle, sheep and hogs tin* country can produce, 

ÏYof. Ferguson believes 
mont will tome very »*unidly, and that it will he 
of a very high order.

Isistency.
it in the individual, and two or three judges, each 
feeling a diminished responsibility, are not 
to 1 he same edge of X'vnni'KS as one man bearing 

this leads to indecision, delay, and

that live-stock develop-
whet

it solely
necessary give and take, save in those 
where one strong character and plausible talker 
dominates the board, and then, of course, it is

instancesMeat Inspection in Canada. perimentallv, it has been found that the virus be
comes inactive if dried in sunlight during twenty- 

Tt has also been observed, however,
and

1 n a circular letter to the press, embodying an 
explanation, previously published in this paper, 
as to why the Meat inspection Service of the Do
minion Department of Agriculture is confined to 
establishments doing an export or interprovineial 
business, and urging t lie establishment of munici
pal abattoirs as the solution of the local-meat 
inspection problem, Dr. .1. G. Rutherford, Domin

1 ,i v e-stock

virtually a single-judge system, anyway.
Inasmuch as it is easier, besides being 

economical, to secure the services of one honor
able, competent, disinterested judge than three, 

consideration of reason and experience points

four hours.
I hat if pure lymph be kept in the ice-chest, 
away from the sunlight—that is to say, under ex
perimental conditions—it may retain its virulence 
for three or four months.

It would appear from the experience in the 
Edinburgh outbreak, that the conditions necessary 
for the long unkeep of virulence may be found in
side a bale of hay during the cool season of the 

The hay im question had been imported 
a half months before it was

mmore

every
to the wisdom of choosing the best man available, 
and then placing on his shoulders the full re
sponsibility for honest, efficient work, with no 
co-yvorker to blame for decisions that do not 

Even an unscrupulous judge—and yve be-

a
11
tj*sj§
»#8■

Veterinary I )ireel or-(relierai and 
Commissioner, gives a list of some thirty (estab
lishments under Federal inspection in Canada, in 
which there an* at present employed (>M veterinary 
inspectors, all of whom haw* received a special 
training in meat inspection, and passed a search

ion
m

please.
lievo most of the arbiters of show-ring awards are

year.
fully two and 
brought in contact with the animals which deni" exceptional principle—but even one not somen

:
;,ng examination as to their qualifications.

• here are also eleven la\ inspectors, 
duties comprise t he supervision of tin* marking 
and shipment 

The inspecta 
tablishments is as follows

El animals for slaughter are examined by a 
veterinary inspector on the premises before the\ 
arc allowed to cut 
aials found to he diseased.

whose

>1 goods.
conducted in each of these esm

1
All amthi- killing Hour.i-r

showing suspicious 
s> niptoms of any kind, are tagged and held hack 
until the end of the day’s kill, when they 
slaughtered sépara t el y.

fhe inspector 
of the

If®
arc

makes a thorough examination 
carcass, and of all organs of everv animal 

ns it is killed If these are found healthy, the\ 
stamped with the Inspection Legend, the 

1 roun- and the words, “ Canada Approved," as 
Iso th<

are

■ ■ S’;esl ablishmerit number.
i\m to la- 

art*
meats found, 

‘iivt-ascil, or from
immediately 

A ny
which the 
and sot

in whole or in part.
>t her causes unlit for food 

marked with a “ Condemned " tag. 
in regard to the condition 01 

re is cause for doubt, is marked “ Held.

j
If

;

. i a
fll
mm^H

-

('area ss

at thefor furt her examination.
inspect or decides as

apart clconclusion
i,s disposât 

- ombiniHi-fi: , 
"(Gits whir hi

f xv lvi it th

also ama l'casses and organs, as 
a re at a ny 1 i me found t o 

><‘1 et ii >ra t ion as to unfit 
;| r-1 t a nk. ” 1 wit h t he non-

have under 
lei for liu 
dit e prod 

an in

krono such 
-nan food, 
u,'ts. unde
M’octor.

Right Stamp.
1 ersonal supervision of

First prize, Tunbridge Wells Show, England, 1 V(>VYorks! ir<- boar.
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indicated a force to be reckoned with.
evidently something less and son: 

than the fat cattle of our own country.
In France, where perliai>s as large a net in 

come is obtained from an acre of ground as al
most anywhere in the world, it. struck me as 
worthy of note that such should be the type 0f 
cattle which the judgment of the farmers allowed 
They followed neither dairying alone nor beef- 

ising alone, hut. both together.

They
îething morewere

1'erhaps this
has been through force of circumstances, for evi
dently the Normandy cattle have been bred 
tically pure for a century or more; hut, at least 
they appear content with what they have achieved. 
■■ The Farmer’s Advocate’s ” contention for dual- 
purpose cattle has here as nice an illustration of 
what is possible in such a type as 1 think could 
he found anywhere. I cannot but think that some 
such type is what we need yet in the beef-raising 
sections of Ontario. Vail them dual-purpose, or 
call them what you will, it remains a fact that a 

some return in dairy products 
and above what is required to raise her calf, 

before she ran become a profitable investment. 
Hut if we wish to continue such a type in our 
country—and the Shorthorns are eminently fitted 
lor the purpose, we have an object-lesson here in 
the breeding and rearing of them. rl"he cows are 
always hand-milked, and the calves reared on the 

bucket.
tiers, approached a little more nearly to the dairy hand reared calves, and 

-; j proportionately sparer in the body, and Sp(>(.jn[ aptitude, 
somewhat in substance and depth of rib,

The best cow we 
She

r a

prac-

< ow must make
over

A Normandy Cow.

Hulls are selected from the best of such
so the race, with its 

These are
veloped the disease; and, assuming that it was 
contaminated on 'the farm of origin, of which, how 
ever, there was no evidence, the virus might, in 
such case, be held to have remained active for at 
least three and a half months, 
retained its virulence for two and a half months, 
since it had, during that period, been beyond all 
sources of possible contamination.

The position as regards sheep scab at the end 
of 11)08 was by no means unfavorable, and 
appeared that progress was being made towards 
its ultimate eradication, although that goal was 
not yet in sight, 
being gained, and the professional questions aris

ing in connection 
havior in the field are receiving the closest atten- 

The fact that the disease dies down un

is perpetuated, 
homely methods, hut there may he much common 

sense in their favor.
■vine is very likely to lie the mother of a race

II S AUKELL.

type, were 
lacked ,
as compared with the others, 
saw at all, we found at still another farm.

beautiful animal, and 1 could only

A row that earns her own

It had certainly
with like ability. 

Macdonald College, tine.
was indeed a 
wish the photograph did her greater justice.

also an in1 mentioned that beef-raising was 
dus try of this district. We saw large herds of 
steers, varying perhaps from twenty to fifty m 

the lower meadows and river 
of these sans

THE DAIRYit
number, grazing on

they were the progenybottoms.
cattle, and a good sort they 
the same big frames and massive bodies, but car- 

amount of firm, even llesh, such

The Whey-butter Business.They hadExperience is year by year were.
125 factories in Eastern Ontario are 

In many cases the pa
Some

with the disease and its bu ried. besides, an
us would have delighted the drovers in our

little too much

making whey butter.
Irons are giving the factorymen the fat for one.

three years, or until the buttermaking

o vv n

They carried perhaps a 
somewhat older than we cure to have

tion.
nually in the summer months, only to rise again 
to a greater or less extent on the upproach of 
winter, raises questions which still require careful 
investigation, and it may only, perhaps, be when 
the reason for this annual decline is more clearly 
understood that the final extinction of the disease

( ountry.
t wo or

hone, were
them, and lacked a trifle in breadth of hack, but 
1 was told that they killed a right-good carcass, 

of fat, and yet ripe and mellow.
luite so fresh

plant shall have been paid for, after which the 
patrons will expect probably half the proceeds 
The loss in feeding value from the whey that is 
thus sustained is not so generally realized by- 
farmers as it should he. though it must be ad
mit (ed that where the whey has not previously 
been pasteurized, the loss in feeding value of the 
whey by skimming is not great, because in those 

the fat is not delivered in the whey, only 
floating as a stinking mess on the top of the whey 

tank, to he regularly 
Where pasteurization is efficiently performed, the 

is kept emulsified, and delivered in due pro
portion to each patron, and under such conditions 

its feeding value is probably one-half, or even 

more than one-half
ceeds from the manufacture of whey butter.

the Ontario Agricultural 
worth more than

without excess
1 doubt that they would be 
prime as our well-fed two-year-olds, but no feeder 
would want a buyer with a hunch of such bullocks

and

will be secured.
on his hands.

Those steers are raised by the small-,armors, 
three-odd ones as the progeny 
They are sold to feeders at 

from two and a half to three years old. usually 
in the month of April, are grazed throughout the

stretches of 
The beef

The Cattle of Normandy. caseseach having two or 
of his few cows.Right in the midst of the Percheron country in 

France there is a race of cattle that interested me 
This district lies to the south of Not

cleaned out and hauled away.

greatly.
mandy, and, from what 1 could learn, these par
ticular cattle had their origin farther north in 

They have their own distinct 
characteristics, and at present constitute 
tically the only breed of the locality , 
one other sort, reminding me much of the Short

the

I a tfrequently on the big, opensummer,
river valley, and are fed off in October 
brings seventeen (o eighteen cents a pound—a good 

should realize a handsome
that Province. ns much as the gross pro

and such asjirac- 
I here is

i ("t urn
profit to both farmer and feeder 
nrised at the number of fields we saw in

They were very much 
and

In-
We were sur 

which deed, the experiments at 
College indicated that it was 
this, though duplicate testes may modify the con 
elusions drawn from last year’s results.

Edward Co.

these steers were grazing, 
alike in color, appeared to be well grown, 
there were few culls among them.

horn, but they haven't the individuality of 
Normandy race, and are only occasionally met 

vv i t h.
the horses, and are of a uniform type wherever 

Red and white in color, heavy and massive

1 could notThese others are as much in evidence as areEleven factories in PrinceforeBroad polls, fullheads.hut notice the
heads: mild, quiet eyes, hut large and clear; finely 
outlined fares: big, dewy muzzles, and deep, 
most ponderous, jaws—such was their like.

noticeable substance about their heads, and, 
a placid content in their count e 

Disturbed, there

skimming their whey, having cream collected regu 
larl.v for manufacture at a central plant in 1C 
ton. run by a company exploiting the whey-bu r 
business. As has been previously noted in ®
Farmer's Advocate,” the arrangement is that tn 
patrons of the cheese factories from which cream 
is colbH'ted are to have one-third of the proc

seen.
in form, with reasonably level hacks, full yet clean 
thighs, deep ribs, lull chests, short necks, 
broad, strong heads, they combine in a striking 

the capacity and propensity to grow

al
Thereand

was a
and when at rest 

nances that every feeder likes
way
produce both beef and milk within the same breed. 
This, in truth, is exactly the purpose for

Both dairy products and beef

active movement about them thatwhich 
are

nervous,was
they are used, 
sold in rather large quantities from the Perche 
district, and good prices are realized 

on the market, 
by the peasants, and, being a staple article of 
diet, finds a ready sale. Butter and milk are nl- 

!jold, and yield a good return, 
cents for two little pots of butter in a restaurant,

Whatever is

for them ■Sfi
Much homemade cheese is made rV fi 1

43You pay 1so

m mand as much for a taste of cream, 
produced on the farms is carried regularly to mar
ket, and the income which its sale brings forms a 
substantial part of the support of the family.

Usually, not large herds are kept, for the farms 

are small.
a bo ut the average, and twenty on a single farm 

the largest lot we saw. 
by a wealthy proprietor, 
interest, in the breeding of these cattle, and he 
told us that, on an average, tin- cows would give, 
on grass, from fifteen to thirty litres per day, or. 
in round figures, from thirty to sixty pounds, and

1 le could not give an 
The

Tl ’1 f * toll
6

life:
From two to six would constitute

l-j
They were owned 

lie had taken quite an
was

f

:
.

athey looked able to do it
estimate of what they would yield in a year, 
milk of this farm was used for cheesemaking. The 

thoroughly useful lot, and, while they

Æ

cows were a
could scarcely he expected to make big records.

than nay their way 
c gréa t feed i ne raped t v

m .thev would, no doubl. more
T was impressed with (hoi
strong constitutions, and rugged massive fratiii

v illago herd as

wmmm. 6 ■ r i
A.

;d<y|§iitAnother evening we passed a 
came in to lit1 milked, and 
mark the deep, full udders and the kindly

In this instruire

> could not Put

t wo
lint- m 1

appearatiee of the cattle 
or t href* of t he best

Milkivery in Fiance.■ ;11 r\ i ml! v erv
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IICovered Milk Stand and Well in ;i;,^°'^]'^etrcc8en^.h“ia^ng
wide, and 3 l'eet 10 inches deep, costing $175.00, 

The accompanying illustration shows the kind mounted on a solid-cement-wall foundation 1 foot 
of covered milk stands they are building in the t hick and 10 feet high, which will be easy to keep 
progressive dairying County of Hastings, Ont. At clean and sanitary, 
least, this is one kind, better than the average, it 
must be admitted, but yet representative of quite erected three years ago, at a cost of thirty-five or 
a number seen byr our dairy editor in a trip vhirty-six hundred dollars, 
through this district in August, 
graphed on the farm of Tom Ketcheson, president building, a three-story one, with a stone basement 
of the Sidney Town Hall Cheese and Butter Com- for working in, was, in part, converted into a 
puny, which, as noted elsewhere, has a by-law re
quiring all its patrons to provide covered milk 
stands, 
gone 
us well.
feet wide, with 10-foot posts, 
and latticed in front and on a square on 
side next the road, presenting a decidedly orna-

1 he maker or profor the fat.
factory receives one-third to re

fer skimming the whey, while the 
the remaining one-third in return

to compensate
prietor
numerate him
to™couLtinCgrthe cream, making the butter, mar

keting it, and conducting the business.
The quality of whey butter, where made under 

favorable conditions, is not at all bad. Whej 
Lutter made at Pic-ton is used in the best hotel in 
ifpJleville and samples of it eaten by a member of 
„r editorial staff were surprisingly good in flavor. 

That which is churned at some of the smaller 
factories where the makers are, not so efficient, 
he milk not all it should be, and the facilities 

is far from being first-class, and 
butter, is calculated to re-

Hastings Co., Ont.of the

The foundation cost $70. ■

The factory is built of cement block/s, and was

mIn size, it is nearly 
The old100 feet long, and 40 or 42 feet wide.It was photo

cool-curing room, while the cement-block structure 
erected for a make-room, which contains five 

Mr. Publow tells us that Sidney Town Hall
was

Many of them, like Mr. Ketcheson, have vats, 
further, and arranged facilities for cooling is about the only factory he knows of in Eastern 

This milk-house is 13 feet long and 10 "Ontario where they use the syphon to draw off the 
It is clap-boarded, whey in dipping. The whey--gates are provided in 

each the vats, but the syphon is used in addition, to 
get the whey off more quickly. The water supply 
comes from two cement tanks on a side-hill, the 
first one a little lower than the second, so as to 
allow sediment to settle. The tanks are spring- 
fed, and supply a splendid stream of pure water 
running continually through the factory. The
maker is Norman H. Purdy.

The curing-room, something like 30 x 22 feet, 
inside measurement, has walls consisting of stone, 
lined with boards and damp-proof paper-also 
shavings, if we remember correctly—on the inside, 

(g making a total thickness of nearly four feet. It
■ is estimated that the ice-chamber and special in- 
I sulation of the curing-room would not cost over

$600. If anything, this room is rather too well
■ insulated, with the result that the circulation of
■ air around the ice is scarcely brisk enough to keep 

the atmosphere in the curing-room dry. 
tendency to dampness is aggravated by a com
paratively low ceiling, while the floor, being laid 
in a moist place, also increases the trouble. To

and keep down mold, lime is 
The ice-chamber

inadequate,
when sold as creamery

credit upon the reputation of the genuine 
Whey butter should be branded as suchfleet no 

article.
in all cases, and a law may be necessary to pre- 

its sale, except for what it is.veut

New Zealand Versus Canadian 
Cheese.

attention was recently drawn to a tradeOur
report from England quoting New Zealand cheese 
a few shillings higher than Canadian on the Bris 
loi market during the month of July.

cheese has long held first rank of all the ini 
was regarded apprehensively

rAs Cana
V.ÏÏÏ

dian
ported goods, this
It is explained, however, by the reversal in

New Zealand cheese now on the market being 
During a short time each year New

sea-

sons
old cheese.
Zealand cheese is quoted higher than Canadian, 
though most of 
ahead.
cheese are nearly all cool-cured, the quality of 
Canadian is superior; but, during the brief sea 

when New Zealand rules higher on the mar-

The
the twelvemonth Canadian is

Except for the fact that New Zealand

absorb moisture, 
sprinkled around on the floor, 
is about 12x30 feet, with a height of 10 feet, 
and the experience is that in autumn there is ice 
to spare. The quality of the cheese in this fac
tory, when visited in the middle of August, this 
year, during a hot, dry period, was most excellent. 
Mr. Publow declared they were the best he had 

in the Belleville district, which is certainly 
It simply shows what cooling of

1sons
ket, the cheese from that source are well cured 
and of good quality, while those competing with 
ihem from Canada are immature, and generally 

One point in favor of the New Covered Milk Stand.fodder goods.
Zealand article is that their shippers allow 1 j per 
cent, on the marked weight of cheese for shrink- 

Notwithstanding this, it is satisfactory to

Oil farm owned by Tom. Ketcheson. Hastings Cu., Ont.

age.
observe, from the attached memorandum, sub
mitted by W. W. Moore. Chief Markets Division, 
Ottawa, that, taking the year round, quotations 
on Canadian are well in advance of those on New

A platform runs full length,
The

is 80 to 100

mental appearance, 
with a well and hoist on the east side

seen
high praise, 
milk and cool-curing of cheese will do.

T. Ketcheson, president of the joint-stock corn- 
puny which owns the factory, informs us that they 
alwnvs get the highest price for cheese. It is a 

Every factory should have 
They would be soon repaid.

total cost, as given by the owner, 
dollars. The well is for the express purpose of 
cooling milk. The can of milk, brought from the 
barn with a hand cart, is grappled with the tongs, 
swung over the well, let down into good cold 
water, and quickly cooled. It gives complete 
satisfaction, and the owner is greatly pleased with

Zealand cheese.
Wholesale prices of Canadian and New Zealand 

cheese at London, England, on dates from Dec 
4th, 1908, to August 13th, 1909

fine thing, he adds.
n cool-curing room.

9THE FARMNew Zealand. 
Shillings.
58 to 59 
58 to 59

Canadian. 
Shillings.

it.
Of course, a cheaper building would serve as 

well, so far as utility is concerned. but a milk- 
stand of this kind is an ornament to a dairy 
farm, and gives the impression that the owner 
takes a pride in his business, and has confidence 
in its future.

.9:Dec 4th, 1908.............. 61
Dec 11th, 1908.
Dec. 18th, 1908......
Dec. 24th, 1908......
•Jan. 1st, 1909..
Jan. 8th, 1909 .
•Jan. 15th, 1909...
Jan. 22nd, 1909..
Jan. 29th, 1909... 62 to 63
Feb. 5th, 1909...
Feb. 12th, 1909....
Feb. 19th, 1909 
Feb. 26th, 1909.. .
Mch. 5th, 1 909.....

, 1909.............. 63 to 66
. 1909.....
. 1909....

Apr. 2nd, 1999..
Apr. Hth, 1909...
Apr. 16th, lût 
Apr. 23rd, 191 
Apr. 30 th, 19i 
May 7 th, 19l 
May 14th, 19(
May 21st, 19(
May 28th, 19<
June 4th, 19(
June 11th, 19»
June 18th, 1909...
June 25th, 1 9u9
•July 2nd, 1909
■July 16th, 1999
•July 23rd, 1 999
July 30th, 1 909

ug. 6th, 1999 
ug 13th, 1999

!Grows Sweet-corn Seed.60 to 61
58 Kdttor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

I find that the most successful corn-growers 
confine themselves to one variety. Many farmers 
in Essex and Kent Counties have grown the same 
variety of corn on the same farm for thirty or 
forty years, selecting their seed from year to year, 
according to their own ideals, from the corn as 
it was harvested in the fall, and have, in most 

developed a type that is particularly well
The 
with

60 to 61 
60 to 61 
60 to 61 
62 to 63 
62 to 63 
62 to 63

58
58
60 to 6 1 
60 to 61 
69 to 61
60 to 61
61 to 62 
61 to 62
61 to 63 
61 to 63 
( to 64 
i to 64 
( to 6 1 
I to 6 1 
( to 61 
( to 6 1 
( to 64

*Covered Milk Stands and Cool- 
curing1 Room.

if every cheese factory would do as Sidney 
Town Hall, in Hastings Co., has done, the qual 
ity of Canadian cheese would be placed on a plane 

foreign competition could endanger.

62 to 63 
62 to 64 cases,

suited for their individual soil conditions, 
trouble has been that a great many types, 
altogether different characteristics, but bearing 
the same name, have been developed. No effort 
had been made to establish a standard of breeding 
till the inception of the Canadian Seed-growers’ 
Association, when certain rules were laid down 
which have proved a benefit to those who have 
engaerd in the work, and indirectly to the whole

62 to 64
62 to 64
63 to 65

which no
Over two yeans ago, the Sidney Town Hall Cheese 
<fc Butter Company passed a resolution to the ef
fect that no one could be a patron of the factory 
who did not have a covered milk stand, 
patron'has complied with the provision, and many 

them have also made provision for cooling 
The result is a milk supply at this

Another

Mch.
:1Mch. 64 to 66 

6-1 to 66 
61 to 66 
6 I to 66 
61 to 66
65 to 66
65 to 66
66 to 67 
68 to 70 
68 to 70 
68 to 70

.....  68 to 70
..New 60 to 62 

60 to 61 
58 to 59 
58 to 59 
57 to 58 
57 to 58 
57 to 58 
57 to 5 
57 to 5

Every
Alch. 1

of
their milk. 
factory very much above the average. 1to

to
( to 64 
< to 67 
I to 68 
66 to 68 
66 to 68 
63 to 61 
61 to 63 
59 to 62
59 to 69 
61 to 62 
61 to 62 
61 to 62
60 to 61 
60 to 61
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1Mold in Curing-rooms.

When mold develops in a curing-room in the 
spring, or am time when the weather is damp. 
Put on u lire m the stove or turn the steam on 
m the
slides.
llr.v out the 
uir is rond

fi
:the cold-airKt »‘;j in pipes, and open up

causes a freer draft, and tends
the moisture in the 

and

to
uring-room, as

■used while passing round the ice, 
i consequent iy enters the curing-room in
conditioi

■y, 
■a drier

Sidney Town Hall Cheese and Butter Factory, Hastings Co., Ont.
A very sat isfactory arrangement

cool
that they have no means of heat 

1 renomment! either a stove or steam

trouble with some of theI Ini
curing

and new steel whey tank mounted on cement wall.
indeed.

11 as cool-curing room■UR them, 
pipes Ëaround the walls. — [(!. G. Publow
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and !,«. able to move, and reads for another Ui(,! mg alfalfa, instead of corn, but I think an acre 

of good corn will make more feed tlian can be got 
from any other kind of crop.

Perth Co , Ont. ALP. -I. MOl Vl AIN

have awak following day.
Por hauling, we use low-wheeled trucks, which

incon-

Corn-growcrs 
of better seed, and have 

association to pro

corn-growing district, 
ened to the importance 
organized themselves into an 
mote the industry, and to gain and disseminate a 

knowledge of this important plant, with 
special reference to Canadian conditions.

A great many of the more intelligent farmers 
giving the growing of corn special attention, 

each succeeding year to produce

liand\ to load in the field, and not 
unload at the barn.

are
On thi*.st*\ enient to

box of an ordinary hay rack; 
sides and end ladders, and put a stout piece 
the box next to the rear wheels, which should 

that part of the load over and above them

we use
remove thebetter 1 hi

Silo-filling at Maple Shade. on

I dilor " the Farmer’s Advocate 

The season for corn
< arrv
and thus keep the wheels from rubbing on the 

'l'his box is quite narrow, hut answers the 
well, and is quite handy to load.

are
and will be able 
a better quality of grain.

I am confining my attention to growing sweet 
and have developed what I think a very 

superior type of Stowell’s Evergreen. 1 have.been 
growing this same strain for twenty-two jears, 
and have a variety that appears larger and con 
siderably earlier than the original plant

careful to select large, early ripen- 
out thoroughly before the cold-

successfidly great deal by

harvest is now close 
little forethought is al

at

hand, and the time for a
ready here, and, in reply to your request for

of cutting and ensiling, 
that what 1 may write will be 
experience, and not a set of rules

We did

corn.
An-an purpose

other method sometimes adopted is to usw a plat
form wagon, which is above and wider than all

convenient form, also.

corn outline of our method
would say, lirst, 
some of our own
l hat vve think all others should follow 
not set out to follow am special method.

inexperienced in the beginning, and learned a 
mistakes made from time to tnm

the

mîjt This is afour wheels.
The teamster should begin to load at the rear 
end of wagon, placing the butt-end of the sheaves 

which will be nearest the 
Loaded in this way, he will be able

as we
side of the wagonI am very 

ing cobs, and cure 
est weather sets in. 
be stored in narrow cribs or 
but sweet corn has to be very

husks back from the cob, and tie two 
together, and hang the bunches over 

The sticks, when loaded with as many 
bunches of corn as can be handled conveniently, 
are placed on scaffolding in a well-ventilated shed 

where they can have plenty of air, ant
The ears should be placed does no harm, 

two that hang
when it.

on
1 weref-M cult ing-box.

start unloading at the front, and, as needed, 
the horses ahead to bring the corn up 

table of box, and can throw the

Most corn can
in ventilated crates, 

carefully handled.

1 of maturity for
think that the ear 
do not wait for it 

Hig.it

11)As to the proper stage 
best results from the silo, 
should be well ripened, but 
to get dry and hard, if the season is late, 
here the probable damage from frost comes 
und it is our firm belief that if the corn is most y 
mature and well ripened, and the large leaves be
ginning to wilt and dry up, a light frost or two 

We have heard men say that they 
the flavor, rather than injures 

the rop is yet 
it is put into the

can stepwe
t henearer

sheaves straight from the wagon on to the table 
without turning them end for end.

we
I strip the 
or three ears 
a stick.

Ï
up.

r: have not owned a large-size cutting-A.i yet, vve
box and power enough to run one, and hence have 
always hired an outfit to come to do the work for 

As many farmers have silos in this neigh- 
o£ our threshertnen, who owns a

or barn, us.
quickly dried out.

not to crowd each other, as
borhood, one
blower, usually stops threshing and fills silos dur 
ing the period of corn harvest. 
vrai such outfits in this locality, 
large-size blower at her full capacity. I think, re
quires a steam-engine of at least sixteen rated 
horse-power, and at that the engine should be in 
good order, and will be loaded most of the time.

In the use of the blower type of cutting-box. 
we find another point about which vve must take 

In the silo, the cut corn is

are 
so as
too close together will have mouldy corn 
they come in contact.

Essex Co., Ont.

think it improves
Hut if the frost come-I wii l»

U There are sev- 
To run thisgreen and growing, the

silo the better, for if the frost has been at
the corn will be held back, so that the

sooner
all1 :

H
severe,
chances arc there may be no 
toward natural maturity.
badly frosted, and is rather dry for best results 

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate jn th(> silo a jjttle water may be sprinkled on the
1 will try to give you, as nearly as possible, (.orn from time to time when filling, or a small

our method of cutting and ensiling the corn crop. hoge , be turned into blower-pipe, allowing a
In our neighborhood about seventy-live per cen smal] stream of water to be thoroughly mixed
of the farmers have silos; therefore, they cannot ^ corn while cutting-box is in operation

cut when it is jutit at that Thifj hQg sometimes been found helpful,
when it makes the l>est silage, jn our experience, corn cut green, and full of

or’ uice, at once put into the silo, is more likely to
become sour or acid than if allowed to 
ripe. We like the ears hard enough so that vve 

find entire kernels of corn when feeding the 
To have the corn crop

*13 further development 
corn isr In case greenNothing1 to Beat Corn.

sm
i
I considerable pains, 

so forced from the end of blower pipe that the 
heavy part of the stalk and cob drop almost di
rectly beneath the pipe, while the leaves and 
lighter parts are blown farther, and in a separate 

Here is where vve require a good man-

all have their corn 
stage of maturity
as one machine often has as many as twenty, 
perhaps, twenty-five, silos to fill in one season. 
Hut, as dilièrent farmers have different ideas in 
regard to the time corn should be put in the silo, 
and as some do not care very much when it is 
put in, as long as they get it in before it is too 
badly frozen, the problem is easily solved, 
think however, that corn should not be put into 
the silo until it is past the milky stage. 1 he 

have made has been from corn
A year ago 

which was

Ü
vi place.

one that vve feel will do his work well and con- 
lie should tie sure as the silo is

means that 
must be

become|
sc ientiously.
filled, that all is well mixed,

Of the heavier part of the corn
ft may

silage during the winter, 
ready at the proper season, and ripe enough to 
withstand a light frost or two, means that it must 
be planted on time and under good conditions lor 
rapid growth. In this section, if vve have 
seed planted bv May 24th, on well-drained, proper
ly-prepared soil, and with a reasonably favorable

abundant yield of good

: some
moved, and some of the leaves and lighter parts 

If this work is well done, it
:>/d

i spread in its place, 
will be found to be a heavy job for a good man, 
and should not be left to a couple of boys, 
had Ix-en advised many times that the secret of 
success from the silo was in thorough tramping, 
but our experience has taught 
without the tramping much better than without

The result of im-

BI 1 Weour
on

best silage vve
which the ears were almost ripe, 
last fall vve filled the silo with corn 
almost ripe, and had been cut and shocked up in 
the field for a week or ten days, and it made first

tried putting 
with the

!’ that vve may dowe may expect an 
for the silo.

During lute vears vve have employed the
that this method of cut- 

the

us§ season. 
corn

corn and even distribution.
proper mixing is that the leaves and light corn 
do not settle readily, and being dry, also, 
whole does not cure evenly, and thus one side of 
the silo will produce fairly good feed, while the 
action of the air so affects the lighter side that 

t will he found mouldy, and almost always unfit 
’ITie main point in favor of tramping 

is that we may put much more corn in the same 
space in a given time; and the strong argument 
m favor of thorough mixing is that the whole will

the air out at all

:!• proper
Some years ago vve 
which had been dried up

ill hinder, a?nd cannot say 
ting is really more 1 
usual wavs of cutting by hand; but in the han
dling from the field to the cutting box. vve gain 
nme by having the bundles tied, which are much 

easilv and quickly handled than loose corn 
Then, too, there are often times that corn is wet 
by rain or heavy dew, when it is disagreeable 
work cutting by hand, and usually, one man with 

cut off at least five acres a day,

class silage, 
water on corn 
frost, but never find it necessary

economical than any of the
with the system

I- work on now.
If the corn is a little green, vve like it cut

two days ahead of the cutting in 
that it is not so heavy for han-

use

we
I inj I •

;
morethe field one or

■
i||

; for feed.to the silo, so
dling, und yet has plenty of moisture

binders entirely for cutting in the field. Some

! 1 We:
corn
farmers have one of their own, and in some cases 
u number of farmers buy one on shares. 1 he 

price charged for cutting with binder is 
mile the man's horses for whom the

«Bra®'
Î

i. three horses can 
which would take several men to accomplish with 
the sickle in the same time, and we think that the 
exdra men are better employed following 
at other work that is always pressing at

L
evenly, and thus keepi settle

places.common a team 
this

A question that has been raised in regard to 
the size of the entire gang is, " Would it not be 

economical to emploi smaller machine amd
loaders and

!•" 35 cents jkm-
cutting is done being used.

We use a cutting-box which requires about In 
horsepower to drive it satisfactorily We hire If the crop is mature,

emrine paving 50 cents per hour for engine, dry from frost or other cause, 
belt and emery for sharpening knives, and $1.15 to ensile as soon as possible, but in case vve cut 
oer hour for the whole rig and two men. The when green, it is oftentimes well to leave on 
cutting-box belongs to a company of eight or ten ground, or, better, in the stook, for a few days 
farmers those who have shares in lhe machine so that some of the sap may dry. us before men- 
eetting’ the preference in time of cutting over tioned, it would lie likely to be sour or acid when 
ih(«se who have not; but if there is any spare feeding, especially ns we get near the bottom of 

after time of cutting for share- the silo. If left lying on the ground, there is a
danger of heavy rains washing considerable sand 
and dirt onto the leaves, which is very hard on cut
ting-box knives, and lowers the quality of the 

It is host to have the corn far enough ad-

?! season. more
less power, thus requiring 
teamsters, and work as much as possible wi our 
own help, than to employ many hands and large 

It is my firm belief that, in the faff a 
t he year, if we have work that requires all han s 

time, it is economical to 
machinery for lees time, 

the regular work,

leaf
well

or the stalk and 
we think it6-1: fewer

an
the

outfit ?”

■

111*

JBÊ

m

H

Vi
- considerablefor

add more help and larger 
and thus get our men back to 
which must be done before winter.

pi'
time bet we An or 
holders, we cut for any others who want the ma 
chine, as long as the season lasts We cul on an 

ten loads per hour, but have cut more 
and teams were plentiful and the corn 

Where corn

rft ■ believe that time is more valu- 
even, than during 

Flowing or cultiva- 
harvest 

well-

At this season 1 
able and work more pressing, 
our regular harvest season, 
tion that is waiting unnecessarily on corn 
does not seem to me to be proper

;-vHi* 1 -
iV average

feed.
vnneed so that it may he put into the silo at 

and thus avoid this danger, and also the 
Here, we start the binder

when men
was handy to the machine, 
within n quarter of a mile of machine, it requires 
four teams and four loaders in the field ; one man 

the teamster to unload at cutting machine, 
loaders in the field take turns unloading, 

is t lie heaviest job in connection with silo- 
We use mostly low. wide tired trucks for 

Some have tried using old mow-

field ism on a
once,
necessity of slooking, 
a few days ahead, as we usually need these horses 
to haul on one of the wagons

cut, or nearly so, at the time

managed farm.
After filling our three silos, wi 

some corn over, and, as 
will have settled enough to receive a

When they

> may yet have 
the first. flUed

considerable
are all

K
helps 
and the 
as this

a rule,and so aim to have
we arei he croj 

ready to begin filling.
We own one binder, and, as a rule, have cut 

this year, with eighteen 
hire an extra machine to get the

P quantity the second time, 
finally full, or our corn is all in, it 
the surface a good tramping; and in a 
by the process of heating and fermentation, ^ 
surface w ill become very hot and dry , 'v en 
should be well watered and tramped again, ls 
if this is repeated for several times, at in . 
of a couple Of days, it will lessen the quanti y , 
waste by the time we wish to uncover for ' 
feeding. Some practice using the cut co rougb- 
; tie silo immediately, and continue its use
out thi' time of fermentation, but this a

few loads
the barn, 

or until "e

is well to give 
few days,

filling.
drawing corn. 
er wheels for truck wheels, fuit they are too low

the cutting-box.
and si une have

all our own corn, but

HH
.>: Some 

fiat
about twelve feet 

at each end

acres, vve may 
whole crop down a little sooner.

The number of men required as loaders, and

for easy unloading at
hay rack bottoms andjust use 

racks built for the purpose
number of teams for hauling, will depend on ca- 
pacit . of cut t ing-box and distance from field, 
usually like at least 
field
main on their wagons and arrange the load, 
i he field is near the barn, we should have four

ti\ e or six, depending

and theselong, with stakes put up 
are the most sat iisfaet ory

a ml works the spreader.

We’if; 1 ( me mini stays at top 
and one man 

with fork.
for

three men as loaders in theof silo
levels mid tramps down in the silo 
Most companies who 
filling silos send a spreader with tin 
we mostly use a 
than the s reader

other than t lie teamsters, who should re

if ijf "
Æ y

H notblowers 
muehino, but 

nd find it bet ter

manufart un*
of

pleased us, and we usually save a 
it > heaf corn in the shock, somewhere near 

■nouL’h to feed until pasture is done,
n for the winter. even

When the silos are full, vve if eel <lult little
si s- i] our root crop is a failure, for. wi 1 almost

WUh thPthrS ^

teams, and. farther a wav. 
on the (listnner If we are short a t < 

as loader.
and a 1 t i mes we can 

the machin.1 ruine in 11ns way 
; i trood man to fed a 1 a rye 1

lillinE a

i n of coin in tin* silo helps to have another man
f crop it turn t he teams more (juieklx .

manage to keep 
and man 'This Liami", with 

ut 1 ill LI-1)0 . s <

leut i in y One non 
good deal on the kind 

1 i st a net
’s wages at $1,.V> per da\ .

il would co

•ost of
would depend 
was, and on the 
Valuing i 
and tenir

The take t he st oek
;mm « i t had to he ha tilediy;

* ellm
: - ,

Mi

much feed cut and mixed 
ill kinds of stock can be brought

mid have n 
-t hv 1 hirt \
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Quebec Pomolog’ieal and Fruit
growing1 Society.

A FRENCH AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL.
The 17th annual summer meeting of the Que

bec Homological and Fruit-growing Society, held 
at La Trappe, Que., Aug. 21th and 25th, was at
tended by about 35 representatives from the lead- 
jng fruit districts of the Province, The meeting 
was in every way a success. The genial hospi
tality of the Rev. Trappist Fathers, coupled with 
an excellent programme well followed through, 
made the two days spent at the monasteries not 
only profitable, but enjoyable.

The old monastery, which has been replaced by 
a massive building of artistic beauty, is now given 
over to agricultural work. Here some 40 to 50 
French-Canadian students reside, and take lectures 
on the various phases of agriculture, 
gates were entertained in this building by the 
Right-Reverend Father Rome Antoine, Abbot ; 
Brother Liguori, Principal Institute Agricole, and 
Prof. Reynaud, Horticulturist, and others of the 
staff. Many were the expressions of thanks to 
these men for their kind hospitality.

The property of the Trappist community em
braces over 1,000 acres, of which 500 is under 
cultivation. Good common sense, coupled with 
scientific knowledge, is at the foundation of the 
successful management of this property, 
seem to be done in the right way, and at the 
right time. The valuable object-lessons and il
lustrative work on this farm is calculated, to be 
of great value to the farmers of the Province.

The orchards cover about 70 acres, and are 
well laden with fruit. The crop of apples in the 
Province, as a general rule, is light, but here we 
find a bumper crop, Alexanders running three to 
four barrels of fine apples from 14-year-old trees. 
Flemish Beauty pears are a full crop, and of ex
cellent quality.

andCrates should be set four feet high,girds.. (rood thrifty condition. We have great faith in 
silo and well-cured silage. In the beginning 

wooden silo, built in one end of
have feeding-troughs attached.

A mixture of two parts ground oats and 
part ground corn makes a good ration) also equal 
parts ground oats, corn and buckwheat, or a mix
ture of Hour, ground barley and bran may be used. 
Mix to a thin porridge with milk, sweet or sour. 
Meat meal, beef scrap and grain should be added 
to the mash every other day. 
and increase according to appetite, 
grit should be provided

The preferred weight of dressed, fatted chickens 
is four pounds, 
and plump; legs short; bone small.

Birds should be fasted before killing for at least 
twenty-four hours, preferably thirty-six hours. 
Much loss results from neglect of this precaution. 

The method of killing preferred is that of bleed- 
Deeapitation is strongly

the one
we had a square

and after several yeans experience witn 
another of concrete, and octagonala mowr,

this we put up 
in shape, still later replacing the old wooden one 

of concrete, and practically round in 
Some day we hope to build yet another, 

more corn and keep more cattle,

by two 
shape.
and shall grow
which helps to increase our crops 

Ontario ( o., Ont. W- A. DIB I)LV

Feed light at first, 
Water and

m
Breast should be long, broad

Cuts, Binds, Shocks and Husks.
Kditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " :

1 aim to cut as soon as glazed; the time of 
month depending on the time it was planted, say 
from 10th to 20th of September. By cutting 

it is easier to tie.
The deicing from the mouth, 

condemned.when green
1 find the hoe of no use. 

used to advantage with silo corn, but is not so 
ear corn, as it breaks off the ears. For

No scalded poul- 
is in-

The binder can be Dry plucking is insisted on. 
try will be purchased, as the appearance 
jured.good for

hill corn the sickle makes the best job. 1 prefer Shaping a bird means giving it a plump, at- 
A shaping frame is made bytractive appearance, 

nailing two six-inch by' sevcn-eighths-inch planed 
hoards together at right angles, forming a trough. 
A bird should be shaped as soon as it is plucked. 
Wings and legs are folded, and the bird is forced 
into the angle of the shaper, breast downward, 
covered with paper, and a weight placed on the 
back to hold it down.

Poultry should be packed neatly' and carefully 
in parchment-paper-lined boxes or barrels, 
name and address of the shipper, the number of 
birds, kind and weight, should he plainly marked

the sickle.
1 combine cutting, tying and shocking as fol- 

I commence in the morning, taking sixlows :
rows at a time, three up and three down the held. 
I put from five to six hills in a sheaf, laying it 
nice and straight. While cutting 1 throw out 

stalks or stalks without ears, to bo used 
as bands for tying shocks, although if the corn is 

enough the stalks will have wilted so that
1 tie

Things

sappy

green
you can use any of them by the afternoon.

1 get straddle of my sheaf 
and hold it between my legs; take some of the 
leaves and tops from the right side of the sheaf

then get

The
my sheaf as follows :

across the top of I he box.
them to the left hand ; 
with the right hand over at the left

and pass 
some more
hand side, cross it underneath then bring it up 
and tie on to]), same as in a sheaf of grain, ex
cept that you tie at the top instead of in the 
middle of the sheaf. It shocks up much better 
for being tied at the top, and you don’t need to 
untie for husking. In shocking, 1 never need a 

I put from ten to twelve sheaves in a

i§gShipping1 Live Poultry.
Great quantities of poultry are now purchased 

alive by agents of poultry-dressing and shipping 
companies, and this manner of selling is likely to 
become more general, says a circular elsevVhere 

Good quality, well fatted, live poultry
Live poultry is

ORCHARD PROGRESS AND PROSPECTS.

■m
President Iteynaud’s address was full of words 

of encouragement to the fruit-grower. He thought 
prospects were never brighter than at present. 
He referred to the good work done by those who 
have ceased to Ik1 with us, and to the work as

Varieties of apples, he 
well

quoted.
will always bring a high price, 
bought by the pound, a method that is fair for 
both buyer and seller.

Shipping crates for live poultry should he 
roomy and comfortable, made of light material, 
and yet strong enough to withstand some rough 

If large coops are used, these should be 
partitioned, so that the birds will not be thrown 
against each other towards the sides or ends. 
When a large open coop is tilted, the birds fall on 
top of each other, and sometimes are suffocated.

horse.
shock, and set them up two at a time in a round 
shock.
cut, tie and set up in shocks at least one acre a 
day.

§8
.

■ M|
Bn

I estimate that in this way one man could
followed up by others.
says, valuable 25 years ago, which served 
their day, are now being displaced by newer aind 
better ones; and so the horticultural work of the 
Province will go on improving year by year, 
new workers enter the field.

He especially mentioned the importance of pre
serving the forests, using every effort to spread 
information which will assist in giving a right 
understanding of the importance of this question 
to the agriculturists and horticulturists of the 

He thought more attention should be 
given to the propagation of the apple, 
ns well as scions, should be selected from well- 
grown trees, discarding the weak seedlings for 
grafting or budding, and selecting scions only 
from strong, healthy ones.

The field seems to be a poor place for husking, 
because you lose the husks, 
improvement, if you have plenty of room for stor- 

When I draw in my corn, 1 pile it six or

usage.The machine is an

"I
as

age.
seven feet high, with butts to the walls,. flat down, 
all around the mow; preferably where there are 
spaces between the boards to let in air. Then 1 
husk by hand on wet days and at odd times when 
not busy.

We store in corn cribs, 
seed corn when cutting, and take them in first. 
I husk it immediately, leaving a couple of husks 

These are braided together and the 
corn hung up to dry in an airy place as soon as 
possible.

Shredding is a good thing if you have plenty 
of room.

GARDEN & ORCHARD
Province.I pick my ears for

Hi
■

The stock.Growing1 and Marketing Horse
radish.

on each ear. 1 'lease let me know how to plant and market 
We have a sandy soil, 

or seed to be planted in fall or spring ? 
soil does it require ? 
to handle for commercial value ?

Is the roothorse-radish.
What

What kind would be best MELON-GROWING.
Dr. J. H. Beaudry, St. Jacques de VAchegon, 

presented a valuable paper on melon-growing. He 
evidently has been able to grow bumper crops of 
this luscious fruit. Eighteen thousand melons per 
acre, he thought, could be secured by good man
agement. These, at even ten cents apiece, would 
give a good profit.

Rapt. R. H. Shepherd referred to the Fameuse, 
and strongly advocated more extensive planting 
of this variety. He said the tree did not appear 
to be as vigorous as it once was, due, he thought, 
to indiscriminate propagation from all sorts of 
trees. He believed it the best commercial apple 
in the Province, a/nd stated that nowhere in the 
world could it be grown to such perfection.

JUNE VERSUS MARCH PRUNING.

withYou have, however, to mix it 
straw, using about twice as much straw as corn 
in order to save it, on account of the corn being 

I find it a good plan to use the cut
putting in cars and all 

In this way the cattle will eat 
the part of the stalk which would otherwise be 
wasted.

a(MRS.) P. D.
Horse-radish is grown from sets, which are 

usually made, four or five inches long, of the 
branched and forked ends of the roots, 
plants rarely produce seed, hence there are no 
varieties of it. 
a catch-crop between the rows of early peas or 
cabbage.
between the rows of 
deep enough to allow the top of the set to be at 
least three inches below the surface

so sappy, 
ting-box occasionally, 
without husking. The

Horse-radish is usually grown asI estimate the cost of harvesting corn 
in this way at about $7.00 per acre.

Ontario Co., Ont. The sets are planted with a crowbar, 
peas or cabbage, in holes

W. S. GOFORTH

;|
Look at the date on the label of your paper 

occasionally, to see if your subscription has 
expired.

of the
ground. The peas or cabbage can be cultivated 
in the regular way, care being taken not to allow 
the cultivator to go so deep as to injure the 
radish set, although, if one is broken off now and 
again, it does not seriously affect the growth. 
The sets are planted about the time for planting 
late potatoes After the first crops are harvested, 
the horse-radish is allowed to come, and good 
cultivation given it. The crop usually makes its 
best growth in the cool, moist weather of late 

It does host on moist, rich soil, such
The

POULTRY, wR. A. Rousseau, a student of La Trappe, pre
sented a valuable paper on pruning. His opinion 
was that trees generally are not pruned enough. 
On the other hand, he does not advise severe 

Do a little every year, and do not make 
To summarize his address :

Preparing1 Poultry for Market.
-pruning.

the tree too open.
(a) Full development of fruit needs sunlight and 
free circulation of air ; (b) life of tree increased,
because a well-balanced, tree will carry fruit better 

By pruning every year, there is 
Prune in March, because, there being 

no leaves on the tree, one can see better what to 
It is easier to do so at that time, be-

A circular has been issued by the Poultry 
Yards of Canada, 
who

Limited,
are engaged in the poultry trade, giving in

structions as to how poultry should be prepared 
■or market, 
to all

of Pembroke. Ont., autumn.
as cabbage or cauliflower thrive best upon, 
crop is dug in the fall, and the roots dressed for 
market, all the small or branch roots being saved

The crop is usually sold 
to pickle factories by the hundredweight or ton.

O. A. C

g
Mlso as to give satisfaction and profit 

Far too large a percentage of 
Ite poultry oiïered to them for sale in the past 
has been 
believe this

without injury, 
less work.

concvrm-u lor next year's sets.

Poorly dressed and poorly fleshed. ’They 
condition of affairs is owing to the 

. . 01 knowledge by farmers and others who are 
raising poultry, as to the best methods of han- 
,lr* and preparing the birds, and ask that such 

O' e careful attention to the instructions contained 
in the circular

B is assumed that 
should tie fattened 
for this

H. L. HIITT. take out.
cause, on account of a depth of snow around the 
trees, they are more easily got at. 
time for pruning in March than in any other 
month.

Apples at $ 25 a Bushel. There is more
Apples at $25 a bushel, or about 75 cents each, 

is the price paid an Oregon orchardist for two 
boxes of the fruit for 1. S. President Taft, 
apples selected are of the Winter Banana variety— 
big, golden-hued pomes, with a blush of red on 
one side, and a flavor suggesting the tropical fruit 
from which it gets its name, 
the President are to bo selected from the entire 

of a I food River, Oregon, grower, by a com- 
The bushel boxes in which the

Do it early, before there is a flow of 
He thought June pruning decidedly in

ti aThe sap. 
iurious

On this latter point there arose considerable 
J. M. Pish claimed that June was

He had

for best results, poultry 
, and the most profitable age 

when birds are three or four

:
discussion.process

months old the only and natural time to prune, 
never seen any bleeding from .1 une-pruned trees, 
and was sure that trees pruned in this month did 

Tn fact, there were in the meeting ad-

The two boxes for'hough birds of almost anv age will 
The id,eespond. 

well-fleshed 
The

is to have them plump anil ■sailcrop
mit tee of three, 
fruit will be packed will hold about 80 apples, so 

will

better.
vocates for pruning in about every month of the 

It seems necessary to mention, In this

mend i1™!" ""’hod of fattening is strongly recone 
sj 11 * 11 rd size of crate is six feet long,
vi(led n mi *1I‘S ‘dig and twenty inches high

1,1,0 'hive compartments, each holding four

dlstand $50 for about 72the little present 
apples, or close to 75 cents each.

year.
connection, that, in deciding when to prune, the

di- Si*
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KOUNltp.D 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THEH50 of Woodroffc. Two-year olds—1st,
Langelier, on Morton Mains Penvrn. This will be 
a hard bull to beat in another year. As it was, 
he chased hard after the diploma, which went to 

2nd, Watt, on White .lock of 
Yearling—1st, Watt, on Wallace Mc- 

Gordon ran him hard with Honnie Scot- 
Senior bull calves—1st, Watt; 2nd nnd 3rd, 

calves—1st, I.angelier ; 
Aged cows—Eleven

Sir Oliver

sy vow .wv-vzx ..2...^.,.

If it is simply a ques- ^ ^ the strength of figures like these that A- 

wound, everything is in McNeill, chief Fruit Division. Ottawa, efn
wound made at that systematic planting of early app ts in ,

other Ontario, such as Duchess, Lowland Raspbery 
and Red Astrachan, all of which wouldf be^ 
keted before the end of August. An ,
telligent, businesslike fruit-grower who is prepare 
to give such early fruit the care it requires, there 

is, no doubt, a fine opportunity open._______________ „

I,

bull.Logan’s 
Netherlea. 
Donald

tree is makingdesirable when a 
growth, and little fruit, 
tion of the healing of the

of June pruning, for a

land.
Langelier. Junior bull 
2nd, Gordon; 3rd, St. Marie, 
milky matrons, swinging fine udders, graced the 
ring* First Gordon’s Emma of Nether Craig- 
■v cow of perfect form and wonderful udder de
velopment ‘2nd, Langelier's beautiful Stonechat; 
3rd Gordon s superb Monkland Snowdrop. Gor 
lion’s cow also won the diploma for best female 
Three-year-old cows-lst and 2nd Langelier; 3rd 

—1st and 3rd, Langelier ; 2nd

favor
time will heal more rapidly than at any

time.
PROFIT FROM TOMATOES.

Rev Father Athanase gave a very 
paper on the culture and canning of tomatoes^ in
stated that one acre would produce 10 tons, f 

cultivated, which, at $10 per ton would re
turn a profit. Cost of one acre : Plants, $ ■
fertilizers, $8 ; plantation, $2 cultivation and 

preparation of soil, $3, total, 
thing is to get good

practical

Dry cow
'Two-year-old in milk 1st., XXatt, 2nd 

Dry two-year-old—1st 
Yearling heifer 

Senior heifer

Watt.

THE FARM BULLETIN 3ra
------- Watt- 2nd, Logan; 3rd, Gordon.

-1st and 3rd, Gordon; 2nd, Watt 
calf—1st, Langelier ; 2nd, Gordon ;
Junior heifer calf—1st, Logan; 2nd. Gordon; 3rd. 
Logan Cow and two of progeny—1st, Logan, on 
Blythe Kate; 2nd, Langelier, on Stonechat; 3rd, 
Watt, on Maggie of Kelso. Bull and three of his 
progeny — 1st, Gordon,
2nd Logan, on Netherhall Good Time; 3rd, Lan- 

’ Sir Oliver of Woodroffe.

well

Sherbrooke Exhibition.
Under favorable r.uspices, the gates opened for 

the 25th annual exhibition of the Eastern 
Agricultural Association on

The stables and pens were near > herds and
stock of high quality, representingthe herds a^ 
flocks of Quebec’s best live-stock hi e ■
buildings and tents contained a mugmficent di 
play of vegetables, fruits, poultry dairy product^ 
and the output of the mine and lactory. E 

If ear,y nearly allI classes were Ui
President, ^ ^ success.

fully carried out The new and genial Secretary- .1
Treasurer II E. Channel!, had everything in 
Treasurer, IE ^ got to work at the

3rd, Logan.
picking, $20 ; 
$43. The most important

well-hardened-ofl plants for setting out 
middle of March, and trans

plant twice or three times as the plants develop, 

giving them more space as they increase in size. 
Set in the open just as soon as danger from frost 

Use land that previously has be<™ ™ a 
fertilizer is 800 to

thrifty 
Sow in hotbed the

ships

on Auchenbrain Abram;

Herd—1st.gelier, on 
Langelier; 2nd, Gordon; 3rd, Logan.

Holsteins.—The Black and Whites were out in 
good form, and more numerous than last year. 
Exhibitors: J. M. Montle & Sons, Stanstead ; 

Riches, Sherbrooke; F. E. Came, Sault au 
E. Woodworth, Earolle; Dr. L. de

■ ■ft is past.
cultivated crop.
i ofH) oounds of wood ashes per acre.w-tc sr™. -

three clusters of fruit are formed, 
further growth.

than lastThe best

I
. L.

Recollet; M. , .
L. Harwood, Yaudreuil, and F. P. Ashby, Mane- 
ville- the two latter new exhibitors. Aged bulls 

Montle, on Daisy Metchilde Col De Kol ; 2nd.
Two-year-olds—1st and di

ll to a single stem 
out.
pinch off the top, preventing any . much readiness, so
To get a good branched development and much tm)„

reasonably-early fruit, pinch Pf to five LIVE STOCK.
Serïrïraimhes11^ develop, each of which can be HORSES.-Clydesdales were numerous, eight
treated asTtheone' trained to a single stem. Turn aged stallions coming out Judge J Card

the branches up, exposing the fruit to the fa, sun. Weston. Ont-^pjjce^ e r Cap

t0 SSenwenPrTpenged fruit should be canned. Scald ,'{|)Ug„ . 2nd, J H M Parker

"The “ad6 R° N^Howiàî ' ^-^a Montle.

-ÏÏSÏSS water to, three -hat fra, H£d,°ÏÏ.r.ood: 3r*. Came,

the fruit does not heat through and g ■ olds 1st, ■ , H growthy young- heifer—1st, Harwood; 2nd. Harwood; 3rd, Riches
fruit is then peeled, the core removed and «««My 0"e-yeamold-lst, Langelier on a g ^ ^ R . heifer_lst, Woodworth; 2nd Har
cut into four pieces to get into can. Tbecans ster. Stadacona 1 riae and foal-lst, w0od- 3rd Riches Senior heifer calf-lst, Wood-

filled to within one-half to one-quarter in Memer, Anticosti. Parker first and di- worth 2nd, Riches; 3rd, Montle. Junior hener
of top, and scalded He !^htlv The'can'^Tbey nUnna also^gold" medal," given by the British calf_lst, Woodworth; 2nd, Ashby; 3rd, Riches, 
to ohauat before «ealmg t,g y bo Clydeitol. Stud Association This ■==" H.rd-1.t Woodworth. R. S. Stevenson. Ancas-

-r’t -P 2E5S. were îu7eé<î by G

tor .mat, tbtsV.m was a„o VH.. ^

, 'llork Island; R. M. Frank, Kingsbury, and 
H. Martin, Warden; the latter winning most 

of the red tickets and the herd prize.
shown by J. M. Stevens, Bed- 

A. Fisher, Knowlton; C. H. Howe,

After

—1st,
Came; 3rd, Ashby, 
ploma Woodworth, on Schuiling of Maple Grange; 
2nd Harwood, on Sir Aggie Bettis Segis ; 3rd, 
Riches Yearlings—1st, Woodworth, on Paul of
Maple Grange; 2nd, Riches; 3rd, Montle. Senior 
bull calf—1st and 3rd, Montle; 2nd, Riches, 
ior bull calf—1st, Woodworth; 2nd, Riches; 3rd, 

Aged cows—1st and diploma, Wood- 
Madam Dot 3rd Princess; 2nd, Ashby, 

Three-year-old cow—1st,

■li on

1 Jun-

|l| Bar 
Two-year-oldIEr

I

ti areI
sealed up at oneare

water to sterilize, 
utes and gallon cans 60 minutes, 
used, 15 to 30 minutes, respectively 
and large cans, at 240 degrees, is sufficient.

As to profits, 100 pounds fruit costs ~0 cents 
to produce, and 100 pounds will fill 30 quart, 
cans The 30 cans cost 60 cents ; labor putting 
up 30 cans, 50 cents ; value of fruit in 30 cans,
20 cents ; a total of $1.30 for the 30 cans. These 
sold at $2, leaving a profit of <0 cents or 
pounds fruit Where large cans are used, the cost 
is less, and a profit of $1, or 1 cent per pound of 
fruit is made. The varieties he recommends are 
Quarter Century, Jewell, and Perfection.

CAUSES OF FAILURE IN APPLE-GROWING.
Robert Brodie, of Westmount, mentioned 

some of the causes of failure in apple-growing, lack 
(yf judgment and want of thought on the part of 
the operator ; we take too much for granted . 
planting tender or half-hardy trees ; plant ing 
poorlv-prepared and badly-drained soil He dep
recated the practice of pasturing the orchar 
and advised cultivating the orchard for the first

orchards are be- numerous, 
seeded down to grain teresting turn-outs, 

not keeping their stock CATTLE —Shorthorns— H H Fuller, ( apelton
exhibit of thick fleshed animals, and quality, 

F. R. Cromwell, Cook-

11
ltotickfrr A° J. Lyster. Richmond; F R. From- 

well, Cookshire.
Percherons

Waterville; A. Carbee,

we
Hull

1 W.
exhibited by G. Nutbrown, 

Lennoxville; E. Gillis, andft were
Guernseys were 

ford; Hon. S.
Rock Island, and E. P. Ball.

French Canadian.-These and beef breeds were
The ex-

: others.
General-purpose 

among them were some 
and work horses.

Standard-bred exhibitors 
Barton, Vt.; P. Gooley and L. Audet, Cookshire, 
A Bourque and A. Ross, Sherbrooke; F. L. War
ner Sand Hill, and C. Baldwin, Coaticook.

There was also a large exhibit of roadsters am 
carriage horses : Normans and Belgians—!’. Beau- 
chinin and J. H. M. Parker. Canadians - E. G 
Standish, Ayer's Cliff. A. Denis, St. Norbert. H 
Charland, Bromptonville; L. Papineau St .or 

A. Kearney, Westmount; A. H. Wheeler, T.

I horses made a large class ; 
line specimens of express's

@t
judged bv Prof. J. H. Grisdale, Ottawa, 
hibitors were Hon S. A Fisher, who won first 
on aged bull; Sylvestre Bros., St. Tbeodo''® d 
Acton, and A. Denis, St. Norbert, who won 
number of reds; 1st and diploma on two-year-old 
hull, aged cow, and the herd prize, 
breed of Quebec 1’rovince is showing up

Among them were a

ers F. B. Lang,were

, •

This native 
to better 

lot of

as

! advantage each year, 
choice animals.

Brown Swiss.—Arthur Gale.v, King's Croft'
C. E. Standish, Ayer's Cliff, were the exhibitors. 
While the prizes were well divided, yet S 

was the larger winner.
SWINE.—The number of entries 

exhibit far outnumbered those of last year.
too, was superior, showing tha 

farmers of Quebec are breeding for quality, 
siblv Yorkshires took the lead, and m 
the exhibit of Gus. A. Langelier would be_d 

He completely swept the board

Harvey

IS
onïïi

i bert;
B. McCauley and H. E. Sweet.

hunters, cohs and ponies
I'! wore 

some in-
High-steppers,

In these classes there were in the swineToo many 
or are

at least.
LL

ten years,
ing planted in grass, 
crops. Nurserymen were 
up to a good standard by selection from the best 
strains. This is especially so with the l aineuse, 
which is 'not nearly so easily grown as formerly 
He advised, if possible, to locate near 
faring good transportation facilities.

Other valuable papers were those of J • 1 ni1"
renewal of old orchards ; J. M. Swaine,

on dis-

Tbe

had a nice
won the male diploma.
shire, had the largest exhibit, and won the herd 

j. H. M. Parker had a lot 
share of

and female diploma.
of good animals in the ring, and won a 
the prizes; also P. Fortier, St. Pierre Baptiste

A. McLeod, Plainfield, 
most of

places of
to excel.
York classes, and was awarded the 
real prize for best display of swine.
Bros, came second, and Sylvestre Bros. \ ' v,v

Tamworths, too, made a grand s d,na,iton' 
Edwards & Alexander; L. C. Whetmon, Knowlttw 
E. S. Milt more, Sherbrooke, who won on P 
best two baron hogs; J. M. Stevens, Bedford 
John Ilarvev, who won the pen prize fo ^ g 

Chester Whites made a good showing. g
Brome Centre, w.

John Harvey, 
divided the

Aberdeen-Angus.—J .
Ont was the largest exhibitor, and won 
the red tickets; A G. and Hugh Spofiord, Comp

pais, on
small-fruit pests; and W 1. Macoun.

fruits, and their remedy
onr? eases injurious to

The committee appointed to consider the 
visability of making a Provincial show of fruit, at 
the London Horticultural Show tins fall 
sented a full renort, recommending that such 
exhibit he made, and that $1,000 he asked 
from the Provincial Denartment of Agriculture to 

illerting, transporting and 
A resolution to this effect was

si; ton, following.
Among the beef grades

ad-
lliany good ani

hut owing to short pasturage many
were

weremais 
not in high flesh.

Dairv Cattle.—As formerly, Ayrshires made the 
A I.angelier, Cap Rouge.

Howiek; D. M.

lire-
an
for M Darker; M. W. Miller.

Smith and G. S. Wintle, Richmond;
and J. M. Stevens

( Î us.largest display.
.1 . W. Logan and Hector Gordon.

Sin.; G S. W intiIt:
of Sylvestre Bros, 

prizes.
Richmond; M 

,1. \1. Stevens, Bedford,
defray expenses 
displaying same, 
unanimously adopted.

A résolut ion of 
Abbot of the Monastery and those associated with 

their kind hospitality towards all in at 
\nd t inis one of 1 he

Watt, St. 1 
Ste. Marie,
and W J.Darnell, all got a share of the prize money,

•edinglv keen, and Judge

W. J. TayRiver. Berk-hires, T. Kirley, Sand Hill. 

Sherbrooke ;
JohnIn Warden; 

the exhibitors, l
extended to the \\ . II. Martin,tli,inks was and badlor,

Harvey-, Frelighsburg, were 
a choice lot.

hut compétition was
• las. Bryson's awards were follow'd with much in 

His tllaeings wore carefully made, andill m -
him for
tendance at t.lie eonU'ntinn 
best meetings in the history of the

li\ singing " God Save the King
W S. BLAIR

shown by Svlvestre Bro^e 

D. G. C.arbut, Belleville, Ont., iud£.mominated-
SHEEP -Long-wools—Leieesters P' ' R <.

11 M. Parker; Geo. Andrews, Millhe 
I rank. Kingsbury; W J. and ’ . • ' g lvMtre

AltimI Spring Hoad; 11 II. ('.off and A • of
ni Time. 2nd imv 1 lie exhibitors, and brought ou
l .mgclc- on good, useful sheep. Parker icon a

t crest.
where they did not accord with professed

the ring, it was Usually a close decision, 
With from 8 to 15

Poland-t ’hinas were■Xpert
associât ion

out sic,
hinging largely on opinion 
animals of high merit in
hesitation in saying it was the most uniform 

if \\rsliires ever held at Sherbrooke 
! .«gun. on Net herhall 1 : 

Xin-henhrain Vhram 3rd

closed.. Hi !

J j . . .1have no»\v*r\ class, w<

1} :. I

m
1

iHlnlthe label of vour papei' 
if \ our subscript ion has

late onI .ook at < he 
occasionally.
expired.

prize-1 St .
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mord; 2, R. Wherry, Bolton Glen; 3, W. Barring
ton, Kingsbury ; 4, W. J. Sledelbauer, Listowel, 
Ont.; 5, G. W. Henry, East Pinnacle.

Best Three Colored Cheese.—1, M. Therrin, 
South Stukely; 2, A. J. Hyde, South Durham; 3, 
E. Blouin, Johnville ; 4, A. Thibodeau, Ascot
Corners; 5, T. W. Dunn, Cowansville.

Butter.—Best Three Boxes Butter.—1, J. II. 
Lincoln, Foster; 2, M. J. Rexford, Ayer’s Cliff;

acre. One field of eight acres, on the County 
Farm, which is Situated on Talbot St., Township 
of Mersea, produced 448 bushels of oats. Another, 
owned by J. S. Ainsiie, of Comber, situated on 
7th con., Tilbury West, which was sown to oats 
and spring wheat (Goose variety), yielded over 
60 bushels per acre. These are not exceptional 
cases, but fair samples of what may be discovered 
in many of the highly-tilled sections of this 
county. Corn, should early frosts not injure 
it, promises an abundant harvest of both grain 
and fodder. Many farmers are prophesying 100 
bushels and over per acre for their choice fields.

Considerable ground is being prepared for fall 
wheat. Thanks to frequent showers, the land is 
working nicely, and a beautiful seed-bed is pos
sible this season. A majority of farmers through
out this section have apparently dispensed with 
I he idea that manure is able to give best results 
when buried six or eight inches underground. They 
are busy giving their field a liberal top-dressing, 
experience and observation alike having taught 
them the value of such a method.

CrUswolds —A. Denis, St. Norbert, won the pen 
‘ Other exhibitors were Z. P. Sylvestre, St.

Theodore de Acton; H. G off, Cookshire, and C. C. 
standish, Ayer s Cliff.

T incoins —Z. P. Sylvestre won the pen prize. 
a Denis and H. C. Bail y made a showing each.

Cheviots —H. C. Baily won the pen prize; .1. 
m tpanerd Cookshire, was the other exhibitor.

Dorsets —H. C. Baily, pen prize; II. F. Goff and 
R lohnston Cookshire, were the other con- 3, A. Perieu, Coaticook; 4, J. Adelaide, Harnel; 

' 5, T. W. Dunn. Cowansville.
Dairy Prints.—1, W. Edwards, Cookshire; 2, D. 

11. Young, Mansonville; 3, Edwards & Alexander, 
Coaticook; 4, W. J. Parnell, Lennoxville.

The judges of poultry, S. Butterfield, Windsor, 
won the pen Ont., and V. Fortier, Ottawa, pronounced the ex- 

A. Lyster, Kirk- hibit superior in quality and out in larger num
bers than last year. The Wyandotte breeds led 

Denis and IL F. in numbers, closely followed by the Rock varieties.
Despite the lateness of the season, the exhibit 

spla.v of of vegetables, grain and fruit was most credit- 
. Lyster; able.

teStDowns —Shropshires made the finest showing 
A. Denis won the pen prize.the Downs.

Other*exhibitors : -I. L. Riches, G. S. Wintle and 
H C. Daily.

Hampshires—Sylvestre Bros, 
prize, closely j olio wed^ by A. J. 
dale, and J. W. Oughtred, Marbclton. 

Oxfords.—Sylvestre Bros., A. 
the exhibitors.Goff were

Bank of Montreal s prizes 
sheep—1st, J- H. Oughtred; 2 
3rd A. Denis.

j M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont ,

best 
A. .1, W. F S.

judged the
Farming on a large scale is not confined to the 

West alone, as practically demonstrated by Mr 
l’et.tit on his 300-acre farm, 9th con. West Til
bury. This farm is in a high state of cultiva
tion, and forms one of the interesting sights in 
Eastern Essex.
block, without fences interfering, 
completely underdrained, 
mentioning have been erected, as Mr. Pettit keeps 
only sufficient stock to perform the necessary 
work. On the farm this year is to be seen a 
patch of sugar beets 75 acres in extent, with 
scarce a weed. Another 75 or 80 acres is de-

Essex Notes.sheep.
JUDGING COMPETITIONS —Beef and dairy

Ness and W. F. Ste- Threshing is progressing rapidly. From all 
appearances, it will soon be finished. Yield is 
varying much, according to locality and character 
of tillage. Lands well drained ayd properly tilled 
have produced an abundant harvest ; the poorly- 
drained and badly-tilled have brought forth weeds. 
A trip through Essex during the month of July 
or August reveals the fertility of its soil. Wher
ever painstaking, careful farming is followed, gen
erous returns are received. Manv fields suffered

cattle, conducted by Robt.

P Beef Cattle.—1st, J. R. Johnston; 2nd. C. B. 
McLarey; 3rd, A. B. Lyster; 4th, A. G. Wintle.

Dairy Cattle.—1st, It. Summerly; 2nd, A G. 
Wintle; 3rd, J. R. Johnston; 4th, Carl Sweet.

The sheep and swine classes were conducted by 
M. Barton, Macdonald College, and James Bryson, 
but the list of awards were not to hand on my 
leaving the fair.

The potatoes and oats classes were conducted 
by Prof Klinck, of Macdonald College.

Potatoes.—1st, E. C. McLarey; 2nd, J. Kirkby; 
3rd, A. B. Lyster; 4th, R. Summerly.

Oats.—1st, J. Kirkby; 2nd, It. Summerly; 3rd, 
Carl Sweet; 4th. E. C. McClary.

DAIRY PRODUCE —There was a big entry of 
cheese and butter, both creamery and dairy, 
judge, A, J. Brice, Montreal, pronounced it of 
high-class quality. The winners were as follows ;

Best Three White Cheese. —1, S. Carr, Rich-

The 300 acres is in a solid 
Likewise, it is 

No buildings worth

Ig.ïMv'
i

severely7 during heavy rains in May, through being 
flooded. voted to com, while the greater portion of re

mainder is seeded to red clover.
A goodly number of these partially re

covered, but none fully regained from the effects 
of flooding, and thus the average yield was great- 

Nevertheless, reports from various

This farm stands 
as a demonstration of what cam be accomplished 
when tile-draining is practiced, 
fests the superior advantages of dispensing with 
cross-fences in waging a warfare against weeds. 
It is to be hoped that many farmers will follow, 
his example, especially along those lines which 
produce most beneficial results.

Essex Co., Ont

Also, it mani-ly lessened.
sections, where threshing is almost completed, con
firm expectations of former correspondents re
garding farms whose owners have adopted a sys
tem of thorough underdraining, 
even better than anticipated, 
calities, are yielding from 30 to 60 bushels per

Hie
Wheat has done

Oats, in many lo- A. E.

The Canadian National Exhibition Again.
The officiating judge, Robertin that regard.

Copland, of Aberdeenshire, Scotland, selected for 
first place Graham Bros.’ recently imported Gartly 
Pride, champion of the Highland Society Show 
this year.
Pride, and well bred on both sides, his dam hav
ing been got by the Prince of Wales horse, Gallant 
Prince.
opinion, well followed by his stable mate, Royal 
Choice, a former first-prize winner in a junior class 
at Toronto, and runner up for championship hon- 

Royal Choice is a big masculine horse, of

HORSES.Amplified to 260 acres by a large addition 
to the west of Dufferin St., providing space for 
an athletic field, model military camp and new' 
transportation building, with the entrance re
arranged so that the visitor on entering finds him
self facing south instead of east, the grounds of 
the Canadian National Exhibition this year pre
sent an aspect of spaciousness in keeping with the 
extent and importance of the greatest annual ex
hibition of a continent.

Live-stock judging commenced on Wednesday, 
September 1st, with the ponies, which were dis
posed of that day, leaving the remainder of the 
horse classes to be judged on the six succeeding 

This arrangement of the judging,
He is a thick brown son of Baron’s

afternoons.
while rather an improvement upon former years, 
when it was nearly all left till the last week, was 
spoiled in effect by failure to make timely an
nouncement of 
classes were to be judged, the consequence being 
that several of. the most important classes of 
heavy-draft stallions, as well as many other rings 
in which farmers are particularly interested, were 
finished on the latter days of last week, largely 
before empty benches, and to the severe disap
pointment of a large constituency, 
spersing of breeds, judging only two or three 
classes of each breed in a day, and thus extending 
the exhibition of every breed over a whole week, 
is a feature we have formerly criticised as entail
ing needless inconvenience to devotees of the re
spective breeds. Incidentally, it prevents us ob
taining at the time of going to press a complete 
report of any one breed, hence we shall merely 
touch a few of the high spots this week, reserving 
for next issue the systematic review.

Entries in the horse classes, though not more
in most cases of high

jfe 11 
■-;> ::

, ■

Though clear first, he was, in the judge's

the dates on which the variousThe presence of Lord
Charles Beresford as the distinguished guest of
the Exhibition Association contributed unquestion
ably to the popular interest, whatever one may 
think of his imperialistic and naval ambitions. 
It will be unfortunate and - surprising if the con
trast between the masses of Great Britain and
Canada does not sober the eminent Admiral’s
thoughts and induce a reluctance to weigh down 
the buoyant spirits of the Colonies by dragging 
them under the millstone of military and naval 
expenditure, which is helping to crush the life and 
spirit out of the unfortunate tax-burdened people 
of the Old Land.

With the broadening of the premises the stand
ard of exhibits and attractions has not been al
lowed to

ors.
splendid parts, but not quite so even as his suc
cessful competitor. It seemed to lie close between 
the next two, Thos. Mercer’s Margrave, by Hia
watha, and R. Ness & Son's Viscount Lothian, by 
SufTness. The latter was probably the best mover 
in the class, and with a little more substance 
would be well up in any ring. A magnificent 
class of 17 two-year-old Clydesdale stallions was 
passed upon Friday afternoon, 
more than a mere mention, 
of six, Graham Bros, landed first, second and 
fourth on Baron's Fancy, by Baron’s Pride; Bay 
Ronald, by Baron Rothschilds, and Duke of Mont
rose, by Royal Favorite. Remaining prizes were 
third to Mercer, on Life Guard, and fifth to Smith 
& Richardson, on Commodore, by Baron o' Buch- 
lyvie; while additional placings Included Ness & 
Sons’ Bowhill Baron, by Baron’s Pride, and the 
same exhibitor’s Encore, by Lancer.
Bros.’ Coniston (imp.) was first in three-year-old 
stallions, and their imported Lady Fergus headed 
the two-year-old fillies. Smith & Richardson’s 
Queen Minnie lifted premier honors in three-year- 
old fillies. The Graham-Renfrew firm were missed 
from most of the classes, their recent importation 
not having arrived in time to enter.

Shires were rather slimly shown, though a few

8

1

The inter- 11

Space forbids 
With a capital string

This much aside.

Responding readily to the public 
protest against dangerous feats, following the 
fatal

sag.
amiconsequences of one of last year’s thrillers, 

management wisely decided to exclude these 
hair-raising features of entertainment from its 
programme. Attendance seems to suffer nothing 
by the change, receipts recording a daily increase 
of about twenty-five per cent, over last year, save 
°n Saturday, owing to unfavorable weather.

The process building, manufacturers’ building, 
and other edifices with their hundred and one 
labyrinthine corridors, displaying mechanical proc- 
68868• along with industrial, artistic, horticul
tural and agricultural productions, still attract 
their teeming throngs of interested spectators. It 
is the old exhibition, but with much that is fresh 
and new, and mam old things well worth seeing 
again.

the numerous than usual, were 
merit, the tops being of specially high-class type 
and quality, and well brought out The aged 
Clydesdale stallions, judged on Thursday after
noon, brought out ten grandly good ones, all im
ported, from a catalogued entry of eighteen. In 
the majority of those shown there was little room 
for complaint on the score of size, most of them 
being weighty, thick, deep-ribbed horses, while the 
quality of bone, pasterns and feet throughout the 
list was in keeping with the character of the breed

1
Graham

[,»:»!

.sÆ&t . ■
Wmk'')

N’,
Wi

Among the educational exhibits is one in the 
a*rI building, by the Dominion Department of 

Agriculture, displaying carcasses with tubercular 
and other disgusting lesions, discovered in the 
course of Federal meat inspection, with an at - 
endant in charge, who explains how the animals 

lr°m which the
UP to the slaughter house apparently fat 
sound. Mention is made of the fact that many 
° , *'*1ese affected carcasses may have the visible 
tubercles removed and then be sold into regular 
consumptive channels. The extent and nature of 
t c lederal meat inspection service is explained 
and the point

obtained walked 
and

- V’

carcasses were Ü

■
:fl■in

not evaded by any means that the 
es ablishinent of municipal abattoirs under com
petent veterinary inspection is the solution of the 
Problem of insuring a local supply of reliable' 
wholeso

m
Short Leet of Two-year-old Clydesdale Stallions at the Canadian National Exhibition,

Toronto, 1909. m
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and typical three-year-old Schuiling Sir I’osch, 

of the best seen here for years.ly Lessnessock Sweet Pea (imp.), the junior fe
male champion, Hume being second and thirdwith 
the home-bred Royal Marchioness and Ron at 
Lassie. Senior heifer calves were 
class of ten, in which Hunter & Sons were 
McArthur second, and Stewart third.

worthy individuals appeared. \Vm. Smith, o! 

Columbus, placed the ribbons.
Only two classes of Thoroughbreds were cata

logued', but the ten aged stallions formed a supe
rior class. First went to Wm. Walker, of To
ronto, on Earl Rogers; second to Patterson Bros.

well-known Halfling.
Some first-class material did credit to the 

Hackney classes, which, however, were not espe
cially well filled. A few awards may be noted. 
Aged stallions, over 15.2 hands, first to Graham 
& Renfrew, on Crayke' Mikado. 
stallions, first to Graham Bros., on B. B. C _ 
Two-year-olds, .first to Graham Bros., on Toggery. 
Three-year-old fillies, first to T. A. Cox, o ra™ , 
ford on Oak Park Daisy. In brood mares with 
foal,’ A. Yeager won, with the celebrated ag

Miss Baker, with a foal by Bold Elsenham. 
further details this week.

i le was notone
only first in his class, but was also made senior 
and grand champion bull at a later stage of the 
game. Clemons’ Sir Mercedes Teake, a bull 0f 
capital character and choice breeding, made 
strong second; and Rettie’s Count Mercena Posch 
a worthy third. In a good class of two-vear-old 
bulls, The Trethewey Model Farm brought out a 
clear winner in Lord Cornelius 1'enscn, a rather 

showing much quality, and Hulet’s

a very strong 
first, 

AwardsI 1 a

are appended :
Bull 3 years old and over—1, P. D. McArthur, 
Netherhall Milkman, by Auchenbrain 1 rince 

2 Robt. Hunter & Sons, on Lessnessock 
Guarantee, by Lessnessock Marshal

on
fine bull,
Shadeland Prince Canary made a good 
An uncommonly good hull. Lakeside Model Wayne, 

in the yearling class for C. E. Smith,

Albert ;

Oyama; 3, Stewart & Son, on Queen’s Messenger 
of Springhill, bv Lessnessock King of Beauty . L

Lessnessock Durward 
Bull, 2 years 

Bargenoch Bonnie 
Bull, 1

second.

andwon
Rettie was strong in the senior bull calf class, 
capturing first and second awards. Mulet won 
in junior calves. Smith captured the junior 
championship with his first-prize yearling

Sons, onRobt. Hunter &
Lily, by Bargenoch Durward Lily, 
old—i Alex. Hume & Co., on 
Scotland, by Finlayston’s James Likely.

.. Robt. Hunter & Sons, on 
bv ltorrowmoss Swell ; 2, Alex. Hume &
Spicy Sam, Jr., by Nethercraig Spicy 

3, Robt. Hunter & Sons, on Bargenoch 
Victor Hugo, by Bargenoch Baron Winter; 4 P 
1) McArthur, on Cherry Bank Sunrise, by Bar- 

Bull calf, under 1 year
Lessnessock Thistle 

2, W. Stew-

i

Lessnessocky ear old—4 
X ulcan.
Go.,
Sam ;

mare In a strong class of eight aged cows, of fine 
with bountiful and shapely 

udders, Macklin won with Rosaland Hacker, a cow 
of grand quality and type, with a model milk 
vessel, long, level quarters, and feminine appear- 

Shc was later declared senior and grand
Rettie’s Be Kol

Space forbids form and quality,
CATTLE.

and also in merit, the exhibit of 
to the usual, eight breeds be-

on

Numerically,
cattle was well up .
deed’^tbe^’apaciou^stabies allotted to the cattle ,-heskie King s Own

Bis Sum

Mar RtwKttV"»

irr„SÏ.'n.‘ “gh“ 5 5S5? Tm Sll V’ashier^hy^Lessnesso’ek ’ nurw'aril'* 1
^picrraSVS'^s'^n’KhT* sr: LLS?rt 5. rsrt

2£J| Mille for heroic treatment, if the character Queen's Messenger Bail, senior champion Bog 
' exhibition for good management is to be noch Bonnie Scotland.

- |I In-
old:■ m ance.

champion female of the breed 
Pauline Sadie X ale was a strong second, 
Clemons had two grand good cows in Beauty De 
Kol, a cow of much quality and fine form, and 
Kaatje de Boer 3rd, the champion female of last 

which stood third and fourth.
Rettie had worthy winners for

and

4,Bi
I n three-

year-old cows, 
first and second honors in Bessie- Posch Niesop 
and Olive Schuiling Posch, and Ihilet scored in 
two-year-old heifers with Pauline Colantha Posch. 
Smith had a clear winner in the class for year
ling heifers in milk in Acme Alhins De Kol, and 
Macklin a worthy first in yearlings out of milk in 

In a superior class of senior

■
I

m ilI

II31 ■;
his Bell Posch 
heifer calves, Clemons had a popular winner in 
his Juliet Calamity Posch, and Macklin a worthy 
first in a grand class of junior calves. The award 
list in full follows

: of the
maintained. old and upwards. —1, R. Hunter 

by Sergeant-
Cow, 1 years

Shorthorns and Jerseys strong, Holstems good, 
Ayr shires fair, about summarizes the situation in 
the cattle barns, basing the characterization in 
each case upon the respective standards as set 
bv the exhibits of previous years. The dairy 
breeds were judged on Friday and Saturday o 
the first week of the show.

AYRSHIRES.—The Ayrshires, which were ad
judicated upon by M. P. Schanck, of Avon N 
who did good work, and gave general satisfaction, 
while scarcely as strong numerically as last year 
owing to the absence of the herd of R. R. Niese; <>f 
Howick, which had been shipped to the Seattle 
exhibition, were yet very creditably represented, 
the number catalogued totalling 179 from the 
Ontario herds of A. Hume & Co., and Win Stew
art & Son, Menie ; Robert Hunter & Sons, Max- 

and of P. D. McArthur, North Georgetown, 
In a strong class of five bulls, three years 

McArthur had an outstanding winner
Milk-

& Sons, on Castlemain's X iolel,
Major of Castlemain ; 2, R. Hunter A Sons, on 
Barboigh Big Nancy 2nd, by Craighead Glen 
Barboigh ; 3, A. Hume X Co., on Annie of Wurk-

Juck of Warkworth ; 4, P. D. Mc-
Snowflake, bv Dandy of Maple Hill.

Clerk-

u

■ ofIN1 Bull, 3 years old and upward*--!, S. Macklin, 
Schuiling Sir I’osch, by Sir Abbekirk Posch ; 

2, G. XV. Clemons, on Sir Mercedes Teake, by Chief 
Mercedes De Kol; 3, Jas. Rettie, on Count Mer- 

Posch, by Sir Abbekerk I’osch ;

■ Hworth, by-
Arthur, on 
Cow, 3 years old—1,
land Kate 2nd, by Clerkland Rummy .

loessnessock Queen Kate,

A. Hume X to., on
4, C. E.2, Robert cena

Smith, on Sir Highland Acme, by Count Cor- 
Bull, 2 years old

b.VHunter & Sons, on
Netherhall Up-to-Time ; 3, XV. Stewart & Son, on
Kenmuir Lady of Menie, by Prince of Meme ; 4,
Robert Hunter & Sons, on Lessnessock Flora ()., 
by Lessnessock Marshal Oyama.
calf—1, Robt. Hunter & Sons, on Ardyne Rosebud, 
by Auchenbrain Hope Again ; 2, W. Stewart &

Annie Laurie both, by Rob Roy ; „ ,
Daisy Queen of Spring- Boy; 2, James Rettie, on t ount Merçena I Mont, 

4; p. D. by Count Mercena Posch; 3, A. E. Hulet, on 
Abbekerk Sam, by Prince Abbekerk Pauline ; 4,

Coral’s Brightest Canary, by

1, The Trethewey Mod-nelius.
el Farm, on Lord Cornelius Jensen, by Cornelius 

2, James Rettie, on Sir Jewel Mercena, 
Posch ;

.
I

I Posch ;
by Mercena's Sir 
Shadelavvn l’rince Canary,

Bull, 1 year old—1,

3, A. E. Hulet, on 
by Count Mercena 

C. E. Smith, on

Cow, dry, in-

Posch.
Eakeside Model Wayne, by De Kol Alban Butter-

?i 3,Son, on
Robt. Hunter & Sons, on 
hill by Lessnessock King of Beauty ;

Netherhall Dosie 3rd, by Auchen- 
Ileifer, 2 years old—1, It. 
Lane Molly 2nd, by Lane 

2, Alex. Hume, Menie, Ont., on 
Stonycroft Lady Helen, by ltarcheskie May King; 
3 I’. D. McArthur, on Prim of Willows, by Mar
coni ; 4, It. Hunter & Sons, on Oldhall Cherry

Bargenoch Durward’s Heir.
1. Robt. Hunter & Sons, 
Pea, by Lessnessock 

2, A. Hume & Co., on ltoyal Marchion-
3. A. Hume

. ville;
Que.
and over,
in his imported three-year-old. Netherhall 
man, one of the best ever shown here, n bull of 
great size, excellent type and fine quality, which 
was also reserve Champion in the senior class. 
Hunter’s imported lessnessock Oyama’s Guaran- 

second, and Stewart’s Queen s

! McArthur, on 
brain Prince Albert.I S. Macklin, on 

Brightest Canary. Bull calf under 1 year—1, Jas. 
Rettie, on Doctor Schuiling, by Sir Oliver Schuil- 

2, James Rettie, on Count Jewel Faforit, by 
Highball ; 3, G. W. Clemons, on Mercedes Beauty
lie Kol, by Mercedee July’s De Kol ; 4, G. W.

on Lassie’s Paul, by Calamity Janes
Lillie Sweet’s 

Bull

Hunter & Sons, 
Fail Me-Never ;

S| on

mg ;V,
IN
u Heifer, 1 Clemons,tee made a strong .

Messenger of Springhill a worthy third Strango 
ly, the two-year-old section had only one entry, 
lliime’s Bargenoch Bonnie Scotland (imp ). But 
he was a host in himself, as was proven in
championship contest, where, in keen competition & (o. Qn
with the winners in the other sections he was Monarch ;
finally declared victorious. He is a hull of line jtank hy Harcheskie King's Own
character, type and quality, and certainly has a (.a]f—1, Robt. Hunter X Sons
promising future. Four capital yearling bulls (!race> b lessnessock Durward l.il.x . 2. P I' senior champion,
competed for honors, the first place being given McArthur, on Cherry Bank of Milk-Maid, by champion, Lakeside Model Wayne;
to Hunter’s excellent I^essnessock Vulcan (imp.). Netherhall Milkman ; 3, \\ Stewart & Son, on pion, Schiling I’osch.
closely followed by Hume’s typical Spicy ^ Sum ltlue of Menie, by Queen’s Messenger; 4, A Cow, 1 years old and upwards—1, , ,C ’
(imp ) ns second, Hunter's Bargenoch Victor nunic & (-„ (>n White L-gs of Menie, by Less- on Rosaland Hacker, by Clothilde Appolo BO ,
Hugo (imp.) in third place, and McArthur’s npKs()|.k ()yal’na-H jToir. Junior heifer calf, born 2, James Rettie, on De Kol Pauline Sadie Vale,
Cherry Bank Sunrise as fourth. Seven senioi al-1|>r ,jan 1st, 1909—1, Hunter & Sons, on Spring- by Homestead Hengerveld De Kol Paul '■ j i 
hull calves made a very strong class. Hunter X j vrj(. hv Lessnessock Durward Lily ; 2 and w. Clemons, on Beauty De Kol, by Sir '
Sons winning first with Lessnessock Thistledown stewart & Son. on White Heather and Lady De Kol ; 1. G. XV. Clemons, on Kaatje de Boer
(imp ) Stewart being second with Harry Lauder. ]i«>ather both by Queen's Messenger Female py Sir Pietertje Joseiihine Mechthilde. ('OW,

again first in a good class of junior Reni(i|. champion-('ast lrmain's Violet. Female years old-1, Janies Rettie, on Bessie Posch me-
j uni or champion—Lessnessock Sweet Pea. Female sop, by Sir Pietertje Netherland Posch ; ’ lia

champion — Cast lemains X iolet Graded Rettie, on Olive Schuiling Posch, by °
2, Hume & Co ; 3, P. Posch ; 3. G. XV. Clemons, on Mary Anderson oro,

by Sir Mercedes Teake ; 4, A. E. Hulet, o>n
Tensen Pride, bv Iosco Pride’s Pan-Am. ei., ’ 
2 years old—1, A. E. Hulet, on Pauline C01^ 
Pcisch, bv Sir Belle De Kol Posch ; 2, Jam
Unttie on Olive Mercena, bv Count Mercena

Beautv Bonheur Posch, oy 
' , g. W. Clemons, on

2nd, bv Sir Mercedes Teake.
. in milk-1, C. E. Smith, on 
ol, by Sir Highland Ac™6’ ’

James Rettie, on Elloree 2nd. by (ount g
Posch. Heifer. 1 year old. out of ml k p’cb ■ 
Macklin, on Bell Posch. by Schuiling Sir L ^ 
2. James Rettie, on Olive Schuiling Mercen , ’
i'mint Mercena Posch ; 3, G. W. Clem0 > ç
Xlive XVavne 2nd. bv Sir Mercedes Teake; ■

Boutsjj Do Boer, by P^nne 3rd, 

calf, under 1

1, G. XV Clemons, on Juliet Calamity _ 
Trine.> Posch Pietertje C 2. S. Mac.

Srhuilintr Sir 
March

7th, by 
year old, out of milk- 

1 lostsnossock Sweet
5, A. E. Hulet, onPaul's Prince ;

Abbekerk, by Bell Crescent’s Black Knight, 
calf, calved after Jan. 1st, 1909—1, A. L. Hulet, 
on a calf by Prince Abbekerk Pauline ; 2, James
Rettie, on Sir Schuiling Mercena, by Count Mer
cena Posch . 3, C. E. Smith, on Fairfield Aggie,
by Sir Highland Acme ; 4, A. E. Hulet, on Gaza
Abbekerk Fad, bv Prince Abbekerk Pauline. B ,

junior
grand cham-

:s SirIN on
Andrew ;the by Lessnessock Royal Monarch ;

Royal Lassie, by lessnessock Royal 
4, P. D. McArthur, on Luna of Cherry

Senior heifer

ess,
l!i

.
FI

f Springhill I-adyonU: Schuiling Sir Posch ;

’.Vml v* m ;

iiI"...

m
1

I

Hunter was
bull calves.

In the section for cows four years 
only six entries filed an appearance, but, for type

better class been seen

and over,
grand
herd—1. Hunter X Sons :

Young herd
li

pv

1

and quality, rarely has a 
at Toronto.
strong constitution, deep bodies

well hula need

1 , McArthur ,1). McArthur.
Hume X Co.;
Son
by exhibitor—1. McArthur : 
Hunter X Sons.

1 1 uniform lot, showing 
on short legs.

4, Stewart XThey were a 3, 11 unter X Sons ;
Four animals, progeny of one hull, all bred 

2. I lume X Co ;
j I,

and shapely 
beautiful and bountiful Castle

■ 3,and swinging big 
1 lunter'sudders. .

mains Violet (imp.) being placed first, and after
wards grand champion, the same firms Barboigh 
Big Nancy (imp.) second, Hume’s home bred Annie 
of Wark worth third, and McArthur's Snowflake

3, James Rettie. on 
Pietertje Netherland I’osch ; 
Kate Castleton 
Heifer, 1 year <
XAlbino De

1 l()l,STEINS.—The Black-and-White dairy breed 
this year compensated for t he slim show 
here, numerically, in 1908, the individual entries

75 head, the half dozen 
of James

I made< A.
iv

three-year-old for last week numbering
Ontario herds represented living those

G. W. (Tenions. St. George . S.

good class of six 
Co had a popular winner in the 

2nd (imp.), Hunter

fourth. In
l cows, Hume

typical Clerkland Kate
Sons being second with Lessnessock Queen Kn

X Son third with Kenmuir

Rot tie, Norwich ; 
Macklin,
Weston ;

t
The Trethewey Model Farm,Weston ;

A E. Hulet, Norwich, and ( E Smith, 
TTie type and quality throughout

appro veil 
111 it ice-

IP (imp.), and Stewart 
l.mlv of Menie.
with Ardyne Rosebud (imp ), Stewart being second

In a capital class of

!

1 i!
Scot land, < >nt .
t lie ( lass were up to a high standard, 
dairy conformation and refinement being 
able features in all sections. Il X. Moyer, of 

V A"., placed the award
the whole, and

Hunter won in the dt \ cow class

ill with Annie Laurie Goth 
half a dozen two-year-old heifers,

■ again first with the charming 
ha\ing

"A (Notions, on
Pietertje C : 5. Jas. Rettie, on 14tdoga 
by ('mint Mercena Posch.

Hunter X Sons■
i!. -

a fairly 
1 he breed

it1 .am- M < >11 v S\ raeuse. 
a strong second in 

and Me \rl lmt a 
Yet rliuL 

g class of 11"i 
with t he com

t Heiferi : ■11 if wen
2nd (imp). IDirne 
St nnveroft 
worth' third in 
heifers were an 
in which limitons were again

posch.satisfactory manner on1$ winniilg fax or in oncredit able showing rearmade a
t h.

\ vrv
estimation of the public.

hulls d years and over, Macklin had 
leep hodi'-d.

Ladx Helen (imp.).
Prim of t he Willows.ni >v posch ; 

2nd. WE ■:« . Tien gsv a 1 Posch. hv 
I : XX ('lemons, on Evergreen

pope.Ine uncommohlx
■ mLé in theu inner
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Posch Pietertje ; 4, G. W. Clemons, conforma t ion, carry ing- a grand udder of model 
shape.

on Female senior champion—1Trethewey, on Fillpail 
11th. Junior champion—Carr,
I lido.
14th.

Prince
Rosetta Boutsje, by Prince Posch Pietertje C.; 5, 
Jas. Rettie, on Olive Schuiling Posch 2nd, bv 
Count Mercena Posch. Heifer calf, calved after 
January 1st, 1909—1, S. Macklin,
Pietertje Posch, by Schuiling Sir Posch ; 2, Jas.

Jessie Posch 2nd, by Count Mercena

on Maple Ridge 
Grand champion—Trethewey, on FillpailThe Brampton herd was strong in senior heifer 

calves, capturing the first three awards in a class 
of a dozen entries, 
class; also in that for four animals the progeny 
of one bull, with the get of Fontaine’s Boyle, and 
was also first for young herd, consisting of 1 bull 
and 3 heifers under two years, bred by exhibitor. 
For graded herd, one bull any age, two females 
over 3 years, one two-year-old, one yearling and 
one under a year, Manager Fleming attained the 
goal of his ambition when the Kirkiield herd was 
declared winner of the coveted honor.

on Pauline Duncan led in the junior calf BUTTER AND CHEESE.
Numerous entries and high scores in butter 

the feature of the dairy building, but entries 
in cheese showed a further shrinkage, being one- 
third fewer than three 
attributed, and. probably with some measure of 
truth, to dissatisfaction of makers with the super
intendence of the building during the last txtfo 
shows.

Rettie, on
Posch ; 3, Jas. Rettie, on Ladoga Idaline 4th, by 
Count Mercena Posch. Four animals, the progeny 

bull, to be under 2 years, owned and bred 
2, Jas. Rettie ; 3,

Herd of one bull and four fe-

xvere

years ago. This has beenof one
by exhibitor—1, S. Macklin ;
G. W. Clemons, 
males, over one year old, owned by the exhibitor 
— 1, Jas. Rettie ; 2, S. Macklin ; 3, G. W. Clem-

4, A. E Hulet. Young herd, consisting of 
bull and four females, 4 year old and under

J. N. Paget, who officiated three years 
ago, is again in charge, with probability of per
manent engagement. The awards were placed in 
butter by J. B. Muir, and in cheese by A. McLaren, 
acting in company with Mr. Muir. The Niagara 
Peninsula, a district not particularly noted as a 

Bull, 3 years dairy section, came to the front this time with 
the phenomenal score of 99 for unsalted creamery 
butter, won by .1 ohn R. Almont, of The Pure-milk 
Co.’s creamery at Silverdale, in Lincoln County, 
thus securing the challenge trophy, valued at $50. 
Taking it all through, Mr. Muir pronounced the 
quality of both creamery and dairy butter very 
fine. Mrs. Leaman Wilson, of Port Nelson, Ont., 
the competitor who won first prize on ten pound 
prints of farm dairy butter, has had this award 
now for three successive years, and from three 

Bull, one-year-old 1, different judges, a most extraordinary achieve- 
Iiuncan, on Golden Jolly of Don, by Golden Lad ment, and creditable alike to the maker and to 
of JhornclifTe; 2, Bull <fc Son, on Brampton Ruby the Jersey cows which produced the milk 
Fereor, by Fereor; 3, Mackenzie, on Beulah’s interprovincial character of the exhibition was 
Raleigh of K irk field, by Mabel Raleigh; 4, G. M. illustrated in the display of creamery, Quebec and 
freeman, on Sunbeam s Golden fern, by f on- Nova Scotia exhibitors acquitting themselves very 
taine’s Bo.vle. Bull calf under 1 year—1, 2, 3 and creditably

been given to the indications of productiveness in 4. Bull & Son, on Brampton’s Éminent Fox, by the rest of the story 
the dairy. But since that point ran best be de- Arthur’s Golden Fox; Brampton Ntockwell, by 
termined by actual test . 1 he judge may claim con- Stock well; Brampton Fontaine Fox, by Golden 
siderable latitude in rating the merits of com- Fern ; Brampton Stock well Lad, by Stockwell. 
peting entries. The prizes in this case were, how- Bull calf, born after January 1st. 1909—1 and 2, 
ever, so distributed that each exhibitor had a Bull & Son, on Brampton Fern’s Lad, bv Golden 
good share of the plums, though it is not sup- Fern, nnd Fern Fereor, by Fereor; 3, Duncan, on 
posed that they were dispensed on that basis. Romanoff, by Fontaine’s Boyle. Bull, senior and

In an uncommonly strong class of five hulls, grand champion—Pearl of Kirkiield. Junior cham-
three years old and upwards, the first award went pion—Golden Jolly of Don.
to Mackenzie’s Pearl of Kirkiield (imp.), the three- 
times grand champion hull of the Canadian 
National Exhibition, and previously a winner at 
the Royal Show of England. He is a typical 
Island Jersey, of fine character and quality.
Criticism of his make-up could scarcely be made 
on other ground than a lack of masculine appear
ance in head and crest. Bull & Son’s (Bramp
ton) .lolly Oaklands, bred on the Island, full of 
vigor and of ideal type, made a strong second, 
while Duncan’s Fontaine's Boyle, second to the 
grand champion in his class last year, and look 
ing better than ever before, was this time placed 
third.

The senior
and grand championship honor went to Bull &. 
Son’s first-prize aged cow. Monplaisir’s Fanny, 
and the junior championship to Duncan’s first- 
prize yearling heifer, Mat inella of Don.

ons ;
one
3 years—1, Jas. Rettie ; 2, A. E. Hulet ; 3, S.

Female senior champion — Rosaland 
female junior champion—Bell Bosch.

Macklin.
Hacker ;
Grand champion, Rosaland Hacker.

The award list in full follows :
and over—1, Mackenzie, on Pearl of Ivirkfield, by 
Distinction’s Fox ; 2 and 4, Bull & Son, on
Brampton Jolly Oaklands, by Jolly Sailor, and 
Arthur’s Golden Fox, by Flying Fox; 3, Duncan, 
on Font nine’s Boyle, by Golden Fern’s Lad. Bull, 
two years old — 1. 3 and 1, Bull & Son, on Bramp
ton Eminent Raleigh, by Mabel’s Raleigh; Bramp
ton Blue Beau, by Blue Blood of Dentonia, and 
Brampton Blue Manxman, by Blue Blood of Den
tonia; 2, Duncan, on Brilliant’s Golden Fern, by 
Fontaine’s Golden Fern.

JERSEYS.—The Jerseys made a splendid 
showing, the individual entries totalling 107, 
representing the four Ontario herds of B. H. Bull 
& Son, Brampton ; David Duncan, Don ; William 
Mackenzie, Kirkiield, and G. M. Freeman, Box 
Grove. Probably never in the history of the show 

uniformity of breed, type and quality in thewas
class riiore prominently noticeable, every section 
being well filled with high class representatives. 
The awards were placed by W. R. Spann, of Dal
las, Texas, who also officiated here last year. His 
decisions were made with much despatch, with 
considerable consistency to his favorite type, and 
with fair satisfaction to the exhibitors, though 
in some cases they and not a few onlookers con
sidered that more importance might well have

The

The subjoined list of awards tells

CHEESE—CLASS 273.
Section 1.—Juno and July, colored (13 entries). 

—1, J. E. Stedelhauer, Listowel, Ont., score 98;
2, J. K Brown, Ethel, 974; 3, R. A. Thompson, 
Atwood, 97; 4, Clarence Donnelly, Scottsville, 964.

Section 2. — f une and July, white (17 entries). 
-1, Mary Morrison, 98; 2, B. F. Howe, Atwood, 
974; 3, G. McKenzie, 97; 4, R. A. Thompson, 964.

Section 3.—August, colored (27 entries).—1, R. 
A. Thompson, Atwood, 984; 2, G. M. McKenzie, 
lngersoll, 98; 3, Mary Morrison, Newry, 974 ; 4, 
John Cuthbertson, Sebringville, 97.

, Section 4.—August, white (26 entries).—1, Mary 
Morrison, 98; 2, Conrad Klockman, Carthage, 974;
3, Ben F. Howe, Atwood, 97j ; 4, R. A. Thomp
son, 97.

Section 5.—Stilton cheese (6 entries).—1, R. A. 
Thompson, 974 ; 2, Mary Morrison, 97; 3, Clarence 
Donnelly, 96j.

Section 6.—Flats (9 entries).—1, Mary Morri
son, 974; 2, G. M. McKenzie, 97; 3, R. A. Thomp
son, 964.

i

Cow, 4 years and upwards—1, 2 and 4, Bull & 
Son, on Monplaisir’s Fanny, by Monplaisir; 
Brampton Primrose, and Brampton Miss Napo
leon, by Napoleon Bonaparte: 3, Mackenzie, on 
Golden Jolly’s Champion, by Golden Jolly. Cow, 
3 years old—1 and 2, Mackenzie, on Lady's Pet 
of Kirkiield, by Pride’s Golden Lad, and China 
Mirande of Kirkiield, by Rosehay’s Fox. Cow, 
with two of her produce—1 , Duncan; 2, Bull & 
Son. Heifer, 2 years—1. 2 -and 3, Mackenzie, on 
Meadow Grass 3rd of Kirkfield, by Monster; lver- 
nia’s Queen of Kirkfield, by Cowslip’s Astor, and 
Grizelle of Kirkfield, by Holker; 4, Bull & Son, on 

He is a bull of strong individuality and Brampton Raleigh, by Mabel’s Raleigh. Heifer, 
virility, and is proving a very prepotent sire, as one year old, in milk—1, Duncan, on Matinetta of 
the winnings of his progeny in the younger classes Don, by Fontaine’s Boyle; 2 and 3, Bull & Son. 
of this show amply evidence, and which from his on Brampton Fox Minette, by Arthur’s Golden 
breeding would naturally he expected. Fox, and Fontaine Rose, by Fereor Golden Fern.

In a capital class of four two-year-old bulls Heifer, one year old, out of milk—1, Mackenzie, on 
the Brampton herd captured the first, third and Sweet Mabel 3rd; 2 and 3, Bull & Son, on Bramp- 
fourth awards, the first on Brampton Eminent ion Foxy Do, by Arthur’s Golden Fox, and 
Raleigh, bred on the Island, and of line character, Brampton Fern Fontaine, by Fereor’s Golden 
while Duncan’s Brilliant’s Golden Fern made a Fern. Senior heifer calf, under 1 year—1, 2 and 
worthy second. 3, Bull & Son, on Brampton Blue Dolly, by

In the yearling section Duncan won first with Brampton Monarch I’et ; Brampton Fereor Dot, by 
out protest on his grand Golden .Tolly of Don, by Fereor, and Brampton Fereor Batty. Heifer calf, 
•■olden Lad of ThormlifTe; the Brampton herd sup born alter January 1st, 1909—i, Duncan, on 
hiving the second in Ruby Fereor, and the Kirk Isabel of Don, by Fontaine’s Boyle; 2 and 3, Bull
held herd third, in Beulah’s Raleigh. A- Son, on Brampton Fereor Ella, by Fereor, and

I he Brampton herd made a clean sweep of the Brampton Fereor Duchess, by Fereor. Four ani-
hrst four awards in the senior hull calf class of mais, progeny of one bull—1, Duncan (Fontaine’s
leven entries, and also had first and second in Hoyle) ; 2 and 3, Bull & Son. Young herd — 1, 

1,"‘ Juniors. The senior and grand male chain Duncan; 2 and 3, Bull & Son. Graded herd—1, 
piemship went to Mackenzie’s Pearl of Kirkfield, Mackenzie; 2, Bull & Son ; 3, Duncan. Female 
and the junior championship to Duncan’s first-prize senior champion—Bull & Son, on Monplaisir’s 
> earl ing;, Golden Jolly of Don. Fanny. Female junior champion—Duncan, on

In the aged row class of nine, one of the Mntinella of Don. Female grand champion—Bull 
strongest, ever seen here, from the standpoint of & Son, on Monplaisir’s Fanny, 
uniformity of popular type, Bull & Son made the 
unusual record of securing first, second and fourth 
positions, 1 he first with the charming Island-bred, 

onplaisirs Fanny, one of the most perfect in 
Dpe, and carrying a splendid!v balanced udder, 
and the second with Brampton Primrose (imp.),

grand cow which was first and champion here 
a year ago.

In the
Kirkfield herd 

the first and

BUTTER—CLASS 274.
Section 1.—Salted 'creamery, boxes (19 entries). 

— 1, Missisquoi Creamery, Frelighsburg, Quo., 984; 
2, VV. A. McKay, Scotsburn, N. S., 98; 3, R. M. 
Player, Wallferton, 974; 4, John R. Almont, Sil
verdale, 97J.

Section 2.—Saltless, creamery (17 entries).—1, 
John R. Almont, 99 ; 2, J. O. Marchand, St.
Hyacinthe, Que., 974; 3, W. H. Stewart, Frontier, 
Que., 97; 4, Missisquoi Creamery, 964-

Section 3.—Fifty-pound prints, creamery (15 
entries). —1, James Walker, Paisley, 974; 2, W. H. 
Stewart, 97; 3, R. M. Player, 963; 4, J. H. 
Leclere, Forster, Que., 96J.

Section 4.—Forty pounds of 10-pound packages, 
creamery (11 entries).—1, James Walker, 98; 2,
W. G. Medd, Winchelsea, 974; 3, W. A. McKay, 
97; 4, W. H. Stewart, 964.

Section 5.—Dairy butter, tubs (8 entries).—1, 
Mrs. Andrew Thompson, Fergus, 974; 2, Mrs.
Wm. Whitelaw, Meaford, 97; 3, Mrs. Wm. Stewart, 
Frontier, Que., 964; 4, Miss M. Johnston, Bo- 
wood, 96.

Section 6 —Twenty-pound crock or tub (10 en
tries).—!, T. W. Crealy & Son, Strathroy, 97; 2, 
Miss M. Johnston, 964; 3, Mrs. Wm. Whitelaw, 
96; 4, Mrs. Leaman Wilson, 954-

Section 7.—Pound prints.—1, Mrs. Leaman Wil
son, 974; 2, Miss L. Galbraith, Ellesmere, 97; 3, 
Mrs. Wm. Whitelaw, 961; 4, Mrs. Wm. Stewart, 
96 4.

GUERNSEYS.—Guernseys were out in greater 
numbers and finer condition this year than for 
several years past, the herds contributing being 
1 hose of Guy Carr, Compton Station, Que., and 
The Trethewey Model Farm, at Weston, Ont., a 
new aspirant for honors in this class, which made 
a creditable showing, nnd was judged bv W. R. 
Spann, Dallas, Texas, The prizes were distributed 
as follows :

1 he
Syndicate instructors’ prize—1, J. Burgess, 

Listowel group; 2, Alex. McKay, Stratford group; 
3, Arthur Gracey, London group.

three-year-old cow class, of seven, the
scored a distinct success in captur- 

! second awards, with Lady’s l’et 
11 hina Mirande, a pair of models of the breed,

,!uc to Ul'c and showing splendid milk vessels.
1,1 a cow with two of her produce, Duncan had 

so' 1 ,ir u '"iici in his Ladv Primrose, which stood 
'rond for two visits in the cow class at Toronto.

an extra good class of nine two-year-old Senior champion—Carr, on Maple Ridge Lennox 
eifers, the Mackenzie herd scored splendidly, car Junior champion and grand champion—Tret he 

'Dng out the ribbons for first second and third way’s Billy’s France of llongue.
P>aces with entri.
Island 
Queen

Bull, 3 years and over 1 — 1, Carr, on Maple 
Ridge Lennox. Bull, 2 years old—1 and 2, Carr, 
on Maple Ridge Beanie and Maple Ridge Carol. 
Bull, 1 year—1, Trethewey Model Farm, on Billy's 
France of Hongue ; 2, Carr, on Maple Ridge Don. 
Bull calf—1 , Carr, on Maple Ridge Cowboy.

Cattle Embargo to Remain.
Premier Asquith, replying to a deputation on 

the Canadian cattle embargo question, on August 
81st, said he could hold out no hope that the 
British ports will be opened, neither would he 
promise any enquiry into the matter, 
rington, President of the Board of Agriculture, 
declined to take the responsibility of advising the 
Government to remove the embargo.

In
Earl Car-

recent ly imported from the 
Meadow- Grass 2nd, hernia’s

Cow, 4 years and over—1 and 2, Trethewey, 
Fillpail 14th and Sundnri 21st. Cow, 3 years 

-1 and 2, Trethewey, on Fillpail 19th and Danny’s 
Heifer, 2 years—1 and 2, Carr, on 

Maple Ridge Melgund 
Maple Ridge Nellie. 
Junior heifer calf— 

2. Trethewey, on 
Herd—1. Tret hewc\ : 2, Carr

namely,
. ' an(* Grizelle 0f Kirkfield. a trio such as is

seldom fourni 
Gass of 
Runcan’.s 
*he choice 
|lared‘ juni 
Boyle

on

m The live-stock show in connection with the 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition at Seattle will 
commence September 27th and continue until Oc
tober 9th, inclusive, 
received in every class of stock at the end of 
August

one herd in any country.
' '-arling heifers in milk, it was

I n a Beauty.
Maple Ridge \ nrora and 
Heifer, 1 year- 1 , Carr, on 
Senior heifer calf- 1. Carr

•seven 
t urn 1 win, as he did worthily with 

Matim-Hu of Don, which was later de
bt chan 11 ion, 

a credit 1,

Entries had already been
daughter of Fontaine’s 

y and a heifer of ideal
1, Carr, on Maple Ridge Dido ; 
Island Similar!h ■i'

•’
:
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Montreal.
dull, the demand being llg^lt' ' T'fio1 the week ending August .2IS’’ the

to $3.25 per cwt. I previous week, 60 sue4Milkers and Springers.—There was a I shipped. shelp,

market for good cows while: lig . I during August, 16 - season,
, milkers and backward springers I and 2 horses, making fo horses,

Prices I - cattle 512 sheep, and od no ..,4,601 cattle, sheep, and
as against 52,622 cattn, iod ol
53 horses, the corresponding 1

IMPERIAL BANK 
OF CANADAIncorporated 1885

THE CHARTERED 1875.

Capital Authorized, $10,000,000X0 
Capital Paid Up,
Reserve,TRADERS BANK

OF CANADA
strung 
common 
were hard to 
for best ranged from ^ 
mon cows. $25 lo $35.

Veal Calves.—Trade was 
duality vealers, at $5 50 to $7 per

rough calves, sold at $3.o0 t

5,000,000X0
5,000,000.00

cash at any price.
$45 to $65; com-

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.brisk for good j 1908. 
cwt.; demand from export- 

local market, but 
that prices 

Choice 
lb., fine

$1.00 opens an account. Interest 
paid at highest current rate from 
date of deposit.

Farmers’ sale notes discounted.
Branches throughout the Do

minion of Canada.

littleThere was a 
for cattle on the

I inferior,
<?4.50 fier cwt.

and

large 
decline.

was so 
tract ional

the supply 
showed aliberal,Receipts

lambs, at $5.50 to 
export ewes, $3.50 to

Capital and Surplus, $ 6,350,000 
34,000,000

Lambs to 5c. per
to 44c., medium 

down to 2*c.,

Sheep
prices steady for

sold at 4Jc.steers
being -Me., good 3$c.
3xc to 3ic., and common 

low
I! Tetal Assets, $6.50 per 

$3.90; rams, §2.50 to $2.75 per per lb. 
sales

as 2c.inferior asHave your Sales Note made 
payable at the nearest Branch of 
the Traders Bank. We collect 

promptly when due, and 
them if you

andHogs.—Receipts light, and prices firmer 
at $3.15 for selects, fed and watered at

country points,

■j: advanced slightly,
$5 each for com- 

Sheep

( 'alves—Prices
taking 1-lace at S3 to ,
mon. and SO to $12 for choicest.

S' Aides —Lamb skins advanced to 45c. 
and rendered tallow was down to

' market, and $<90 atH; 8 the eachlambs at 6c.to 4c. fier lb.;b. cars.f. o sold at • îc. 
per lb. 
st ronger. 
$3.75 per

5c. to 5jc. per lb., rough ljc. lo 3c. per 
lb., country hides 114c., 12Jc. and 13jc. 

lb. for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, respectively;

them
advance money on 
require it.

We are always ready to make 
loans to responsible farmers at 
reasonable rates.

Open a Savings Account. A 
deposit of $i.oo or upwards 

does it.

from $8.60 to 
weighed oft cars.

forThe market 
Prices ranged 

100 lbs.,

llRKADSTUFFS.
white per

city hides jc. more; country calf skins. 
14c. and 16c , and city lc. more. Horse

and
97c. to 98c.,

Ontario, red3 \\ heat —New7
wheat is quoted at 

Manitoba—No.
$1.21, nominal, at lake ports.

Barley—New, No- 2,
Buckwheat— I lbs.

dull,;j: 1 for horsesHorses.—The market 
prices

draft horses,
each, $225 to 

1.500 lbs., light
small animals, weighing from 

100 lbs.. $100 to $150 each; 
nd broken-down animals, $75 to $100|Utc. 

each, and choice saddle and 

horses, $300 to

w inter 
outside.
$1 .'20 to
Rye—66c. to 67c.
53c to 54c.; No. 3, 50c.
No 2. 70c. to 75c. Corn-Amencan No. 
2 yellow, 77c. to 77*0.; Canadian No 2 
yellow 7 5 * c.. to 764c., track, Toronto. 
Flour-Ninety per cent. patents new- 
wheat flour for export. $3.90 to $4, °

first patents, $.>.80, sei- 
bakers, $5.10.

1 northern,Bi Heavy
1,500 to 1,700 

1,400 to

continued strong. hides, $1.75 lo $2.25.butHU weighing
■>! S3llO each;
If $180 to $240; 

1,000 to Cheese Markets.draft,:
ï Ont., 11 516c., llgc. and 

('ampbellford, Ont., 820 boxes 
11 3-16c. Peterboro, Ont.,

Madoc, Ont., life. 
11 g c. bid. Belleville. 

Brock ville, Ont., llgc. bid; no

inferior Sterling,

I
carriage I soid at

11 7-16C. and 114c.fc $500 each.

THE BANK 
FOR THE 
PEOPLE.

Pressed | Woodstock, Ont.,Manitoba and Provisions
12c. to 12Jc. per

Wiltshire sides

side.
ond patents, $5.30; strong Pressed 1 logs 

hogs steady. at
Food demand for ^ r ^

Hay.—Haled, m car lots, $14.50 to »«•>*£. ^e^Jes brought ,4c. Large

Straw-Baled, In car lots, $J to $ ■ • weighing 25 lbs. and over, sold at
Toronto, both for hay and u ns, - g J ^ ^ 12 ,o 18 lbs„

Bran-Car lots, in bags. $2-. lie. ^ were 16c for large, ami
-, Toronto. Shorts—t ar lots, I for smalli Pure lard brought 14Jc.
, track, Toronto, $23 to $24. I 1 lb„ and compound 9»r. to

H1DFS AND WOOL. | 10Jc. per lb., while barrelled pork so

llt $27.50 to $29 per 
Purchases

Ont., 11 Je. 
sales. Kingston, Ont . 11 5-lGc. and lljc.

Ottawa, life, and

lb.

i
and millfeed.11 AY Nnpanee, Ont.. 11 i c - 

11 5-lfic. Iroquois,
Brantford,

Ont., life, and 
Ont., 11 7-16c. 

11 7-16c. V ictoriaville,
11 7-16c- 
l'icton.
Que . 1 1
llSe.
Ont., 11 ; C

Onl .. 
1-16c.track,on Yankleek Hill, Ont., 

Kemptville, 
Ont , all sold,

straw.
track,
bags

Berth, Ont., 1 l*c.
( 'ornwall.There are 85 Branches of the 

Traders Bank in Canada 74 m 
Ontario. The Manager of the 
nearest would welcome your ac- 
count.

1 fycII 1 1

1; barrel.
Carter & Co., 85 Front street

fol-
a Buffalo.about 

track, these 
ad- 

1 his 
Bag

a somewhat
90 lbs. be-

in a de at!.. T.11 Potatoes
per 90 lbs., carloads, on 

being re-sold, same position.

Toronto, have been paying as
1 inspected steers and cows,
2 inspected steers and cows, 

cows, and

6811 East, 

13 i c. ;

Prime steers, $0.50 to $6.90.Cattle.
Hogs —Heavy, $8.50 to $8 60; good to 

choice heavy hogs, $7.25 to $8.25.
Lambs, $5.50 to

at anNo.mM
90 lbs.No.

12*c.; No. 3 inspected steers, 
bulls, 114c.. country hides, cured Hit..

14c to 16c.; horse hides, No.
lb., 30c.

of about 10c. fiervit ne o 
refers to Quebec white potatoes. 1 ,ambs

$5.25 to $5.50; weth- 
$4.25 to $4.50;

MARKETS. Sheep and 
$7.75 yearlings,

$4.75 to $5; 
sheep, mixed. $2 to $4.<;>

! sold atnaturally7.lots,
higher figure, about 80c. 
mg paid.

calf skins 
t, $2.75 to

32c.; tallow, 
lamb skins, 50c.

24c. per

per ewes.$3; horse hair, per
5*c. to 64c.;lb.

to 70c.; wool, washed, 
H,.; wool, unwashed, per 

*c to 14c.; wool, rejects, per 
Haw furs, prices on application

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK

slight falling oil in 
about. 20c. t

for straight
fur No.

( o
« :i There was a 

Prices were
mt ry points, 

here
selects ranged from 2.>c.

Fggs.-
iemand.

2 1c.

1 British Cattle Markets.22c.
lb.,
1 6c.

per dozen, 
gathered, and 24c.

Monday, Sept.

251 
Ex-

ii Toronto, on 
numbered 9(3 carloads, 

2 009 cattle, 14

At West 
6th, receipts 1 1 Je. to 134c. per lb.cables

I London
Canadian steers, dressed weight; re

frigerator beef is quoted at 104c. to 104c-

to 27c.died;hogs, forof 'Oil NT RY PRODUCEsisting
sheep and 46 calves. Trade good, 
porters sob. at $5.80 ,0 $6.15; prime 
Uked butchers'. $5.40 to $5.05; loads 
of good, $5 to 5.80; bulls, $4 to $5.25 

$4.75 to $5; common, $3.7o to 
and springers, $40 to $60

little, lower.( Butter.—l'rices
' made in the country at 

choicest Townships,
l'rices steady.Receipts liberal.

Creamery pound rolls, 23c. 
rotor dairy, 22c. to 23c.; creamery 
ids. 22c. to 23c.; store lots, 18.. to 1 • < • 

EggB.-Ca.se lots, firmer, at 23c. to -4c. 
liberal,

Purchases were 
22 \ c. to 22 2 c 
and the stock was

Bui ter
fo 24c.; sepa- for

offered here at 22ip* 
about Manx of my opponents," said Joseph 

of his tariff-reform 
ignorant of my propose 

certain farmer, many years

n. Dairies 
and sold here at 19c.

to 23Çc. | er lb. 
18Jr. in Ontario 

19 4c per lh.
.1,4 1 i packages
28th. nr

Ï medium Chamber lain in 
speeches, “are as$4.50; milkers 

each ; veal calvea 
sheep, $3.50 to $4 l>er 
culls, $2.50 to $3 |K-r

Hogs

Exports of butter were 
for the week ending Aug.

than 1 he cor-

prices firm; 
for twins.

$4 to $6.50 per Receipt s( heese
123c. for large, and 13c 

Trade easy 
lb. for

t o
and lion as was a

of the umbrella
rams

cwt.; lambs, $5.50 
market

r,00 moreeasy, at 
best extracted,

aboutPrices agi had made a journey ol 
small

Money 
loc. per 
combs, iH*r dozen

‘This farmer,,miling week of last yearï scarce;cwt.
selects, fed and watered

country points.N
to $6 per 
firm,
$8, f. o.

the week ending foot to atwenty miles tin
As he was about to

a hard rain came up 
loaned him an umbrella 

the time—opening it himse 
friend all possible

$8.25, and Cheese. —Shipments for$2.50 to $3.
loads sold at ;,.>c.

home again. 
his host 
novelty at

set off for 
, and

f>00 more70,869, or\ ugnst28th
than the corresponding week of last year, 

a million boxes this 
in the

b. cars at Farmers’ 
bushel.

Potatoes.- 
to 65c. perLAST WEEK'S MARKET.

live stock at the 
Stock-yards last week

making, in all, overREVIEW OF 
The total receipts 

City and Union 
follows ;

Turkeys, dressed, 16c. to 18c.; ( )nt arios cost around 1 1
around 1 lie. and

Poultry
ducks. 14c. to 17c.; chickens, 16c. to 18c..

Thickens alive,
of season 

countr\. 
Quebec s lie.

saxe hisIS j Tow nships 
and

to
sold here at 

12c. asked.
to 13c.

to 12c. i>er lb., alive.
Primes

these1 lc.old fowl,
14c.; ducks, 10c.

Beans—Market still firm.
§2.3(1; hand-picked, $2.d.i to

t rouble.
“A week later t he farmer 

back.

brought the
bright

were as Ontarios, with113c. for 
while TownshipsIP

Wi
1 he weather was

contrivance open
quoted at 11 4c 

and ijuchées 114c. to UJc.
2 Canadian Western oats,

1 o umbrella 
uml tine, but. he held the

Total.Union.City. $2.2(1
$2.4(1.

t o 1 1 |c.
( I rain.— N o.

374156218 uver his head.
" 'This

Cars ..........
Cattle .......
Hogs ........
Sheep ......
Calves ... . 
Horses.

grumbled, i8
There 

X could 
tether it a"

5,653
3,212
8,028

2,708 instrumentheat 144c. per 
ï, 1 extra feed and

VECETABLES. carloads, store, s 
3 at 43 
1 teed not

fruits andi it’s worth.708,504
....... 6,641

585

than: t roublefruit during the past week. No.
No.
bar le \ sold 
feed barley <>lc.

1,387
106

the villageReceipts of 
large, i

No. 2being quotable.
to 07c., Manitoba

wasn't a doorway in
through, and ( had to 

field. ’

especially of peaches, plums
basket, 20c. to 60c.;

50c.

691
r,(ic. 

to 65c.
There was a very 

Manitoba spring

at
the week in a

112Ï! 102 Apples, per10
blueberries, $1.25 to $1.40; grapes,

$1.50; pears.'0 fair demand 
wheat pa-

1 lour
2OC t o I fur ithui 

7c.; tomatoes. tents

resident ol
revi9it«d

family7"

of the good to 05c. to 
60c.; plums,

peaches, 
40c. to

OOc.;
Part lefts,
00c.; thimhleberrics, 6c.

to 35c.; beans, 15c.

not as many
the market, and more of

t o formerly a
recently

There were 
choice cattle on 
the

who was 
vort hern townsmall i 

his old home.

were quoted at $5.90 per I 
carloads, Montreal; 

and strong bakers ,

li ■ 1 ; r s 1 s,t omedium class. sec- 
$5.20. 

sold at

barrel, in bags,
$7>. lo

to 20c., cucuni- 
Apples, Ast rachan 

rth 82 to

both markets for 
the Union 

not as 
the American

30c.
I ers, 
and 
82.50 per

,f the HooverTrade was good at 
good cattle, 
yards, the delivery

1. and,

omis.
( TO ii rm

' What became! 20c. to 25c.
Duchess varieties.

barrel.

On Tuesday, at old friend.pat eutswinter wheat 
barrel, and st might rullers at 

ntarios bring ( nus 25c. per barrel

he asked an
' oh.'’ answered 

did very 
Bill, the 

thing of an artist

.<• Tom
be

is some- 
siffter-

I areof cattle was the latter.
(lot to

s., , | er
85.5o, (
lower

Till'feed 
i nchaneed, a'

in bags, and

all well.
other brother,

1 nnd
11 t0°k aU otters."

buyers being'"-, »>eck, caused trade lie

unusually brisk, with pr.ces VH to - ■
Higher for the best cattle. wWU 

for mediums

large as 11 < loverfl'l? i han on pre\ ions
Demand moderate: and

1 on for Ma it it obaChicago. rk.$22 )

Mijii’ '| -:r
biiT':

s doing lit era rv 
unted to much 
he hands

the market
atwas s t I'ong On-1 for shorts,

and middlings 
iin mouille $33

$ 5. s b. hi ,85.60 to 
heifers,85.25;

( at l le 
855(1 to 
hulls, $3 

k'-rs 
Hogs.

butchers', $3 to
choice light. $$ to $8.25; Parking. 

ST.75; pigs, $5 25 to $,
Sheep and 1 ami 

lambs
$:» .50

on to support the386steady prices 822S3.50 to 
$3 to 

85.1 5.

st eel'sexport 
85.25 to $6-25;

export 
ex t ra-fiu'

89;Exporters, l’rices for 
ranged all the way from 

sold at S.YUI I" 
$5, with

$4.85; calw’S,
and feeders.
( ho ice h»a\:y.

a
once lor 

the quest,iOD 
Queen 01

S25 to $27. 
the feature of

$3 75 to 
88 in to

answers
disputeSr< > t stnansi l W hen a 

he settles the matter in
$5.80; 88.25,

‘X | -eï ieni’vil
I Iheifers

bulls at 
hull at $5 60-

severelight, mixed. $7.808 1 i - - xccasionrtain
•• Why
at Linlithgow

Kerf promptly ansW 
ln it her XX ns staying

On a ce 
asked

Scots, born 
Sa nd \

all.ni n• • w hay. 
sold at 

SI 0.50
Mont real

Mary,
N o. 1 ha \
811 to >12 per i 
In 811 No 2 S10

to $8 
$7.60 to

sold at'■ lots 
of good, $5 t o

picked ?"

$5.60; loads 
medium. $ i 1 •*

Butchers'. 
$5.30 
$5.25;
$3.75 
a few at

"Ik-t 6: 1-

|fi}i
l u ! ;•

n. Nd 2 extra.s tSheep, 
$ 65; \

t o
.■ $5; common.

wit h
$10.50; clover 

S9,
tly^to

? si; 7 5 t, S3 to $UUb 
bulls. $1 >»0 to

Sin c,u\ ,-r $8,50 Ift (5ito $4.50; cows 
81 .80;1 8 1
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wilds, contributes to that periodical olive a year can add greatly to the 
a letter which is, perhaps, replete sum total of human happiness; that 
with suggestion lor many readers of it is a necessity to the great tnajor- 
any agricultural paper. . . Those who ity of people, whether farmers or 
have travelled at all far afield among otherwise. People need variety, and 
people are very well aware that there farmers need it quite as much as 
are divers individuals in every farm- other folk. There never was a truer 
ing district who are not wholly sat- saying than that, “ All work and no 
isfied. No doubt, such discontent is play makes .Jack a dull boy”—and

not only a dull boy, it might be 
added, but also a gloomy and discon
tented, or else a lamentably one-sided 
boy. The old axiom, too, holds 
good all through life. People are 
never too old to need a vacation at

found in every vocation, and, no 
doubt, also, that some people have 
been born, as it were, disgruntled, 
and will never be satisfied anywhere.
At the same time, it is true that the 
greatest amount of unrest in rural 
districts is found in the comparative
ly progressive sections, those in which 
life is likely to become most surely lows : 
resolved into a struggle for a fine 
house and a rubber-tired buggy, etc., 
ad infinitum.

some time of the year.
The letter referred to reads as fol- 

” When a man returns home 
from a vacation spent in the woods, 
and passes from a thronged and noisy 

The very man of the railway station to streets crowded 
wToods is contented, because he is with hurrying people, with lined, set

a faces—how foolish it all seems to 
For weeks he has not seen

satisfied with little, and is, as 
rule, enamored of the life, else he him ! 
would not be where he is. The very anyone working or worrying. He has 
opulent agriculturist is likely to be not heard an opinion advanced or a 
contented, because he can afford to scheme discussed, except those con- 
throw some leisure and a great deal cerning the weather or fishing or a 
of variety into his life. Midway be- boat. He has thought nothing and 
tween the two is the half-way " sue- heard nothing about money or am- 
cessful,” but ambitious, who may be bition. He has merely tramped and 
contented, or may not, according as fished and lounged, eating like a horse

been and sleeping like a mummy, and feel
ing that life is good indeed to a care- 

” H. W. free, healthy human animal. And on 
.1 ” evidently strikes a true note the day of his return he 
when he observes that a vacation feel at home in the stre<

his bump of philosophy has 
developed.

However that may he,
;s not 
of his

r-jj

Mr. Robert W. Service.
Yukon bank clerk, author of "Songs of a Sourdough " and "Ballads of a 

universally acknowledged as Canada's greatest poet.
The

Kven< 'heechako, ’ ’
those who "do not like poetry" are fascinated by "Service." 
copies of "Songs of a Sourdough” have been sold in two years, and fifteen thou- 

• Ballads of a (’heechako," now on the market, were ordered before

Fifty-five thousand

sand copies of 
the book was published

m

own city .
with cold, impassive countenances, 
seem stricken with some strange mad
ness, some spell cast upon them by 
the Devil of Unrest.

The people hurrying past.

But in a day 
or two the returned holiday-maker 
will resume his place in the ranks, 
as faithful a slave as any, perhaps, 
to the aforesaid devil. But it does
a man a tremendous lot of good to 
periodically let go of his work Bind 
the anxieties of his life for a while— 
to let go of them so entirely that 
when he takes them up again he can 
see them in something like a true 
perspective. The trouble is that very 
few men can let go, even for a day, 
of what they consider the vital prob
lems of their lives, 
up the old question as to what are 
the vital problems ?

Which brings

” Within a hundred miles of Toron
to one can see practically every kind 
of life lived in the country—a fact 
comparatively few city people are 
aware of. Within a hundred miles 
of Toronto a man can bury himself 
in the woods—not in the real wilds, 
of course, but in places where no 
agricultural work is attempted, and 
where the few natives have no regu
lar occupation. This present sum
mer, within a hundred miles of To
ronto, the writer talked with an old 
man who has lived for many years 
alone in a shanty in a certain pic
turesque spot cm the Georgian Bay, 
and heard him say : ‘ If someone was 
to offer me a house in Toronto and 
two hundred dollars a year, I’d rather 
live here.’ What are that man’s vital 
problems ? Probably you will say 
he hasn’t any, that the poor old 
fellow is just vegetating, not living 
at all. Yet there isn’t a healthier 
man in the country, or perhaps—who 
can tell—a happier. When he has 
some slight ailment, he goes out and 
gathers a few roots or leaves and 
fixes himself up, for there isn’t a doc
tor within ten miles to diagnose hie 
case and prescribe for him. And as 
for dentists, he probably never visited 
one in his life. He is not simple, 
either, but shrewd and resourceful In 
his way. He knows all about the 
wild things ; and, trapping a little 
in the winter, and doing various 
small stunts in the summer in his 
old boat, he lives a life as easy and 
placid as a native of the tropical 
islands. And wise men of the world 
in all ages have been attracted by 
that kind of life. You will remem
ber that magnificent chapter in King
sley’s ’ Westward Ho ! ’ wherein we 
have a picture of Amyas Leigh, the 
mighty Elizabethan sailor-captain, 
being tempted to slough off his splen
did manhood and dream his life away 
amid the languorous beauties of a 
South American forest. And we have 
scholars and philosophers to-day who 
prefer life in the woods, not drawn 
by any sensuous 
which tempted Captain Amyas, but 
by a simple craving for the simple 
life.

charm like that

” So much for the man who, with
in a hundred miles of Toronto, has no 
anxieties or ambitions to let go of, 
who needs no vacation at all. 
city holiday-maker returning from 
such a place passes first through an 
agricultural district, where, if he is 
anything of an observer, he can see 
at a glance ‘ why the young man 
leaves the farm.’ 
er takes slight pleasure in his work, 
hut little pride in his home, and he 
seldom or never takes a real vaca
tion.
that the Toronto Exhibition has been

The

The average farm-

Tn passing, it may be said

"What has impressed me most,' 
Charles Beresford, re

ferring to Canada, in his speech 
at the opening of the big To
ronto Fair, ” is the tone and ap
pearance of your people. They are 
healthy, they are cheery ; they have 
a look of hope about them, 

impression of content

Lordsaid

and a 
which 

How is it
strong
must make a country.

have that over here, while,that you
I regret to say, we are losing it on 

There is a wearythe other side ? 
look on the people at home, and it is 
not good for a country to have a 

look, for there is some fight 
When he has a

weary
rn a savage man.

took, there is something veryweary
wrong.

It does us good, occasionally, to 
of broad experience tell 

us what he thinks of us, and especial
ly does it do us 
something in our favor 
hilts often look green, but when a 

comes to us from those far-away

have someone

good to be told 
Far-away

man
hills, he is sometimes able to tell us 
that our own vales are running over
with grapes and corn.

We should realize that we in Can
ada have a glorious heritage ; 
should realize, also, that that heri
tage is just in the infancy of its de
velopment. But that development 
must not be merely the development 
of its natural resources—its mines, 
its fisheries, its possibilities of land 

Upon the development

we

and forest, 
of its people, in conjunction with 
that of its resources, must the con
tinued and true well-being of the Do
minion depend. Conditions that lead 
to injustice, and consequent unrest, 
must be kept out—the existence of 
crushing "trusts,” the possibility of 
the overwhelming wealth of the few- 
through the practical enslavement of 
the many, false ideas of social caste, 
distorted views as to the real issues
of life.

To such exclusion must Ire joined 
the steady uplift of the people—ideals 
of temperance that shall forever pre
clude the possibility of degradation 
such as that which is proving the 
curse of the old land ; education
that broadens and ennobles ; a whole
some grasp of the dignity of labor , 
the sen-se that recognizes the 
man wherever found.

t rue 
Our people

must not be permitted to grow 
" weary,” and haggard, and hope 
less. They must retain and develop 
this splendid young virility which 
Sir Charles Beresford, with many an 
other, has noted.

That they shall do so, depends 
primarily on the people themselves. 
If they become absorbed only in self, 
material, caring only for personal 
gain, intereste:I not at all in educa
tion or government, except ns these 
may serve personal ends, then shall 
Canada lose her fine hopefulness; then 
shall the weaker go under, and the 
ranks of the “ weary ” increase.

Canada must be sure of the great 
est good to the greatest number, if 
she would advance, 
be assured

And that this
it is necessary that her 

people provide themselves with such 
education ns shall enable them to
grasp the meaning of national prob 
lems, and 

Dur Tieonle, 

unceasingly interested 
things—edurat ion 
Only so ran the fine balance 
maintains " th
'hake a count r\ " be maintained.

lerceive national dangers.
as a whole, should he 

in these two
and government.

which 
content that must

\ correspondent of Saturday Night, 
just returned f a holiday in themn

m
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

Links with the Past.

FOUNDED I86tiH56
lilac was “ lay lock." She called her 
maid her “ ’oorniin," and when she 
consulted the doctor, she spoke 0f 
having “ used the ’pottecary.”

a great thing for Ontario farmers in edition of the works of Moliere. It 
this respect. It has provided them was a Grangerized copy, the artist's 
with an excuse for breaking away original drawing for the illustrations 
from the rdutine of their lives for a being bound up with it. 
few days at least once a year. But peared in the market in 1820, when 
if every farmer in the country took a it only fetched 1,200 francs. It was 
real vacation—something to look for- sold, for the second time, in 
ward to every year—it would be 1844, and then 900 francs was the 
greatly to the advantage of agricul- highest bid. At this last auction, 
ture in general. There is no class however, the bidding started at 80,- 
whose occupation, if skillfully pur- O00 francs, and the lot was finally 
sued leads so surely to genuine in- knocked down at 177,500 francs, or 
dependence. It is the farming com- £7,100. The author never earned as 
munity which in this and every coun- much money as that in the whole oi 
try records the bulk of the sane vote his life.
at national elections. But if every The talking postal card is the in
member of this fine, honest class, vention of a French engineer, and has 
broadened his perceptions and light- become so popular in that country 
ened his labors by indulging in a that the American rights have 
regular vacation, it would be for his secured, and the device will be placed 
sake and his country’s good. in the cities of the I nited States.

“ Then, from the car window, the The person wishing to send a talking 
home-coming vacationist sees villages, postal card to a 
where life, for those who allow them- booth and talks into the machine 
selves to settle hopelessly in a rut, that records the words on the special- 

the saying is, becomes about the lv-prepared postal card
Then there is recipient receives the card, a hundred 

thousand miles away. he. or per-

1.pgjl
interesting reprint of aA most

book published some years ago, by 
Who Has Kept a Diary,” but 

valuable ad

it first ap-
LOUD BYRON.

” One 
now

IT ” When I was a pupil at Harrow 
in 1868,” says Mr. Russell, ” there 
was an old lady, still keeping a 
stationer’s shop in the town, who 
had sold ‘ cribs ’ to Byron when he

offered, with many
under the title of " Collec-ditions,

tions and Recollections,” by George 
\V. E. Russell, was sent to me lately 

old friend, to whom, as to 
and eventsby a very

myself, some of the names 
alluded to were familiar, either by- 
hearsay in the years of our girl
hood or by the mote personal knowl- 

The writer of

was a Harrow boy ; 
fag, a funny old gentleman, in a 
brown wig, called Baron Heath, 
a standing dish on our School Speech- 
day, and once, at a London dinner 
I happened to say in the hearing of 
Mrs. Procter (widow of ' Barry Corn
wall, ' and mother of the poetess) 
that I was going next day 
Harrow Speeches. ' Ah ! ' said Mrs. 
Procter, ‘ that used to be a ideas ant 
outing, 
drove down 
Dr. Parr, who had been breakfasting 
with my father. ' Mrs. Procter died 
in 1888.” In 1887, there died at her 
house, in St. James’s Square, Mrs. 
Anne Penelope Hoare, mother of the 
late Sir Henry Hoare, M. P., who 
recollected being at a children’s party 
when the lady of the house stopped 
the dancing because news had come 
that the King of France had been 
put to death, her range of conscious 
knowledge extending from the execu
tion of Louis XVI. to the Jubilee of 
Queen Victoria.

! and Byron’s

was

edge of later years, 
this little volume, as a

Ï; schoolboy at’ n Oxford graduate, by 
few, and 

with

Harrow, as an 
ties of relationship to a 
friendship or acquaintanceship 
others of the men and women 
of whom he writes so pleasantly, had 
exceptional opportunities for gather
ing together for the information of 
his readers the incidentals, the here 
a little and there a little, the crumbs 
from the larger and more imposing- 
looking loaves, which, as the biog
raphies of this great, man or of that. 
have been offered for our intellectual 
delectation from time to time, and 
have since passed into history.

while it has gained 
a great deal.

been to the

1 of mark

The last time I went, I 
with Lord Byron andWÊ friend enters the

H I
When theas

pettiest life of all. 
the county town, where 
keep constantly alert to avoid becom
ing hopelessly provincial. Then more 
farms, more villages, and at last the 
shacks that fringe the city, 
dwells another class that is vacation
less, but very different 
class in the woods, where life is va
cationless, or one long vacation, 
cording to the way one looks at it.

“ And then the bustling railway 
station, the noisy streets, and 
crowds of lined, strained faces ! 
the way from the free woods to the 
protean city one sees people who in 
various ways are going the wrong 
way about living, 
men seem to have no interest worth 
while to lay hold of ; 
they lay hold too persistently of too

leaves the

one must
: or a

haj>s she, takes the card to the near
est postal booth, and inserts it in a 
machine, which talks the message it 

The record on the postal

ni i

Here contains.
card is indestructible, and the exact 
voice of the sender is heard —[Kx.

The world,
E lostmuch, has also 

since the writing of diaries has gone 
out of fashion, and since the advent 
of post cards, of telegraphic and tele-

have made

from that
si ft still continue to.1 apanese

astonish Occidentals by the steadi 
of their advance towards Condi

Theif ac-
ness
tions recognized as ideal, if afar off. 
in Western lands 
complete rural free delivery ; English 
is taught in nil the schools; the pos-

phonir communication, 
correspondence—real correspondence 
almost a lost art.

Our author tells us that he had ba

ft' A familiar figure, also, was that of
theH Sir Walter Stirling, ” A little old 

gentleman of ubiquitous activity, run
ning about London with a yellow 
wig, short trousers, and a cotton 
umbrella.” " 1 well remember,” re
cords Mr. Russell, ” his saying to 

when Mr. Bradlaugh was com-

Thev now have
■ Alli:

'
a

;

In one direction
> me,

mit ted to the Clock Tower, ‘ I don’t 
1 am afraid it will mean

i in another!
a like this.

many. A young man 
country or the village because he is 
lonely there, because the spirit of 
the place is too small, because op
portunities are too meagre. After a 
while he begins to sigh for a country 
home—not too far from his office, of 
course—but for a country home, just 

But there are quite a lot

I am old enough to remischief.
member seeing Sir Francis Ilurdett 
taken to the Tower by the Sergeant- 
at-Arms with a military force.

riot then, and I am afraid I

[V

I
ft saw a

shall see a riot again. 'ft
ft: SIXTH EARL OF ALBEMARLE.

IL. An interesting entry in the Recol
lections tells us of “ One of the most 
venerable and interesting figures in 
London, down to his death, in 1891, 
viz., George Thomas, sixth Earl of 

lie was born in 1799,

the same.
of fairly happy and contented people 
in the world, after all. One can find 
them in the woods, on farms, in vil 
lages and towns and cities ; 
them are poor, and some of them are 

• Who among you, ’ asks the

SI;; IS t :vift ...Vq» a§
ft some of £ j

Albemarle, 
had played bat trap-and-ball at St. 
Anne’s Hill with Mr. Fox, and, ex

comrade, General

-

* rich.
old writer, ‘ is happy, who has his 
desire, or, having it, is satisfied ?’ 
Well, probably the man 
here and there who works with en
thusiasm, deals honestly with othei 
people, and who, above all, makes 
his chief interest an unselfish one.

nearest to reaching the elusive

\\ ftIill cepting his old 
Whichcote, who outlived him by a few 
months, was the last 
Waterloo. ’ ’

ft or womani*i;

a survivor of
/•-•ï

’

This mention of the 6th Earle of 
Albemarle should not be wdthout in

to Canadians, for, through hiss m comes
goal which we all pursue, most of us 
unwisely and unsuccessfully.

” « Platitudes,’ you say,
I have heard

terest
son and successor, the 7th Earl, hav-

married the 
Sir Alan Mac-

i't:1 New Public School, Near Leamington, Ont.
A considerable departure from the too-familiar style of rural-school architect 

Plenty of grounds

j’ ing, when Lord Bury, 
daughter of our own

a strong link was forged be- 
family of Albemarle and 

Canada, resulting in their weighty 
influence being thrown into the scale 
when the idea, long cherished in the 
brain, and urged by the pen an 
voice of the late Mr. A. R. Roche, ot 

Provincial Secretary’s Office

' dull old 
and 

Of course.
■I■I
■

yet to tie improved.platitudes which 
read a thousand times 1 ’
But it isn’t a bad thing to recon
sider certain platitudes 
while, especially, perhaps, just after 
a vacation, with fifty weeks, more or 
less, of working and scheming stretch
ing on ahead.”

üft nab.
tween the

gun writing his diary at twelve years 
of age.
and abandoned several crude at
tempts even before then, but his 
more serious endeavor was due to the

tal, express, telephone and telegraph 
systems are all Government-owned . 
and there is a movement afoot to es
tablish church union, 
will no doubt be easily accomplished, 
since the d apanese take no interest 
whatever in sectarian dilferences.

once in He had previously made! ft 
ft

V J
The latter

m fact that a young lady gave him a 
manuscript-book, attractively bound 
in scarlet leather—a gift, inspiring, 
with its advent, a resolution to live 
up to it.

the then
of Canada, culminated in the forma- 

Colonial Institute,
May H

little
Is

m
I 1

t ion of 1 he RoyalThe greatest dog-owner in the 
world is Gustav Jovanov itch, the 

Rembrandt. " A cattle king of the Russian steppes.
Chair,' For the protection of his 1,500,000 

sheep, he employs no less than thirty- 
live thousand shepherd dogs of vari 
oiis breeds.

People, Books and Doing’s. some forty years ago. .
A It. he forgiven for offering a

reminiscence of the gracious 
herself by the 

on the

■
' Amongst his first entries 

were ” Dear Kate came; very nice.”A painting by 
Young Man Rising From a 
has been purchased by Mr

President

personal 
court csy extended to 
(Uh Bord Albemarle,

ft!

Tii
“ Kate is a darling girl. She kissed 

But soon Kate’s name disap
pears, replaced by rougher appella
tions, such as “ Bob,” ” Charlie,” 

Carrots, “ Chaw,”—comrades at 
Harrow. To Harrow succeeds Ox
ford, and now more recognizable 
names begin to appear : ” 1 addon 
and ” Holland,” ” (lore,” “ Milner ” 
and ' ‘ S\ mington. ' '

Invents, however striking,” says 
t hr writer, ” a re only landmarks in 
memory. Hie real interest of one's 
early life is in its 1 inks with 
past . through the old people one has 
known.

( harles 
Taft. when,

annual meeting, 
and in recognition of her close rela 
tionship to the ” real founder of tne 
Roval Colonial Institute,” his Lora 
Shin made a public acknowledgment 

good enough to term 
willing pen

work he be- 
vast nation- 

the mother 
everv- 

deniably
fulfil-

me.Taft, brother of 
It is said the price paid was L DID!■ occasion of its first

ft! i
'ft! non. It. W. Mat/, ill till' Fortnightly Re

view for August, gives some interest
ing facts regarding George Meredith, 
the novelist, as a publisher's render 
of manuscripts. When acting in that 

St capacity for Messrs. Chapman & 
llall, he refused Mrs. Henry Wood’s 
" Fast Lynne.” “ Opinion emphat
ically against it,” was his memo., re- 

u ere corded in

i.l!- old masterspictures 1 >\ 
accidentally discovered recently 

Church of San Giuliano, Yen-

Several 
were
in the
ice, b.v one of t lie engineers employed 
in the restoration

The pictures, painted by

of what he wasIII!V
I

ftT V. 
fft r ' '

' practical help by aher
in t lie furtherance of a 
lieved destined to he of 
al importance, not only to 
country, but to her colonies 
w liera, a prophecy which un 
has met its full and complete

for the Royal f’oloftalJ"ver 
surely foreve

breathing link ot 
and community of 1 

England and r.e.

work in

[I pi
$itl 
jit ! ft
i'i |

Mark's.
Tintoretto, Talma. Andrea X went mo

missinghad been 
al t erations

Fiammingo,
when

and
since 1830, 
made in the building

From a literary 
standpoint, this lunik might Iterated 
rubbish, but its sales have probably 
run over u million copies, and had 
the publishers accepted il. their prof
its would have amounted to at least

l 86 l

Tn some parts of Portugal the shep-
ot her

ment .
tuto is now and must 
remain a 
love, loyalty , 
t crest s bet ween 
daughters overseas 

! poll the pages 
l i gl|I fill 
names ol

ofherds, and sometimes men
mantels made

which envelop the entire body 
out the heaviest rain.
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; st raw, 
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'Hie highest price ever paid for 

single work at a book sale at 1 he Hotel 
Drouot, Paris, has just been received 
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Tomato-and-cheese Salad.Hashed Lamb and Tomatoes.
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The Ingle Nook. woman who does not love a few extra 
decorative touches on the dining-table 
whenever possible, and what harm is 
there in keeping up with the times and 
finding out just what is being done by 
the modern artists in table decoration to 
render meal-time something more than a 
mere half-hour for "filling up” ? State 
occasions come to every woman—a dinner 
party, or someone in to • tea, and it is 
very nice to know all these things. Of 
course it is understood that knowing 
them need not shut out originality.

A very convenient utensil for anyone 
who makes a specialty of decorative 
cookery is the pastry-bag and tube, 
means of it you can pipe icing or 
whipped cream on in any way you 
choose; or, indeed, soft mashed potatoes, 
etc., as may be seen by the accompany
ing illustration of "Fried fillets of fish, 
with mashed potato.”

To make this dish you use any fish 
that strips free from the bones easily. 
Take from the bones and cut in pieces. 
Rub each piece with the cut side of an 
onion, and dip in French salad dressing. 
Drain a little, roll in flour, then in egg 
beaten with 2 tablespoons of water, then 
in fine breadcrumbs. Fry in deep fat, 
drain on soft paper, and place about a

Finally 
on as in the

recorded upon the books 
lloval Colonial Institute, a& 

earliest members, only 
of whom, alas ! have pass

if my memory does not 
false, Capt. Francis Maude, 

one of these.

mound of mashed potato, 
decorate with potato, piped 
illustration, and serve at once.

French Dressing.—Three tablespoonfuls 
of olive oil or melted butter, 1 table- 
spoonful vinegar, $ teaspoonful salt, dash

who aremen 
of the
amongst its
too many 
ed away.

[Rules for correspondents in this and 
other Departments : (1) Kindly write on
one side of paper only, 
name and address with communications. 
If pen-name is also given, the real name 
will not be published, 
ing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be 
sent on. ]

play me 
R. N., was
alluded to by the author : 
began to go out in London, a con
spicuous figure in society and on 
Protestant platforms, was Captain 
Francis Maude. He was born in

' My grand- 
old when

(2) Always sendHe is thus of pepper. Mix oil, salt and 
together, and slowly add 
stirring constantly.

pepper 
the vinegar.“ When I

(3) When enclos-
Sliced tomatoes with salt and 

are good, but if you want to give them 
a fancy touch, try the following : 
the tomatoes and cut each into thick 
slices.

pepper

Peel
He used to say,1798.

father 
Charles II. died.’ ’

nine yearswas Take a piece of cream cheese and 
roll it into balls, mixing in with it a 

By few olives and some pickled red pepper, 
chopped fine.

Attractive Cookery.
Of Sir Moses Montefiore (also, I be- 

of the H. C.
[Illustrations by kind permission of 

Boston Cooking School. [

The farm woman has little time to 
spend on extra frills and fixings, and 
wise, is she if she "cuts out" every one 
possible without spoiling the home by 
too much bareness and severity ; 
health means more than furlrelows, and

Arrange the tomato on 
lettuce, put three cheese balls on each, • 
and pour a couple of tablespoons of 
French dressing on top.

early Fellow
told that he had dined

lieve, an
I ) we are 
with Lord Nelson on board his ship, 
and vividly remembered the beauty 
of Lady Hamilton. The last time 
Sir Moses appeared in public was at 
a garden-party at Marlborough 
House, given on Saturday, and be
ing restrained by religious principles 
from using his horses, and too feeble 

was conveyed to the 
magnificent sedan-chair,

Tomatoes always make an attractive 
garnish of theinselvbs. 
you want to make hash of left-over lamb

Some day whenhefi

or cold roast veal, try the following : 
Use the lean of the meat, and ruh it 
through a chopper, 
cook it in 2 tablespoons melted butter. 
Add salt and

she must have a little time for something 
besides housework. So if she manages a 
clean tablecloth, with a doily, and grow
ing plant for a centerpiece, with a sprig

Chop an onion and
to walk, he 
party in a 
“ that being," said Mr. Russell, “the 
only occasion on 
such an article in use."

pepper and f cup flour. 
Stir until blended, then add $ 
stewed tomatoes and f cup water or 
broth.

or two of parsley or lettuce on meat 
plate or salad, that should be enough 
for ordinary occasions.

At the same time, where is the farm

cup
which 1 have seen

Stir until boiling, then add the 
When hot turn on a dish andmeat.

garnish with a few sprigs of celery and 
broiled or baked tomatoes as in illus
tration.

These are but some of the older 
which connect the Hoyal Co-

liut
names
lonial Institute with the past,

by year every colony is adding 
links to the chain, the strongest

year 
new
of them all, perhaps, being the high 
recognition given to its 
value, by the fact that His Gracious

remains

No doubt some of you raise musk- 
melons, and no doubt, 
sometimes servo them for dessert, or as 
an appetizer to begin breakfast with. 
Try them this way some day, and see 
how you will like them, x Cut small ripe 
melons in halves, lengthwise, and take 
out the seeds.

also, that you
national

Majesty King Edward VII.
its Patron, after having been, for 

before his accession to
as
many years 
the throne, its Honorary President, 
and in that capacity, on more than 

occasion, having presided in per- 
over its meetings ;

Carefully scoop out the 
edible portion, and cut it into bits, mix 
with a little sugar and place on ice with 
the shells for five minutes.one Now set the 
melon shells on individual plates, half a 
melon for each person.

and it is,son
of course, with His Majesty’s approx 

that His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales holds the office of 
President, not in any sense an honor 
ary one, for II R. H. is very keenly 
alive to the value of such an organi
zation in the making of an empire.

Put in each a
al, spoonful or two of the prepared melon, 

then a large spoonful of vanilla Ice cream. 
Sprinkle with chopped nuts and 
immediately.

A very dainty dish is made of peaches 
and ice cream, 
hot day.

serve

Try it for dessert some 
Select, large, choice peaches. 

Cut in two and cook in a syrup made 
of sugar and water, in the proportion of 
1 lb. sugar to 1 cup water. Remove 
peaches as soon as tender, and tot the 
syrup cook until thick. Have ready a 
sponge cake, with the center scooped out. 
Mix the crumbs with the syrup (when 
the syrup is cold), then put into the 
cavity. Have the peaches chilled, and 
place them above with the hollow side

H. A. It. j

(To he continued.)

Current Events,
The west wing of the House oi 

Parliament, Toronto, was totally de
stroyed by fire on September 1st. It 
included the library, consisting of 
15,000 volumes. The loss is esti 
mated at $700,000

1
Fill the hollows with ice cream andChild’s Birthday Cake.

Decorated by means of pastry-bag and tube.

up.
serve.

A muskmelon and peach ice cream is 
made as follows : Remove skin and 
stones from 8 or 10 peaches and press 
the pulp through a ricer. Into H cups 
of pulp stir 1) cups sugar and a table
spoonful of lemon juice. Turn into a 
freezer, adding 8 cups thin cream, and 
freeze. Serve in halves of chilled musk- 
melons.

A movement is afoot in Montreal 
to erect a monument to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier during his lifetime, 
ried out, the monument will he sot 
up at St. Lin, the natixe parish of 
the Premier.

-, j

If car-

'f,
Sometimes a color scheme, into which 

even the eatables enter, is adopted. For 
instance, for a "red” tea, in autumn, use

V
VJpThe North Foie has at last been 

reached by Dr. Frederick Cook, an 
American explorer, who writes to the 
New York Herald that he reached the 
long-sought point 
1908.

red dahlias for a centerpiece, and have 
the food, as far as possible, carry out 
the red scheme.

r- -j

A white-potato salad 
may have chopped beet salad arranged In 
a pattern on top. 
be made into little baskets filled

April 21st,On
Red tomatoes may 

with
■

white cabbage or chicken salad,—the 
baskets to be arranged on individual 
plates, each basket resting on a bed of 
green lettuce or nasturtium leaves. If 
preferred, bright red apples may be used 
for salad cups. Cut the apples in two, 
or, if small, cut a thick slice of! one

A Swedish expert is at present in 
Canada, with proposals to establish 
furnaces for the electric smelting of 
iron
now in 
Sweden.

ores, on the same principle as is 
successful operation in Fried Fillets of Fish with Mashed Potato.

Showing use of pastry-bag and tube.
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l),

lied with my efforts so far, but 
g-inning to feel the need of some 
gestions lest my own efforts 
I will gladly give any help in 
I may, and to any one I may at 
time.

Kill with1 end, and scoop out into cups, 
a salad made of chopped apple, celery 

mixed with salad dressing, 
individual plates

am be. 
new sug. 

grow old.si- and walnuts, 
and place the apples 

beds of celery tops.

it any wayon
any

'
on "S. S. TEACHER."further, glasses 
of raspberry vinegar may be served with 
the cake, which should be iced with 

with red preserved 
will suggest

m To carry out the schemem 5 it.
iïiErfÂÏE2

From an Englishwoman.
Dear Dame Durden

*
white and dotted over

Other touches*v I have
thought I would like to write 
lines ; somehow, I don’t feel altogether 
strange with you. We have "The Farm
er’s Advocate.” My husband says he 
would not be without it, and I 
1 get as much pleasure from it as he 
does. The recipes and letters 1 find 
helpful and interesting. I feel 
for "Lankshire Lass”; it must be trying 
not to be able to get about, but, oh 
she seems very patient, and it is nice to 
think that we who are strong can help 
those sick friends, if only by being cheer
ful and loving toward them. 1 hope you 
will not mind me writing, for I am not 
very long from England, so have not so 
many friends. I hope you have enjoyed 
your holidays. Your account is very 
interesting. Now, I must bo getting on, 
and not take up too much of your valu-

I often 
& few

cherries. 
i hemselves.

More Bread 
to the Barrel

That extra cost per barrel 
which you pay for

m
■ Recipes.

» if quarter and 
Cook until 
Let strain

am sureAstrakhan Jelly.—Wash, 
but do not peel apples.

t
core,
soft with a very little water.

To 1 pint juice use 1 lb. 
Let juice boil 15 minutes, then 

previously heated in the 
and boil for five minutes longer.

Final-

veryt v
so sorryovernight.

sugar.
add the sugar

!.1
Four in jelly glasses and let cool.

melted paraffine over top, and: -
EH ly pour 

seal.
Ripe Cucumber Pickles

I;

Ogilvie’s Royal Household .—Take six large 
cut in halves, take outripe cucumbers, 

all seeds and pulp, then cut remainder in 
Let strips stand overnight with 

Next morning, wipe

|! r
strips.doesn’t go into anybody’s pocket.

It covers the cost of inspecting the 
entire wheat crop of the country, and 
selecting the choicest grain.

It pays, for cleanliness, for purity 
and for scientific flour-making.

A barrel of Ogilvie’s Royal House
hold Flour goes farther than a barrel 
of any other flour. It makes more 
bread and better bread.

You arc not really spending that 
extra amount—you are investing it.

Go to your grocer and say “Royal 
Household.”

m salt sprinkled over, 
each strip dry, and place in jar.
1 dozen red peppers prepared by remov
ing seeds, and cut in small bits, 
also 1 fresh horse-radish grated, and about 

Sprinkle all these

Have
” STRANGER."T i able space.

Simcoe Co., Ont.Have
Mind your writing ? My dear 

” Stranger,” no. We are only too glad 
to have you come and make some friends 
in our cozy corner. I do hope you will 
like this country when you have been

1 lb. mustard seed, 
in with the cucumbers 
with boiling vinegar, 
ing, scald vinegar again, pour into jars

111 Fill jars up 
On the third morn-I; : A■

here long enough to understand it. But 
Salad.—Cut eu- I think you will. Nearly everyone does, 

and then from your letter we are sure 
Cut some cold, well-salt- you are just the sort of unassuming

kindly little woman who is sure to make 
as cucumbers. friends. Come again.

and seal.
Cucumber and Potato

thin slices and soak in coldcumbers in 
water 1 hour, 
ed potatoes in thin slices, using about 

half as many potatoes 
Mix together and pour over them a good

m
! ¥■■

r X
salad dressing.

Tomato
slice, and place a teaspoonful of salad 
dressing on each slice, which should be 

placed on a 
cucumbers and tomatoes together first.

Birthday Party.tomatoes.Salad.—Teel the
I’m coming in justDear Dame Durden 

for a few minutes to your cozy Nook.
lettuce leaf; or mix sliced It will just be a call this time, but per

haps I will stay 
there
ideas for the farmer’s daughter in it.

longer the next, for
many bright and useful22 are so

i
•glide Fleer Mills Ce., Limited, MeetreaLiiT Names for Boy.

Editor ” 'The Farmer’s Advocate ”few
Now, could you give me some sugges

tions for the getting up of an afternoon 
birthday-party, for girls of from seven
teen to twenty-one years of age, as to 
amusements and a light luncheon ?

The one who is giving the party will 
be twenty-one on September 16th.

But, before I go, here is a simple but 

delicious recipe :
Caramel

!» My husband is a subscriber of your 
valuable paper, and I take the liberty of 
asking you a couple of questions, hoping 
you will answer in your next issue. 
Your paper is certainly a great benefit 

Kindly give list of short 
Could you give a short

■ £
| h;

; V to farmers, 
names for boys, 
article on nursing and care of babies,

8 3 table- 
sweet

DissolvePudding.— 
spoons cornstarch in
milk, add 1 teaspoon salt; scorch 1 cup 

(white will do) in frying-

: one quartbenefit of fresh air, etc. ?
ANOTHER “ ANXIOUS MOTHER.”m ?

brown sugar 
pan till deep brown, then stir in milk 

and cornstarch, stirring until sugar
into

thatPossibly you may find a name 
will suit you among the following : Ross, 
Bruce, Allan, Keith, Kenneth, Lisle, 
Warren, Vivien, Edwin. Just now, how
ever, the old names are most popular — 
Frank, Tom, Harry, Ralph, Will, Arthur, 
and, most popular of all, Jack. It is a 
good idea to give a boy a name that 
will be suitable when he is old as well

is:i!

£r
Flavor and pour

has been dipped in cold 

This will keefp for days.

i dissolved. 
mould which 
water.

Durham Co., Ont.

v
> :MU1 ! ;■! i POPPY.

h colorAdopt somefirst '
pink and white, red and white, 

yellow and white, or 
Choose, and stick to it in flowers, icings.

Have

Luncheon 
scheme,V,■■■

■n
■

Few men of youas when he is a child, 
mature years care to be saddled with 
high-sounding or baby names.

As regards article on babies, we may 
say that this subject was exhaustively 
treated by our correspondents last. Jan
uary and February, also in a reprint 
from “ Outing,” which appeared in our 
issue of August l‘2th. Kindly refer back 
to these issues. We have still on hand 
some copies .of Dr. Emmett Holt's famous 
book on the care of babies. The same

whatever
i

far as possible.salads, etc., as
three kinds of sandwiches , e g .

mixed with choppedTk 
: *

»

chopped nuts, cheese 
olives (if you like olives), and chicken

of lettuce leaf 
bread in addition 

kinds of

Put a bitchopped fine, 
between the slices of

Then have twoto the filling.
cake, some macaroons and an

Finally tea, Russian or 
One of the 

the! birthday 
At a tea

ice cream■ of some kind.
good hot tea with cream, 
cakes should, of course, be 
cake, brought on ” whole.” 
svrvpd in winter, or when 
lighted, this rake should have 
randies about it; just small tapers 

for eiach year of the girl s age,
1 he afternoon this would not be e

and m tnc
be best'

will he sent to any subscriber on receipt 
of 75 cents for the book, plus 5 cents

It .-j

the lamps are 
lighted 

, one
but in
ffective.

I.' j for postagv.
We are sorry that the answer to yourm questions could not appear in our “next 

issue” as requested, 
kindly write us at least one month before 
a reply is required ■>

in the order of their coming, as far

Will correspondents

1
MHi■

Letters must np- At this tiuie of the year,
will

as possible, and many must of necessity
outdoor gamesafternoon 

Floral archery is a pretty game 
homemade bow

, if you
and ar-

î it■
»

wait their turn can manage a flowers, 
from

shoot in

tissue-paper1 1 j ■

! it'
Suspand

backed with cardboard, as
and let the girls

targets' Sunday-school Suggestions.
-This is the 

1 have ever ventured to write
first etc.,

a prize being given■ Dear Dame Durden to the one 
Ten- 1

who strikes the greatest
t ime
your Nook, ami I trust my question will 
he answered very satisfactorily I• y some

h number.

|| IwillIlls, croquet, or even a baseball Kam ^ 
help out, and when the ^.l^tions,” 

let. them play the game of Court
still popular, though played at 1 un(j( 
„f Charlemagne. Let the Pr'9 61 am0„g 
and distribute paper and P^nc of
them. Ask each to write a

The j>aper8

!!i ea ri it-St work.M's
I would lik,> to know . through the infimm t1 ,!\

!K; : ter.*sting columns of voiir paper, some 
helpful suggestions for teaching and 
keeping interested a juvenile Sumla \ - 
school class. I have had charge of n v 
class .if twelve t iny tots for ov*t a \ • ; r 
and my success duruur that 1 i : : : • • has 
been \ .*r\ • ■vident. and T am wr-. ‘-a' e-

t

1 i
I are

définit ion.ask for a 
then folded and thrown

« basket.
nd

into a 
out againI ft

mixed up, then drawn

A

y g i jji iqr*C;:,ma
r.

■

mm
w "

fa '

1

■Sl
1

V

yd.

i
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WAKE UP, DAIRYMEN I
USE YOUR EYES BEFORE YOU BUY A CREAM SEPARATOR.

Look at the Stand, and if it is so Strong 
and rigid that it can be set up and operated 
the ground or any floor, It Is a MAGNET, be

lt Is the only one built that way. Look 
Inside, and if you find it has a strong and per 
fectly-arranged square gear, again you will 
know it is a MAGNET, as it is I he only one 
built that way, and your Judgment will tell you

if it is a little

on

cause

that it is the machine to buy, even
more In price, because it will wear longer and 
be cheaper in the end.

Then look at the MAGNET’S extra large 
bowl, which is supported at both top and 
bottom, when all others have only one end 
supported. A perfect Brake which circles 
the bowl. A SKIMMER in one piece that takes 
out all the butter-fat, at the same time sepa
rates all Impurities, and the MAGNET is so 
easy to operate a child can turn It. If you 
buy a MAGNET, the size can be Increased to 
larger sizes up to i ,ooo lbs. an hour In the Same 
machine, and a child can turn that size also.
Your close examination will show l hat the
MAGNET is not slighted In any part, and that
each part is so built and fitted together that the machine will not
fifty years.

It will cost you one cent to look the MAGNET over, and try it in your
on a postal card now.

wear out in

dairy. Better spend the centown

THE PETRIE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED,
HEAD OFFICE AMD FACTORY: HAMILTON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Branches :
Winniptg, Man.; St. John, N.B.; Regina, Salk.; Vancouver, B.C.; Calgary, Alta.j Montreal,Que.

POULTRY WANTED !
We are open to receive consignments of Poultry, Live 
and Dressed. Highest market prices paid, according 
to quality. All dead poultry must he starved 24 
hours, bled at the neck, at d dry plucked, 
make weekly returns. lie sure to put your 

package when shipping.

We
name

on

HENRY GATEHOUSE, westpSirs., Montreal.
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SHOPPING IN THE CITY01 be- 
v sug-

old.
way 

: any
1R."

-,

Are You Coming' to 
Toronto This Fall ?

The stores are filled with the 
new goods, the new fashions are 
being worn on the streets, the 
theatres are open—people are flock
ing back from the summer resorts 
the Metropolis is alive with Autumn.

ARE YOU COMING ?
If you come, make this beauti

ful new store your shopping 
headquarters. If you cannot 
shop here in person, shop by 
proxy or better still—we’ll 
come to you. We’ll send you 
a list of everything in the store, 
arranged conveniently and illus
trated, namely

OUR FALL 
CATALOGUE

Send us your 
name and ad
dress, that’s all 
we ask of you.
But follow that good piece of advice:
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“Do it now.”
m

SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT TORONTO

9
questions 
corded 
Pseudonym 
Papers 
one is 
<me. 
to be 
tions

their sacrifice of time in order to give 
us all a helpful word.

Just at this season the farmer’s family 
is almost too busy to read; but when 
they have a few moments they get “The 
Farmer’s Advocate,’’ and it truly needs 
something interesting to inspire the 
minds of tired bodies.

Dame Durden, your talk in July 22nd 
number was fine. I sometimes feel that 
the people on the farm are not alive to 
all their surroundings. They seem to 
think of nothing but the hard work they

things are kept moving, and everyone in 
a good humor, and a good luncheon pro

vided to end up with.

must accomplish. We should open our 
eyes wider and broaden our minds. Think 
of the beauty surrounding every one of 

Could we not be charmed with the 
pretty flowers and various landscapes ? 
The birds warble songs for us, and I 
wonder if we ever think of appreciating 
them. We have pure air and fresh food, 
which gives us health. Our blessings are 
so many. We know nothing of the 
needle, glove and clock system.

However, the labor problem is a seri
ous matter. The farmer is almost

answered, the girls being ac- 
pnvilcge of 

' hev choose.

t he signing 
Again the 

in i veil up in the basket, and
if

will us.

. tired, 
itions,” 
, Court
'round, 
among 

tion or 
prs are
basket, 

nd the

apiSMinteil to read them one by 
‘ of birthday party it isI n

From Another May Flower.expert,mI that some of the ques
ts t he one in whose honor It is needless to 

“The Farmer’s Advocate”
Dear Dame Durden 

say I enjoy 
very much, and especially do we appro 
c i a to the Ingle Nook.

the Party lu,., t 
aw a rd.M

made. Finally a 
the one who has 

t definition or answer., 
s will suggest them- 
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” which

«h. — ôrg r;
The majority terious changes winch are U mg I

within us and without us, all the Urne 
we realize that the

immaterial 
various

forced to work very
In the home it is almost out of WHICH

K the question to get help, 
of the girls prefer factory work, and 1 

A great many girls who 
working in factories have little or 

no training in housework.

%
«E_____ $L

While reading itV wonder why.
solid matter to 

hack again through
to solid matter again, 

commonplace in this mag- 
not for this

ê *change fromare
It is quite gas; and 

have homes of startling changes, 
to is an everyday 1

YOU?F 1
possible that they may 
their own some day, and I venture 
say the greater number will be “at sea 

We seldom pick up a newspaper but we 
read of insincerity in family life in some 

The husbands, wives and homes 
Do you think it would be 

the

EASY 
WASHING 
—quick was 

That’s the kind 
of washing you do 
with the

And if it were
should be dead be-

T§|. ical universe.
continual change we

dead world. The writer says
ings in a

call zinc must 
application of acid I 1 

to work marvellous I 1 
is too spiritual I I

Athe solid metal wet hat
lie burned up by the

form.

"New Century" 
Washing Machine

are unhappy.
before it can be freeofat all unjust to attribute some

the training of the girls in the 
A girl is far from perfec- 

t hough she has B.A. attached

When itthings for us.cause to to 1,0 touched or seen by our physical 
it rejoices in a mighty power that 

bit of zinc

I 1present day ?Ball-bearing mean* easy running. 
Powerful Spiral Springs that reverse 
the motion, make quick work and 
little effort.

New Wringer Attachment allows 
water to drain right into the tub.

Only J9.50—delivered at any railway 
station in Ontario or Quebec.

Write for free booklet.

DOWSWEt-L MANUFACTURING OO. Umetto, 
HAMILTON, Ont.

senses,
the heavy, clumsy, visible 

make use of

tion, even
to her name, if she has no knowledge of 
home-making and domestic science.

I trust that more of the mothers will electricity.
into consideration, and longer solid, hut is a

houses, picks up our thought, 
ear of a friend

m Which of these women is you?
One has consented to use a disk 

filled “bucket bowl” cream separator, 
and will spend twenty minutes twice 
a day washing the 40 to 60 disks it con
tains, as shown in the right hand pan.

One has insisted on having a simple, 
sanitary Sharpies Dairy Tubular and 
will spend only twenty seconds twice 
a day washing the tiny piece in the 
left hand pan—the only piece Dairy 
Tubular bowls contain.

Be the left hand woman. Insist on 
a Tubular._______________________

"It becomes 
It is no

could never1 How changed !
live fire that ringsij

take this matter 
instil the necessity of good housekeeping bells in our 

in their daughters’ minds. theand pours it into
the telephone, or thou- 

the telegraph, 
only the means of a new- 

delicate Ariel,

much interested in Sunny miles away by
‘ over- sands of miles away by

Hi I was very
Jim's Wife’s description of the

and wouldn't it be
Si 86

Burning up is 
and

dressed daughter/' 
lovely if we 
Sandy Fraser on the matter ? 

Feel Co., Ont.

8 life. Ah,i!i
% fl

could have a word higher
tricksy sprite, the only way to get you 

the solid body."it MAY FLOWER is to burn up
endowed with 

and ideas, how delight- 
find itself changed and 

to perform amazing 
swiftness which—in

If that bit of zinc wereSandy Fraser has anticipated 
Hook elsewhere in this issue forf You see

human ambitions 
<*d it would be to 

whole bouquet spiritualized, 
“number three

it I you.
his letter on the subject. Ï

i able
By the way, we have a 

of Mayflowers.< feats of power and
- You are sicouldmaterial condition—it

If a Lit of metal
its former
have no conception of.

such wonders—when it has gone The manufacture of Tubulars is one 
of Canada’s leading industries. Sales 
exceed most, if not all, others com
bined. Write for catalog 193

■ can do
through the mystery of change—who

God is holding inHope’s Quiet Hour.ir.ill tell what new powers 
reserve for us when this body of our 

be changed, "that it 
fashioned like unto His glorious 

the working whereby

The Sharpies Separator Co.
Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

humiliation shall
The Mystery of Change. may be 

body, according to
il
I mystery ; WeBehold, 1 show you a 

shall not all sleep, but we shall all be 
changed .... for this corruptible must 

incorruption, and this mortal must 
■1 for. xv., 51 - 53.

subdue all things untoHe is able even to
k Himself."

We are able to
; i POWDR PAINTlook ahead through the 

and certain hope of theput on 
put on immortality winter, in sure

and changed bodies which will spring 
of the cold, dark earth, 

life after

hr Of Special Value to Farmers.
Use It Outside and Inside Bulldlnls.

new
mysteriously out 
invigorated and filled with new 
their short sleep in death :

m Death is hut the mediator 
the lower and the loftier life. There are thousands of OLD WEATHER

BEATEN houses, barns, sheds, hoâpens,
henhouses etc , throughout 'he country ihat 
never saw a drop of paint, and It IS tor this 
class o< bulldlnls that Powdr Paint Is 
especially adapted.

Such weather-beaten surfaces arc rough, sun- 
checked and vers porous, and arcallowwl to go 
unpainted. AN EYESORE TO OWNER AND 
NEIGHBOR ALIKE, because the extra large 
quantity of oil paint required to cover makes
Its use too expensive to be practical. 

But not so with Powdr Paint, it has «o
much body that one coat will fill the cracks and 
crevices even and smooth up the surfaces more 
perfectly than two coats of oil paint. This
means that you can keep every part of 
your property up to the hlih-water mark 
of prosperity at a cost too small to 
remember.

Nothing suggests 
much as well-painted buildings.

Full information and catalogue mailed on 
request to

THE POWDR PAINT CO., Toronto

Between "That which
thou sowest 18 not quickened, except it 
die.’’ Only by passing through the sleep 
of death can the hard, helpless grain gain 
power to push its way through all ob
stacles out into the light, clothing itself

and beautiful

stand still, in this worldWho wants to 
of mysterious change and progress ? Why 
should we wish to go on living on the 

plan of existence when all creation 
Let us look at

,T'
•Ü

1
same
is constantly changing ?

question of the great change which 
“Death” in the light of modern

1 (with God’s help) in a new 
body, which it 
was shut up

the 
we call

knew nothing of while it 
in the hard shell of its 

And “if God so clothe 
shall He

- .
1 I» This body dies, and is scat-knowledge.

tered to the earth and winds and water. 
Its various particles are caught up 

substance of plants

:■ ■HHË
former existence.

of the field
clothe" His dear children?

wise Father to
ll!

into the grass
animals. not much moreandm the

Who can gather them together again, and 
back the body that fell from the

Can we not trust
make all changes work together for

with new powers and
; thrift and prosperity sogive us 

departing spirit like
81 good, filling us ever 

clothing us with more
an out-worn gar-v-mkjjgf iv - , radiant loveliness ?

Ci ment ?
St. Paul, in his wonderful resurrection 

anticipates modern dif- 
"But some man

Ti " Thanks be for doubt that ends 

In clearer light ;
Thanks be for loss that lends 

Fresh faith to sight.
Grew not the fallow brown. 

Spring stood afar ;
Did not the sun go down. 

Never a star.

1 poem—1 For. xv■ ■■ I ficulties when he says
I win say, How are the dead raised up V 
I and with what body
I Thou fool, that which thou sowest is not 

31 quickened, except it die and that which 

thou sowest, thou sowest not that body
that shall be, but bear grain.......................

body as it hath

i\ 1 do they come ?

■
■

■

■ b*

WILSON’S FLY PADS.

TOWER'S FISH BRANDDCsht
STAND ALONE AS KILLERS OF HOUSE FLIES.

WATERPROOF1
ii

AVOID USELESS IMITATIONS OILED
CLOTHING

ymf1.1 \but God giiveth it a 
pleased Him, and to every

.JUp&AuU
(mi a*> onw

lei
-

seed his own “In the seed dropped abroad, 
June liveth still.”

A;\
[Vwill give you full value 1 

for every dollar spent s 
and Keep you dry in ' 
the wettest weath

body.’’
.How foolish we should be if we trou- 

ourselves about the whereabouts of

1 ‘Xt
if cliange is everywhere—I 1 \The mystery 

everywhere but in God, Who is the same 
yesterday, to-day, and for 
the things which appear to be solid and

We are told

bled
the particles which this restless body we 

living in tossed to the winds an hour 
or ten years ago.

vl/Uer.Even Iare
lEVERYGARMENT 

GUARANTEED 
WATERPROOF <

soio mumani,— 5_ „
Tot, Cmmwi Own Clothimc Co.,tr.Towwo.CwJL

or last month,ftR°. .
Even here—here where we seem to be Hv-

material
Wf, Ienduring are not really so.

who have looked into these thingsare different from and 
better than any other 
chocolate connection 
you ever tasted. Maple 
Buds are not made oy 
any other concern, as 
the name and design is 
frilly patented. Look for 
fiifl name on every Bud.

by men
that the atoms which make up a bar of

ing day after day in the same 
house—the voice of Science declares that

life itself is burning up or throwing steel, for instance, not only never touch
each other, but are moving about 
stantly, like bees in a hive, those in the 
center coming out and those on the out- 

Things very evidently are 
seem,” for if anything

IV
fl

Fi «• iourI con-brick after brick, timber after tim- 
T'his body is

I-
1: away

after plank.y ber, ]ilank
never made up of exactly the same

together, and yet we 
the certainty that

!! side going in.
“not what they

built to resist change, it surely ap
pears to be a bar of steel.

terial two days
continue satisfied
God has given us our “own body.

follies, and

in
It seems

m
-"inserted 

word 
for one

POULTRY 
^ EGG SB

sins andsuffers for past
the book men-Warren—t he author ofnd holiness.grows strong by past care a

work this miracle of change—
\i tinned above- declares that the particles 

iJ steel can easily be moved about. He 
razor does not cut 

It is dull, or has a ragged

g: Ctvtn Co* Llonltodi tIf God can 
which still keeps 
every day of

dropped piecemeal, 

deniy.

always ourselves— 
surely

trToronto.It “A« Him when the body is no longer
will be

smont hi v.
rilge that is more inclined to draw tears

1we canour Condensed advertisements 
under this heading at twe. cents 
each insertion. Each mltia* , Names 
word, and figures for two words. alwl,,
addresses are counted^ Casn dTertiBement 
accompany the order for » J ha,ing H 
under this heading. 1 a„ sale will,®”” 
pure bred poultry and egg, advertisml
plenty of customers by U81"B. /ted for Ie*1 
columns. A No advertisement msec 
than 30 cents._________

m. SKINS t

FURSa andAND off sud-j DIE i

m -

j Ht» draws the razor overthah cut hairs 
t hv tender palm of his hand a few times, 

t he particles of 1 he edge and
WATSON & CO., 49 Great Queen St.,

KINGSWAY, LONDON, ENGLAND.
Buyers of furs and Skins of every description, 
In small or large parcels, or will receive tor sale 
on commission. Prompt settlements and advances 
by mail or cable. Correspondence invited. Address 
bills of lachntr as above_________________________ ____

t

mat erial“ O, the hour when this 
Shall have vanished like 

When amid the wide ethereal 
All the invisible shall crowd.

rearranges 
builds them out 
Then the razor returns 
the daintv t

: I Pd

> i*
1:1

into a sharper
o the lip with 

>uch of a kiss instead of a

mi t
F
)th-at sudden, strange transition, 

and liner sense
and Edmund

in
"F an,I ‘’I h.'" pacMcics ’ run “out C^nco^^Wn Jyour «O-

i o make ,t wider blade, a.nd, of course, a j p. Apps, Box 224, Brantford. Ont. 
tlo tin ■!', shal l "

1: 11i**n < ,i n

saw.
■ ii hot water,

!
DRILLING &

PROSPECTING MACHINE»
By what nev, 

Shall wp grnH| 
And receiveWell ) t he mi ulit y vis, 

the influence ’’‘1 • THIS PAPER
m PLEASE MENTIONFastest drillers known Great money earns

lOOMIS MACHINE CO.. TIFFIN. OHM, : i In- bet ter. by sucha ! * e rhave lately been reading a

m
Tm-■

- ' Y.. --iVf ;; ; i !Igf.'

i:S\

> -,■

:!
IBALÆ

IS!
a*

Save
Yourself
from becoming sensi
tive and discouraged 
because your face is 
spotted, blotched or dis
figured with ugly, red

PUSTULES
blotches, blackheads, rashes and discolorations.

!s rsLE’sm* ,j?v
call for particulars and booklet r. 1 °
expense.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR,
moles, warts, etc., permanently removed by 
our reliable method of antiseptic electrolysis. 
Satisfaction assured.
HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE, 
61 College Street, Toronto. Telephone 

Main 831.
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Use it for 
bread, pies, 

cakes, biscuits, 
everything

It’s the 
champion 
all-purpose 
brand.Sf
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Flour Mills Co., 
Limited.
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means, a bit of hard, lifeless steel; surely 
God can be trusted when He lays His
hand

We need darkness,interrupted sunshine, 
to help on our growth; and God choosesjBuchesrewith gentle strokes, or for us how and where we are to serve

plunges a trembling heart suddenly into 
some fiery trial. Good will come out of 
all changes, if we don't fight against 
God’s ordering. Certainly some of the 
inevitable changes which alter our lives 
are trying. It is hard for one who has 
always taken the lead to be quietly dropped 
into the rear and forced to feel out-of- 
date.

Him.

“ The Priests must serve.
Each in his course, and we must stand 

in turn.
Awake with sorrow, in the Temple dim.
To bless the Lord by night, 

not fear
When we are called at midnight by some 

stroke
Of sudden pain, to rise and minister
Before the Lord.

Name
In the solemn Night, and 

hands to Him."

!

Night Gowns 
50c. to $7.50

We will

And yet progress is made along 
those lines everywhere, 
lire of youth can accomplish great things 
which would he impossible to those who

The energy and

We, too, will bless HisIn fine cotton, nainsook and 
bar cheek muslins—with long, 
short or ^ sleeves—button front 
or slip-over—high or low necks 
—trimmed with lace or em
broidery — and made large in 
every particular.

Ask your dealer for "Duchess" 
Night Gowns if you want 
daintiness, comfort and wear. 
Every garment guaranteed.
Write us if you can’t obtain 
“Duchess” White Goods,Waists 
etc. in your city.

DUNLAP MANUFACTURING CO., Montreal

are growing old. 
things to be done, or are you only aju
stions to ha\ e the honor and glory of 
doing them y

I)o you want the great

stretch our

lie thankful if you have 
beep allowed and helped to lay strong 
and safe foundations for any great work. 
What does it matter, though others may 
be praised

DOHA FAUNCOMB.

With the Flowers.for the building, and your 
part—the part that is So important for 
the lasting success of the undertaking—is 
hidden out of sight, and forgotten ? When 
the chaff, which has protected a grain of 
wheat, is no longer needed, it drops off 
and

Geraniums—-Trumpet Vine.
We are subscribers to your valuable 

Could you kindly let me know,
is thrown aside as a thing of no 

But the power of its work goes 
a break through the grain it

V paper.

through your columns, when is the best
value.
°n without
has sheltered time to slip geraniums for winter flower-and God does not forget. 

Every mpn shall receive his own reward 
according to his own labor, 
laborers together with God

7 ing; also flowering balsams ?

What is good to keep bugs off rose 
bushes ?

Does a trumpet vine need a trellis, or 
will it grow up the side of a building ?

| Thanking you in advance,
Essex Co.
Geraniums may be slipped for winter in 

August or September, 
if set at any time, but August or Sep
tember slips should give flowers in win
ter.

For we are
1

laid
buildeth thereon."

the foundation, and another

Tf we are really God’s laborers, work- 
lnkr with Him, under His directions, then 
vhan

N. K.
ge can have no terrors for us. 

moves His workmen about as He sees to 
be best

He
They will grow

giving them the special duty for
which they 
devof i

are suited. 
ng careful attention to the

If you have been
prepara-

a previous stone for its particular 
niche in the glorious Temple of God—the 
House

tion of
The balsam is an annual, grown usually 

in gardens, and never slipped; but per
haps you mean the Impatiens Sultani, or 
Zanzibar balsam, 
from seed, 
months after seed is planted.

Whale-oil solution sprayed on the under 
side of the leaves will remove thrips; for 
rose-bugs or beetles, spraying with Paris 
green is effective.

The trumpet vine would need a trelli: 
on the side of a building unless there 

a veranda or some other support

not made with hands, 
in6 ^HVA,nS an(* B is unexpectedly lifted 
^ 0 *ts high position, can you not trust 

I 6 Miwter-I,uRder •. or jf a more skilled 
)0rpr ‘s needed, in the workshop of this

possible

eternal in

If so, better raise it
It flowers in about three

world
beaut.V of the St 
prpf(1r to hi ns 1er 
you 
Work

t o oil all
1 mi• ■. stiffly you would not 
its perfecting, only that 

b-* ! 1 asure of keeping the 
x "'ir own hands.

t he

may hit\ e , :
ant in , \ fll

< 1111 ( | i,,, t]
w,‘r'a shnnirel.

Life
less interesting if it 

tie lone day nf 'In for it to grow along.

1
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Organ for church use has specially- \j| 
designed case, special bellows that reduce I/p 
pumping to a minimum, extra wide-tongue vR 
reeds that produce the famous S.-M. tone.
Is capable of unlimited combination, un
surpassed for chorus work, and particu
larly adapted to solo accompaniment. 8 
Ask for particulars. CJ3

y>

Sherlock Manning Organ Co.
LONDON, ONT.
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FOUNDED 1866farmers advocateTHE1462
The Easter Lily.

and Flowers has 
method of raising the

HomeA writer in 
given the following 
blaster Lily

¥■
are you using well-drained 

1 then took a box 
and sunk it into the 

the pots i l,re_
a good sml of garden sod I tiom.

well - rotted cow-manure, an I ere counted
nut in good drainage, then I the order.

full of the soil. I I less than 50 cents.----------------------filled the pot one- Hnkled uuassia I TAvJYs WANTED —1.000 watches given free,
placed the bulbs in, sprin d , I R One watch to every bov selling 25 copies of
Chins all around the bulbs, and presse I Canada s brightest illustrated magazine, the " Ca- 

V -, ft mi 1 v about them. 1 then cov- 1 nadian Pictorial." at 10 cents a copy. The watch i,
the soil firmly abou iust I a guaranteed nickel watch; ste-n wind ; stem set;
ered lightly with soil until there ,1 with serviceable chain. Bright boys all over Canada

inch of space left in the pot. I are WOrking at this. Get busy before the watches
in the box, put I are gone. No money needed We send outfit fret.

The September “ Pictonal contains thr e thousand 
inches of photogravures. Easiest magazine to sell ; 

body wants it at sight ; needs no argument.
____ yOUr full name and address and age on a post
card” stating m which paper you saw this advertise- 

Lots of other premi ms to select from. Ad- 
The Pictorial Publishing Co., Witness

all I selected a

TERMS__ Three cents per word each mser
Each initial counts for one word and 
for two words. Names and addresses 

Cash must always accompany 
No advertisement inserted fol

“First of 
place in my garden, 
about two 
ground.CRYSTAL feet deep 

For I

and 
little sand.

GRANULATED SUGAR?
m

- INSIST ON GETTING IT. about one
After this I set the pots

and threw a piece of hea Y 
raised the lid and 

When
culinary and all other purposes it 

Your grocer

the cover on 
oilcloth over it.

them

h' For preserving, 
has NO SUPERIOR.

Sendsupply it.can once
and danger of freezing, 

and morning-
T his

looked at
sharp frost set in

piled the old sweet-pea
this covering. Block. Montreal._______________________________ ___

z AOLLIE pups three months old. Imp. sire ; work. 
L ing darn. Best breeding. Paul Merritt, Box 
50, Beamsvil’e Ont.

i
1' r! over

handv arrangement, and also 
the soil seemed

glory 
made a veryMANUFACTURED BY THE When

seldom, 1 added more
to manage, 
whichSugar Company, Limited

WALLACEBURG, ONTARIO.

easy 
dry. 
water.

“These bulbs were
1 f^OR SALE—Small farm, best loam land. Coll

in venient to school. railway stations and 
Ieft in .he cold frame I churches. Lot 12. con. 1. A. F. F-lwards, Fergu-

. , ,1 I son, t>nt.______ __ _____________ — ......................
until they formed their root-growtn 1 ^OR SALE Good 100-acre- farm, w,«h yield from

n to make their top growth. 1 I ^ oil over $90 a month. Well fenced ; weU tiled ;
began to m ,, ht and I over 65 acres seeded down and in pasture. Gravel
brought them, then, to the g ’ I and ^antl deposit. House. Stable, henhouse, etc.

enough to fill the pot 1 I Continuous water supp y. Natural gas About 2%
window, and the lilies I mjles from two stations, Grand Trunk ; Plympton

■u—«. »». *«*extremely large bios 
stems were

Dominion
y i
I: •
- « added soil

a sunny 
grew to a

z 1 IK L WANTED—Girl to do general houKWOtk 
( T in small family. Apply to Mr». W. W. Wil
kinson. Blair Road. Galt. >’m __________________

to fourfrom onev Theon each plant.
and did not need any sup-i

Agents Wanted !
soins
very strong 
ports.

■ When the buds began to open 
them to a shady corner, and the (lowers 
kept beautiful for more than two wee s 
After the blossoms died. I let the plant

turned yel-

w CARRIED man wishes situation on s'oekfarm 
V I in fall. Good plowman. Experienced in all 

farm work. References. S ate wages given. A 
Grant. St George P O.. Ont.

1 moved

Help X* anted
In tell gent man or woman to distribute circulars 

an* take orders. $2.00 a day and commnroon.
Edw McGarvey, 290 Wellington St,

SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS FORACTIVE until the leaves
-, lie dormant

then I removed the bulbs from the 
burst I planted in

Permanent. 
W.. Toronto.the FARMER'S ADVOCATE low ; 

soil.
the garden a 
bulbs for 
bulbs I laid down in

- Those that were 
foota deep to form new 

The solidm PEA SEED WANTEDcoming falltheand home magazineÙ sand for the sum-
ft

11
of thequantity 

Seed, viz.:

Alaska*, McLean’s Advancer, Horslord’s 

Market Garden, Coryell’s Glory.

rchase aWe are open to pu
following varieties ot PeaEVERY LOCALITY.

The above method seems
frosts which occur

WANTED IN

and sample copies. Specially 
allowed for obtaining new subscribers.

worth trying 
sometimes

of the Canadianliberal commission The severe
during the first part 
winter would, however,

removal of the box to a

Send for terms
I we think, neces- 

cool 
root-

All must be true to name. Persons having these or 
any other varieties of wrinkle Pea Seed to offer will 
please send samples and best prices to the1 sitate the 

place indoors 
growth 
hence,

Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont. before the necessary
wholly formed, and.

Com-
fÏÜ The been

is time to force, 
be the guide as

has
before it 

sense must
SIMC0E CANNING COMPANY,

SIMCOE. ONT.______________
m

to this.F fA ■kf
arthritis.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.

| ' that became damp 
knee and hip joint 

H. H. McP.

v Calf, kept in pen 
during rain, has right 
swollen anti sore.

Ans - This is

yâc;; Galvanized Heavy Steel Hog TroughK u inflammation of the joints, 
probably caused by d>e 

is usuallyH \
CAPPED HOCK—CHRONIC 

COUGH. called arthritis, 
dampness mentioned.

and in some cases does not take 
in dry, comfortable 

iodide of

4. 5. 6, 7. 8. 10, 12 FEET IN LENGTH: I Recovery
ft theWm has soft, puffy swelling on1 M are

point of her hock.
2. She also has a

This trough has no equal on the 
market. Made full length without 
a seam or rivet. Ends are cast iron, 
and will never wear out, and 
fastened to our trough by a patented 

Clean, sanitary, durable. 
It pays to use up-to-date goods. Hogs are pay
ing the highest dividends on the farm. - Why not 

with the best improved devices and increase

V slow,

Jp
1!

Keep her 
(live

* place.
drv. chronic cough.

K. 1L

made of 4 
iodide of

8 grainsfk quarters.
potassium in a pint of 
time daily Apply hot poultices 
parts, and rub well three times dad> 

berated liniment, which you can

sweet milk three 
to the

« l r

M 1 miment(Jet a|l;|■ device.V: At iodine and
each of glycerine 

little of this well

ofdrams each! I, with camp 
get from your

V.potassium and 4 ounces 

and alcohol

druggist.jm , Rub afit up the pens 
” your •_

ERIE IRON WORKS, LIMITED,
If your dealer does not handle the goods,

You must be patient, as 
hard and TRADE TOPICSdividends. in once daily. 

hunches of this kind areMANUFACTURERS, ST THOMAS, ONT.
write to us for full information.

of the New-Way 
whose ad vér

in this

Send for the catalogue
Brighton, Ont.,

for the first time
interested in gasoline

Ü! slow III reduce.
H

I
| I

ft' r Motor Co., 
t isement appears

ball com-(Jive her every morning a
solid extract of bella-

2.ti posed of 2 drams 
donna, 1 dram gum 
di si tabs, and 1 dram camphor, with suf- 

make plastic, or if 
administer a ball, dissolve

issue, if you 
The

a“ New-Way” air-cooled e»- 
no water to

horse-power

o pi uni, tin grainsft’

h f engines, 
gine has no 
freeze.

tanks to fill» 
Made in 3$ and <

and guaranteed
PLY KNOCKEKy ficient oil of tar to 

cannot u in all climates.y o ; i
the ingredients in a pint of 

drench.
warm waterflics and Mosquitoes. Is easily and 

Guaranteed the best preparation on
from the unendurable torments 

ONE GALLON applied properly will
2 WEEKS. Cows yield ONE-THIRD MORE 

50 cents quart.

A sure and effective remedy against \ theand administer as a Among
dvertised.
becoming

HOOFINGHI BLROm 
kinds

1
quickly applied with any sprayer

Protects animals effectually
FISTULOUS WITHERS. of ready roofing a 

whose name is 
The Standard .

■ Limited, Montreal, who m^

claim

IV the market, 
ol FLIES and VERMIN, 
keep 25 COWS FLY FREE lor
MILK when sprayed with FLY KNOCKER 

$1.75 gallon Freight paid

a hot swelling appeared Ruberoid is oneOn duly .r>, 
horse's w 
veterinarian 
ice, followed 
duced the heat 
th'-re. and the 
head and neck as he should

Paint CompanyIt is cheap. Myithers and he moved stillly. 
advised the application

familiar, 
of Canada 
facture this roofing.

3 of
and whose

advertisement appears elsewhere, (
that nuberoid is heatproof, ^ roofs 

snasvproof and rainpi m>f. vear-
of this material were laid sex f ^d

- - -T STS' T
of coals

,f this roofing 
without

Ruberoid

PRICES: 'Phis re-1 ini ment.
but the swelling is stilli

cannot move his
Nephews, 152 Bay St., Toronto, OntWm. Cooper B.1'.W.1 N'tw it hers. 

opera'i un by 
Thus** are

agt
weatherproof.

I'M irionsAre.- I his is 
du'>,t pus is 
a \ eiermarian

edio';-> casus 
operations 

1. n ’ h .if time 
t pv se\ eri t v 

î }i n e n.on t h< 
,, (on.fii1 ions.

andlip
t k .

An
is necessary.

A pan

|p|HIGH - CLASSn SCOT CH , SHORTHORNS
ïs^’^rWrr'iTSiir atari:

ONTARIO, ELORA STATION.
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Mademoiselle could fill your apron 
with gold every day of the week if 
she would ; she is to marry the In
tendant ! ”

Murry the Intendant ! 
deed ! that is why she sends for 
so urgently ! 
tendant !

ah, in-
me

I sec ! Marry the In- 
She will bestow 

of gold on La Corriveau to accom
plish that match !”

a pot

" Maybe she would, aunt; I would, 
myself.
wishes to consult you about just 

She lost her jewels at the 
ball, and wants your help to find 
them. ”

But it is not that she

now.

“ Lost her jewels, eh ? Did she
say you were to tell me that she had 
lost her jewels, Fanchon ?”

” Yes, aunt, (hat 
wants to consult you about,” replied 
Fanchon, with simplicity, 
keen perception of La Corriveau 
that a second purpose lay behind it.

A likely tale !” muttered she, 
that so rich a lady would send 

for La Corrjveau from St. Valier to 
find a few jewels !
I will go with you to the city ; I 
cannot refuse an invitation like that. 
Cold fetches

is what she

But the
saw V

4

But it will do.

any woman, Fanchon. 
It fetches me always. It will fetch 
you, too, some day, if you ar,e lucky- 
enough to give it the chance.”

“ 1 wish it would fetch me now, 
aunt ; but poor girls who live by 
service and wages have small chance 
to be sent for in that way ! We 
are glad to get the empty hand, 
without the money. Men are so 
scarce with this cruel war, that they 
might easily have a wife to each 
finger, were it allowed by the law.
1 heard Dame Tremblay say—and I 
thought her very right—the Church 
docs not half considi-r our condition

-

m

and necessi t ies. ”
” Dame Tremblay ! the Charming 

Josephine of l.ake lleauport 1 
who would have been a witch, and 
could not ; Satan would not have 
her !” exclaimed La Corriveau, scorn
fully
and bedmaker at Beaumanoir ?”

She

" Is she still the housekeeper
h
i

■
,

: Î3Ê

mm'

Used Twenty-five Years 
and Still Good

rArA

0

% ,

rp,

ipHr
IS'

'Y
V

\

ftikd1; 
Gravd 
*e, etc. 
out 2% 
jrmptoo

rwif.

d in all

irculars

ED
F the

fiord’s
ry.
iffer will

>ANY,

The Golden DoS
(Le Chien D’Or.)• damp 

ip joint 

McP. 
joints, 

by the 
usually 

)t take 
furt atilt1

tide of 
k three 
to the 

daily
y on Can

A Canadian historical Romance.

Copyright, 1897, by L. C. Page & Co. (Inc.)

ISerial Ktghtl Secured by the Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., 
London, Ont. ]

CHAï’TFH XXX1I1 font inued.
Do not be angry, aunt,” replied 

fanchon, soothingly, 
counselled her to send lor you, and 
1 offered to fetch you. 
is a high lady, who expects to lie 
still higher- Mademoiselle 
loises 1 ' '

I‘ ' It was
V

Mv mistress

des Me-
jew-Way 
) adver-
» in this
gasoline 

oled en- 
;ater to 

se-power 
ates.

Mademoiselle A'ngvlique des Me 
loises—one hears enough of her ' 
high lady, indeed ! who will be low- 
enough at last ! A minx as vain as 
she i« pretty, who would marry all 
the men in New France, and kill all 
the women, if she could have her 
way !
Sabbat does she want with La Cor 
riveuu ?”

” She

a

in the name of the\\ hat
mg the
vertised,

3ecoming

ompany
10 manu-

full-pag*
e, claim 
oldproot 
rst roots 

;en year- 
roof and 

good tor 
of coals 

.ting ”iU 

bout set-
Ituberoid

did not call you names, 
uunt. and please do not say such 
things of her, for you will frighten 

1 tell my errand. 
\ngelique sent this

me away b 'fore 
Mademoiselle 
piece of g,,l,| 
Prote that

toas earnest money
wants your counsel 

and advice in an important matter
of her

CLYDtSDALtS AND FRENCH COACHERS
I* unchon untivd tin* 

hamlkm-hiif. and 
broad. shiniinr louis d‘ 
it in t Tic*

eorner
We have still on hand a few choice Clydesdale stallions—all young—that for 

size, style and quality will stand inspection. We have also a few Clyde fillies—im
ported and Canadian-bred, and two French Coach stallions. Correspondence and 
inspection invited. Our prices are easy and terms to suit. Phone connection.

took from it a
or She placed 

of La Corriveau, 
it like 

Of all the 
t ho

hand
" hose 1 Of) g tiriL'iTs clutched 
the talons R. NESS &. SON, HOWICK, QUEBEC.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES SS
od a short time ago, are an exceptionally choice lot, full of flashy quality, style and char
acter. and right royally bred. I will sell them at very clow prices, and on terms to suit. 
C W RftRBFV IUHimsm Faint OuHiec “ CW tn Ottawa ”

it harpx 
of this woman.PXil passion 

tfreed for mo l( • was the most ravon
)fing

making 
Jt, costs

being 
their Ire6 

, diSeren' 
lages nod

uus.
, It 

gold
1 - 1 c 1 III

like t 1, : • 1

Fanchon ' 
admiring!
Rood lu, k 

Thon- ■ 
rittni' frm,

siiiiv I got a piece of 
loss mv hand \\ ith, 

she. looking at it 
pit ting on it for MY NEW IMPORTATION TO HAND.

In m> new importation of 4 Clydesdale Stallions and 6 Clydesdale Fillies. I hav< 
material that will stand comparison with anything ever imnorted. They have great size, 
beautiful mould, full of quality, right fashionably bred and perfect action.

JOHN A BOAC 8u SON. QUEENSVILLE. ONTARIO

%

- nt x more where it 
1 replier! Fanchon

>,i a*s*<a**^ -~ rrr-- rtriiwiMiiiiM

D À

That ia how a “Pease” Economy Furnace PAYS FOR ITSELF. 
Did you ever notice how people advertise “Pease Furnace” when they 
have a house that has our heating system to sell or rent? It’s the 
strongest kind of an argument wiih the buyer or tenant. Let us put one 
in your house. Post yourself on “ Pease ” system,—and others—then 
decide.

Write To-day for Catalogue.

PEASE FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED, TORONTO and WINNIPEG
Manufacturer* Boilers, Furnaces, Combination Heaters, Etc
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this
and

user
and

;saei
pany

foi

free. 
i es of 
“Ca
tch is

set ;
mada
itches

free.

< r Ad", 

itness

work- 
t. Box

s and 
Pergu-

You Want 
Our Premiums !

Every Premium We Offer Is Exceptionally Good Value. We Want 
New Subscribers !

We give greater value In our premiums than if you were paid cash commission

NOTE THE FOLLOWING LIST OF PREMIUMS:

THE NUMBER OF NEW SUBSCRIBERS REQUIRED FOR PREMIUM IS MARKED OPPOSITE EACH.

40 PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA TEA
SET, handsome and dainty in shape, 

n ; ordinarily re-

“CARMICHAEL’’: A Canadian 
Farm Story. Bound in cloth, illus
trated. Just the thing for Christmas 
or Birthday Gift, 
ordinary run of fiction," says the Buf
falo Courier. “ Should be in all the 
homes of the people," Toronto World. 
2 new subscribers ; or cash, $1.25.

BARON’S PRIDE. Handsome pic
ture of the Champion Clydesdale. Size, 
17x13 in., including margin. Suitable 
for framing. I new subscriber.

NICKEL WATCH. Good timekeeper. 
This watch has taken well. 3 new
subscribers.

MOUTHORGANS. Best German make. 
Keys, A, C, D, E. Two instruments.
I new subscriber. Or choice of one 
Mouthorgan and one Compass. 1 new
subscriber.

coloring and desig 
tailing from $4.00 to $6.00, depending 
on locality. 4 new subscribers. 

FARMER’S ADVOCATE KNIVES,
manufactured by Jos. Rodgers,Sheffield, 
England.
both nickel-handled and having two 
blades. These knives were manufac
tured specially for the Farmer’s Advo- 

Worth, retail, $1.00 each. I

Far above the

Jackknife and Penknife,

cate.
new subscriber.

DICTIONARY. An indispensable 
volume in every home. The Chambers 
Twentieth Century Dictionary. Cloth 
bound, contains 1,200 pages, profusely 
illustrated, printed 
of paper.

on superior quality
2 new subscribers.

We must have honest workers. 
Changing the name from one member 
of the household to another, or decep
tion of any kind, will not be allowed. 
If discovered, the premium will be 
withheld.

These premiums are given only to 
our present subscribers for sending in 
bona-fide new yearly subscriptions, 
accompanied by $1.50 each.

SET STAGHORN CARVERS. High-class goods. First quality of steel, 
and st ighorn handles and handsome nickel mounting. These carvers will 
retail at $3.50 to $5.00 per set. 4 new subscribers.

SEND POSTAL FOR SAMPLE COPIES AND AGENT’S OUTFIT AND START TO CANVASS AT ONCE.

The William Weld Company, Limited, London, Ontario.
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La Corriveau through hortered

teeth, which flashed white and cruel 
between her thin lips, 
rival in her love for the Intendant, 
and she will lovingly, by my help^ 

hx-d

•r honest enough to feel 
this speech.

she

Fanchon was
indignant atrather 

" Don't speak
tshn has aof her, aunt ;si

away 
ice with

Although 1 ran 
svr\L.

is not bad. 
from her.
Mademoiselle des Meloises, 
speak ill of her.
' ■ ' Why did vou run away 

manoir ?" asked La torn veau
Fanchon reflected a moment up- 

mvsterv of the lady
Beaumnnoir, and someth,ng

and her with the manna of st.
Angélique des Meloises

1 will notProtect “yS.Vj*“^|bl co^r£o More*T^aii oiVst^^Conarftlames^nd°,d °

Days inai. Tu<s which They Displace.
When a man can boy a Whippl. «-"““SS 

horse well, it is a crime to torture i , no;nt of view. We ask you
And it's bad policy from a money-in-your-p , p Whipple Humane
to consider these facts, and decide to try at least one set o. t t

Nicholas 1 
has boldness, craft and falseness for 
twenty women, and keeps secrets like 

She is rich and ambitious, 
poison half the world 

than miss the thing she

from Beau-

a nun. 
and w ou Id 
rather 
set s

theon
Sh<

own heart, and worth 
Her riches

of her mind on. is aif ittongue, as 
tell all she 

who would, moreover, 
from AngéliqueSuddIv you—Over 35 000 Sold Last Year.

, , •' t*• rrnel__especially in hot weather injures
Don't use “sweat pads. H s cruel especa y . Humane Horse

your horses, and costs more in ever » }■ bruised shoulders.Collars, and your horses will have no more so,es-ga£ or 'bru se ^ ^
No more wasted time. No more loss of valuable horses^ ^ ^ ^ Te„ 
bunches or diseased shoulders. No more s illustration here, but better in our

wTb^iioing Whipple Humane Horse

Collars at your har
ness dealer's. The 
simple facts are just 
these : I. The pull
ing surface on these 
collars is properly- 
distributed. 2. Your 
horses pull the 
heaviest load easi
est with these col
lars, because there 

uare inches

herchecked girl alter my 
the risk 1 run with lier 

ould be endless should she succeed 
l her designs ; and with her in my 

power, nothing she lias would hence
forth be her own- out mine ' mine :

added La Corriveau, her

knew
not sale towere 

to her aunt . 
ho sure to find out1 mistri <sshermuch asherself as 
wished her to know.

like Lame Tremblay,
1 did Besides/'toI preferred: -d she ;

Mademoiselle Angélique, 
a beauty, who dresses 

in the book 
often

, ’ ’ rvj 
live with 
She is a lady.

flashing back to the fatet boughts
which had overtaken her progenitors, 
Kxili and La \ oisi'», " I may need 
help myself, some day, to plead with 
the Intendant

! any picture
Baris, which 1

dressing-table. She 
imitate them, or wear 

which were luet-

to surpass 
of modes from 
looked at on her 
allowed me to 
her fast-off dresses

my own account—on
who knows ’

I thrill ran through the 
but she in- 

“ 1 know 
1 will 

am safe in

A strange 
veins of La Corriveau.

it off.

!
other ladies’ new ones.

1 ,ook.ter than any 
I have
aunt ''' Fanchon spread out vtr\ 
complacently the skirt of a Pre ■' 

blue robe she wore. .
l.a Corriveau nodded her nead in a 

sort of silent approval, and remark- 
free-handed enough

her nothing, 
and is,

stantly threw 
what she wants, added she.

them on.m ofone

k/i"" ! lilt \< itake it with me.
trusting her with the secret of Ben- 

That girl is worthy 
Brim iliiers herself.-'

I
x \I 'ë\ ■:< trice Sjmra 

of it as
!iîàilhi»

PS v > yV Vg
entered her own 

She locked the door be-
are 45sq
of pulling surface 
on each shoulder as 
compared with only 
10 square inches on 
old-style hame col
lars.
den of pulling comes 
above the lower 
shoulder joint, giv
ing the
chance to step with
out bruising the joint where most bruises come. 4. 
the thin skin and flesh over the shoulder blade, where so 
caused with old-style collars. 5- No pressure at all on 
the windpipe or breast to shut off the horse s breathing.

Every set comes complete and ready to use

taUe off, and fit any horse ^ten^f durable TtenaV" Write us to-day
nearest factory as below :

CorrivvauI .a■' She ised\ what costs 
takes all she can get

a trollop, like the rest
would be very

apart ment.
hind her, drew a bunch of keys from 
her bosom, and turned towards a cab
inet of singular shape and Italian 
workmanship which stood in 
of the apartment 
tique piece of (furniture,

dark oriental wood, carved over 
with fantastic figures from Etruscan 
designs by the cunning hand of an 
old Italian workman, who knew well 

make secret drawers and in-

She gives
and 
after all,

; ! of
HM

whoFanchon,
good if there were neither men nor 
money nor fine clothes in the world, 

tempt poor silly women.
" You do say such nasty things, 

'■ exclaimed Fanchon, flashing 
■ 1 will hear no 

the house 
who

a comer 
It was an an- 

made of

3. The bur- 5.V-'; ■' «! ; i A ■ :x to,1
fa- some

, horse a aunt ’ 
with indignation.'i: onThere is no pressure

much trouble is 
or on

i'll
Û

1 am going into
old Bnclo Dodier, 

looking through the wm- 
minutes past, and

more : 
to see dear how to

visible concealments for things dan 
and forbidden.

top of the neck
has boon 
dow at me for tenil less trouble to put on and 

Built to
gerous

It had once belonged to Antonio

Kxili, who had 
made, ostensibly for the safe-keeping 

cabalistic formulas and al- 
when searching 
stone and the 

11 v for, the conceal- 
out of

V- ti
v dared not come

it to beto hard on poor 
aunt/’ said Fanchon, 

cannot be kind 
him V"

caused- = You are 
Dodier,

Z bold 
w i t h

last for years by expert
for Free Book and testimonials. Address
Whipple Morse Collar Co., Limited, Hamilton, Canada.m » our

“ If you
him, why did you marry 

" Whv, 1 wanted a ! 
he wanted my money, that was all ;

bargain, and his, too, 
laughed

lv. of his 
c hemic pfepuratiu-ns, 
for the philosopher's

Im m amihusband%!Ï;’I
elixir of life.

of the1 subtle drugs,
ream and I got my 

Fanchon !” and the woman
4 ment

which his alembics distilled the aqua 
crucibles preparedi: Horse ExchangeUNION

STOCK YARDS tofana, and his 
the poudre de succession.

savagely. . , . ,
■■ 1 thought people married to be 

y,lied the girl, per-
f, ; WEST TORONTO, CANADA.

m Si secret place of all were 
a few vials

hafipy, aunt 
sistent ly.

“ Hafipy '
yokes fieople together to

1 he would, and

ri In the most 
deposited, read.v for 
of the crystal liquid, every single 

which contained the life of a 
administered in due

Wholesale and Retail Horae 
Commie*Ion Market.

§' The Greatest use,Satanfolly.such11 v ?i bring more 
supply

Auction sales of Horses. Carriages, Harness, etc., eeery 
Monday and Wednesday Horses and harness on hand

f°X'lTarV«tC '£,7 equipped and most sanitary stable, in
f,M-^rJwayloadmgbor£. "Northwest

HERBERT SMITH. Msnarer. 
(Late Grand’s Repository).

drop of 
man, and which,M sinners into 

fresh fuel for his lires.’II §!: and measure,l impofproportion 
killed and left no sign, numbering its

and minutes, 
u ill and

i •' My mistress ttiinks there
like a good match.’

“ and I think so
wait the

Canada.r.Mi Quarter-mile open tr;
trade a specialty. happiness 

markvd Vanvhon
hours.! * " victim's days, 

exactly according to.1 the
1 m it I I shall never 

second tune of asking, 1 assure you,
aunt .t 00 f his destroyer.

took out the vials, 
and placed them carefully in a casket 
of el ion v not larger than a womans 

In it was a number of small 
flaskets, each filled with pills 
grains of mustard seed, the essence 
and quintessence of various p<ns ^

malignity <
La Corriveau

of aunt
" You anClydesdale saidFanchon, ’ ’

mistress dr
a fool,■V La Caniveau; but your

to wear the ring of Cleopatra, 
the mother of witches 

Why did

give in exchange 

10 and

We will buy a lew copies earn w ’’8,^nd, °r, , , - ,6.
of the following volumes : 2, 3, 4. 5> 6- 7- 9- IO' ’ 3’ 4’ / ’ c 1, 7 Q

hand1
serviem

m
M

B

and to become 
and harlots for all time, 
she really send for me

girl crossed herself 
“ Clod forbid

anyi - a
|":'/r the appearances

and which, mixed in 
tofana,

Live stock Records, Ottawa, Canada. that )iut 
t ural diseases,
due proportion with the aqua 
covered the foulest murders wuth1 tne 
lawful ensigns of the ange o 1 1 

In the box of ebony- -as the subi.
deadly nightshade, 

fi r.es of iex er 
of the tongue, 

of stra-

onand t‘\ 
my

m TheAccountant, National aunt 
that !”

/>:

h/c

ftit;

U -i
It !

elaimed
mist n*iss is not like

(’ovrivvau spat at the 
“ But

g\ 4. LATE OP MILLBROOK As I have just com 
T H Hassard Markham, Ont., pleted one of the finest stallion barns, n c^nada,
I • II• IICl^^®" * 11 1 s. .-ear I am now in a position to compete with

.. in addition to the large barns purchase Y. „;e largest importations of any firm in
any opposition in the stallion trade prove that I always have the right kind ot
Canada the last three years and the qme (? f Europe in August, to return with a
horses, and sell at a P.han eve u, Sei-temSer, and. consequent, will no, is- an ex-
'ar^cr and better importation than ever . strongly advise intending purchasers to wait

I hibitor at the Ioronto Exhibit o , before buying, and not he governed by some of
and see mV stock, and judge V. kham ,s onl, 20 miles from Toronto, on the G. T. R . 

the judging so Ircouently dime at show fair . R where 1 am always pleased to meet
and 3 miles from locust Hil, on the man 117 e °j J it a. oc Cp 11 o n c in connection,
visitors upon short notice, by letter or phone. Long distance p ----------------
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already , she will he ofmated dust 
which kindles 
and rots

If she is not so the red
into the house and see your
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foolish uncle, while 1 go prepare

\\e will set out at once.
that

root st he
the fetid powder
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There was 
monium, that grips the lungs 
asthma ; and quinin, that

cold haml

like an 
shakes its 

of the

miasma of the Vont ine marshes^
if poppies, ten times subi 

' rains of which bring on 

and the sar- 
its victim 

of mad'

V isit .my 
Fanchon. offor business life?

Meloises cannot waitAngélique des victims like theIf! I TAKE this opportunity to thank my many m Europe.’and intend

1 25 stallions, and every eus 11 p ever Will have a large choice for intending

p,.rch,brra^
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Weird Sisters.
(‘ssener!Hnf ma ten . a few e. - 
the stuoor of apoplexy , 

killsmm
m

S ?■ i1 t oFanchon walked into the house
When she was 

Corri-

t ha tdonic plant,
with the frightful laughter 

his countenance.
knowledge of these

her I nrle Dodier.
the countenance of l.a

a dark and terrible

: T. D.

Wait for our new importation of Clydesdale 
stallions and mares, which will arrive about 
the middle of August. We have still a tew 
flashy Canadian-bred stallions andJH Clydesdales

SMITH & RICHARDSON & SONS, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO.
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if of41Clvdesdales and Hackneys ]
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Beatrice Spnra. 

into the possession of 

the legitimate

-ni s buried 
lv*r arms

She st ()!id ft ||- a few 
in deap thought, 
t i c h 11 v

I

I II

: L

sion of sorcer -rswith
to Fxili and1, Vlad am a- - In - r breast 11eril,

ill! inheritrixtinthey came 
C orrivea.il.

ner\ ovisl \
piiri, motions (>;' 

: la a round

moved
with the 
whirl

lingers 
kept time 
her foot .

■■ 11 is for deist f I 
t trirl send

a. . , , . Reval Saxon 468. sired hv the champion.
HaAL nO\l nt1<; s.-,xa„; l.rd hv H N v s,.>m 4 years
IIClLrlVIlV'J O Ul IIIUIIw phi. si an,Is 15.3 hands : a superior actor, 
being high, fast ami straight. A choice pair of two-year-,(ids, sired l-v Winchester. Imp. 
rtr,,- St uularii-bred and cine impt'rtcd L lydesdalf
0 HENRY M DOUGLAS. Box 76. Mealord or 48. Stayner. Ont
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OWNERS! USE ristuia
■ and 41^. _
, Poil

er, n7id took mit, with u hesitating 
hand, as if uncertain whether to do 
so or no, a glittering stiletto, sharp 
and cruel to see. 
of it mechanically with her 
and, as if fascinated by Un
placed it under her robe, 
have need of it.'

11er death he on her ownhut one !
head and on Bigot’s—not on mine !"

HORSE
GOMBAULT S

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

And the wretched girl strove to 
throw the guilt of the '"sin she pre
meditated upon her victim, u}ion the 
Intendant, upon fate, and, with a 
last subterfuge to hide the enormity 
of it from her own eyes, upon La 
( 'orriveau. whom she would lead on 
to suggest the crime and commit it ! 
—a course which Angélique tried to 
believe would he more venial than if 
it were suggested b\ herself ! less 
heinous in her own eyes, and les-s 
wicked in the sight of (Jod.

Why did that mysterious woman 
go to Beaumanoir and place herself 
in the path of Angélique des Me- 
11lises ?" exclaimed she, angrily.

Why did Bigot reject my earnest 
prayer, for it was earnest, for a let
tre de cachet to send her unharmed 
a way out of New France ?"

She felt the point 
thumb; 
touch, 

' ' I may 
muttered she, 

" either to save myself or to make 
sure of my work on another. Bea
trice Spara was the daughter of a 
Sicilian bravo, and she liked this

A safe, sjieedy and |x>8itive cure 
The safest, Best BLISTER
ever used. Removes all bunches 
from Horses. Imposssible lo 
produce scar or blemish. Send 
for descriptive circulars.

C0-, Toronto, Can.
Any person, however Inexperienced, 
can readily cure either disease with

Fleming's
Fistula and Poll Evil Care S
—even bad old cases that skilled doctors V 
have abandoned. Easy and simple; no 1 
catting; just a little attention every fifth I 
dav -and your money refunded If It ever 1 
falls Chi res most oases within thirty da vs. 1 
leaving the horse sound and smooth. All 
particulars given in j

1.AWBEN0E-W1LMAMS
the

poignard bettor than even the poi 
soiled chalice."

La Corriveuu rose up now, well 
satisfied with her foresight and prep
aration.
ket carefully in her bosom, cherish
ing it like an only child, as she 
walked out of the room with her

Her look in
to her 

there was the 
prospect of an ample reward for her 
trouble and risk, and the anticipated 
pleasure of practicing her skill upon 
one whose position she regarded as 
similar to that of the great dames 
of the Court, whom Kxili and La 
Voisin had poisoned during the high 
carnival of death, in the days of 
Louis XIV

démine*» Veet-Poeket 
Veterinary Advleerw

Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six 
panes, covering more than a hundred 
veterinary subjects. Durably bound, 
indexed and illustrated.

FLEMING BROS., Chemist»
76 Church St.. Toronto, Ontario

A
She placed the ebony cas-

-

quiet, tiger-like tread, 
to the future was pleasant 
at this moment. HOMESTEAD ABERDEEN ANGUS

Young cows at $10 
and up. Calves at 
$25 and up. Come 
and sec them, or

Then Angélique sat and listened,
without moving for a long time. The 
clock ticked loud and warningly, 

a sighing of the wind 
as if it sought 

reason a'lid remon-

There was 
about the windows, 
admittance to 
strate with her. 
monotonous song on the hearth, 
the wainscot of the 
watch ticked its doleful

WM ISCME. 
Sebrlnâville. Ont.

Long-distance
'phone.

I

A cricket sang his

MR. A. J. HICKMANIn
room a death- 

omen. Court Lodfe, Eger ton, Kent, EnglandShe was now ready, and waited im
patiently to depart.

The goodman Dodier brought the 
caleche to the door. It was a sub
stantial, two-wheeled vehicle, with a 
curious arrangement of springs, made 
out of the elastic wood of hickory. 
The horse, a stout Norman pony, 
well-harnessed, sleek and glossy, was 
lightly held by the hand of the good- 
man, who patted it kindly as an old 
friend ; and the pony, in some sort, 
after an equine fashion, returned the 
affection of its master.

La Corriveuu, with an agility hard
ly to be expected from her years, 
seated herself beside Fanchon in the 
caleche, and giving her willing horse 
a sharp cut with 1 he lash for spite, 
not for need—goodman Dodier said, 
only to anger him—they set off at a 
rapid pace, and were soon out of 
sight at the turn of the dark pine- 
woods, on their way to the City of 
Quebec.

Angélique des Meloises had re
mained all day in her house, count
ing the hours as they flew by, laden 
with the fate of her unsuspecting

The
dog in the courtyard howled plain
tively as the hour of midnight sound
ed upon the Convent hell, close by. 
The bell had scarcely ceased ere she 
was startled by a slight creaking, 
like the opening of a door, followed 
by a whispering and the rustle of a 
woman’s garments, 
proaching with cautious steps up the 
stair.

Exports pedigree live stock of every description to 
all parts of the world. During the fall months the 
export of horses of the light and heavy breeds will 
be a specialty. Write for prices, terms and refer
ences. Stock ordered is purchased direct from the 
breeder and shipped straight from his farm to port 
of entry. In HO Other way can imported stock be 
purchased so cheaply.____________________________ __

You Can’t Cut Out
A BOG SPAVIN. PUFF or 

THOBOÜGHPIN. but Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
For Sale : Cows, Heifers, Bulls.as of one ap-

A thrill of expectation, not 
unmingled with fear, shot through 
the breast of Angélique. -She sprang 
up, exclaiming to herself, “ She is 
come, and all the demons that wait 
on murder come with her 
chamber !’’

Good strains at reasonable prices. Apply to :
Andrew Dlnsmere, Manager,

“ Oraae Grange " farm. Clarksburg. Ont.
will clean them off permanently, and 
you work the horse same time. 1> 
not blister or remove the hair. Will 
tell you more if you write. 12.00 per 
bottle at d’lors or de liv’d.. Book 4Dfree.

ABSORBING, JR., for mankind. 
$1 bottle. Reduces Varicose Veins,Var

icocele, Hydrocele, Ruptured Muscles or Liga
ments, Enlarged Glands. Allays pain quickly. 
W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 258 Temple St.. Sprinpfield, Mass.

LTMASS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agent#.

Aberdeen-Angus cattle.w.

MALES AND FEMALES FOR SALE. APPLY :

Geo. Davis &. Sons. Alton, Ont.
into my 

A knock followed on 
Angélique, very agitatedthe door, 

in spite of her fierce ellorts to 
calm, bade them come in.

THE “ MAPLES” HEREFORDSappear

Don’t Have a Blind One Canada's Greatest Show Herd.
For Sale : 25 bulls from $ to il 

months of age, bred from imported 
and show stock; also about the 
same number of heifers, 
better. Prices right.

Fanchon opened the door, and,
with a courtesy to her mistress, 
ushered in I,a Corriveuu, who walked 
straight into the 
face to face with Angélique,

The eyes of the 
stantly met in a searching glance 
that took in the whole look, bearing, 
dress, and almost the very thoughts 
of each other.

Wonderful
Discovery none

room# and stood j

“VISIO” W. H. HUNTER,
Orangeville P.0 and Statwo women in-

At Dominion Exhibitions, sœti“nwo£
Sherbrooke, Que., 1907; Calgary, Alta., 1908, our 
Aberdeen-An^us herd won all the champion and 
grand champion prizes. Out of a possible of 42 first- 
prizes our herd won 40. We have a good graded show 
herd for sale. Also single animals, bulls and females.

JAMES BOWMAN, Elm Park Guelph

MOON BLINDNESS 
and all Diseases of the Eye 
successfully treated with 
this NEW
Money Bmck if it fails to cure! 62.00 per 

bottle postpaid on receipt of price,
Villa Remedy Âss’n, Dept 8,1833 Wabash Av.,Chicago,III.

REMEDY. rival at Beaumanoir.
Night had now closed in ; the lamps 

were lit, the fire again burned red up
on the hearth.
ably shut against all visitors, 
ette had been sent away until

Angélique sat alone and

In that one glance 
each knew and understood the other, 
and could trust each other in evil, 
if not in good.

And there was tr.ust between them. 
The evil spirits that possessed each 
of their hearts shook hands together, 
and a silent league was sworn to in 
their souls before a word was spok-

11er door was inexor-
- ■ mGLtNBURIM STOCK FARM !Liz-

ACT10N DEVELOPERS ! to- mFor sale : SHORTHORN cows, heifers 
and calves ; also one yearling bull. 
Orders booked for SHROPSHIRES.

John Racey, Lennoxvllle. Que»

morrow ;
expectant of the arrival of I/a ('orri-

:
For Producing 
and Improving 
Action in 
Horses.

v mm
veau.

which she hadThe gay dress in 
outshone all her sex at the ball on 
the previous nigl.t lay still in a 
heap upon the floor, where last night 
she had thrown it aside, like the robe 
of innocence which once invested her, 

beautiful, but cruel,

en.
"If some men," said Uncle Eben, "would 

hunt foh work wit as much industry as 
dey hunts foh trouble, dey’d hab mo’ 
wages cornin' to ’em."

And yet how unlike to human eye 
were these two women—how like in 
God's eye, that sees the heart and

Used by all 
cessful exhibit
ors and dealers 
in England. H

reads the spirit, of what manner it 
is ! Angélique, radiant in the bloom 
of youth and beauty, her golden hair 
floating about her like a cloud of 
glory round a daughter of the sun, 
with her womanly perfections which 
made the world seem brighter for 
such a revelation of completeness in

Illustrated pamphlets, testimonials 
patentee. Can Do Her Own Work Now.and prices of Her face was 

and in its expression terrible 
Medea’s brooding over her, vengeance 
sworn against Creusa for her sin with 

She sat in a careless tlisha- 
one white arm partly

hare. Her, long golden locks flowed every external charm ; La Corriveau, 
loosely down her hack and touched stern, dark, angular, her fine-cut fea- 
the floor, as site sat on her chair tures crossed with thin lines of 
and watched and waited for the com- cruelty and cunning, no mercy in her 

of La Corriveau. Her, eyes, still less on her lips, and none
at all in her heart, cold to every hu
mane feeling, and warming only to 
wickedness and avarice ; still, these 
women recognized each other as kin- 

were clasped dred spirits, crafty and void of Con
ner vous] v together, with a grip like science in the accomplishment of their 

and lay in lier lap, while her, ends, 
foot marked the rhythm of 

tragical thoughts that swept like 
of doom through her soul.

as
G. E. GIBSON, OAKHAM, ENGLAND. Doctor Said She Had 

Heart Trouble.Ormsby Grange Stock Farm,
0RMST0WN, P. Q.

**CAN MeCACMRAN, F. R. C. V. S., D V. 
Proprietor.

CLYDESDALES.

r*°chmen starting: breeding: Clyde» 
---------specially invited to correspond.

.1 ason. Weighed 125 Pounds. Now Weighs 185.bille, with
Mrs. M. McCann, Debec Junction, 

N.Ô., writes:—“I wish to tell you what 
Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills have 
done for me. Three years ago I was so 
run down I could not do my own work. 
I went to a doctor, and ho told me I had 
heart trouble and that my nerves were all 
unstrung. I took his medicine, as he 
ordered me to do, but it did me no good. 
I then started to take Milbum’s heart 
and Nerve Pills, and had only taken one 
box before I started to feel better so I con
tinued their use until I had taken several 
boxes, and I am now strong and well, 
and able to do my own work. When I 
commenced taking your pills I weighed 
125 pounds, and now weigh 185 and 
have given birth to a lovely daughter, 
which was a happy thing in the family. 
When I commenced taking Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, I could not go up
stairs without resting before I got to the 
top. I can now go up with 
trouble.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 

rice by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
oronto, Ont.

■■m
breed,

Mgb-cUaa purebred

ing footsteps 
lips were compressed with a terrible 

her eyes glanced red as 
fleeted the glow of 

fire

Zetland, Welsh and Iceland Ponies resolution ;
they alternately, 
the fire within them and of the 

Her hands

.ve on band a number of .ingle ponies 
l, , pairs ; all axei; thoroughly

*■ to harness and reliable in every way.
L.DYMENT, Copetown P.O. and St*.

re

without.
’ ;

iron,
t Had fate exchanged 1 he outward 

circumstances of their lives, each 
might have been the other easily and 
naturally
nothing in her henr.t better than La 
Corriveau, and the witch of St. Val
ler. if horn in luxury and endowed 
with beauty and wealth, would have 
rivalled Angélique in seductiveness, 
and hardly fallen below her in 
hit ion and power 

La Corriveau

dainty 
1 he

It
■a song

The few compunctious feelings which 
her mind were in-

The proud beauty had
struggled up into 
stantly overborne by the passionate 
reflection that I lie Lady of Beauma- 

■ ■ I must. or she 
We cannot

*0CK SALT for Stock. $10 PER TON.
Wontê Ont* Works 128 Adelaide St., E . 
—°nt ___ r, I Cliff Manager

Mlddlebrook 1 
Polled Angus “
x er> ch : ce young bulls from 2 
1,1 9 months of age, bred from 
show stock. Also my stock bull, 
‘*1<‘ >v-‘r s London champion. 
A :rw wry choice females could

spared John Lowe. Elora,
. P O. and Station.

noir, must die ! 
must—one or ot her

am now of- 1 his man e\- 
" Has it

out anyboth live and marry 
claimed she, passionately

which of us shall he

am-

saluted Angélique, 
who made a sign to Fanchon to 
tire.

to thiscome 
the wife,
God,
thought he 
hut he shall soon

Bywhich the mist rrss ?
t oo.

re-
if 1 The girl obeyed somewhat re- 

Nhe had hoped to he 
present at tin1 interview between her

I would kill him,
hesitated in his choice ;

choice
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Dr. Rage’s English 
Spavin Cure

Foi the cure ot Spavins, Ringbone, Curb., 
Windgalls, Capped Hock, Strains or !£/’, Thick Neck from Di.temper, Ring- 

worm on Cat
tle and to re-

natural en
largements.

This p r e P - 
aration (unlike 
others) acts
by absorbing 
rather than 
blister. T 
is the only
preparation in
the world 
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin or 
money refunded, and will not kill the ha,r. 
Manufactured by Dr. fredrlck A. Pale S. 
foil 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, K. V. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of price, 
|1.00. Canadian agents :

This

Ü;

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggl.ti, 
171 King St. E„ TORONTO, ONT.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDED 1866
THE

2. Leg bands for the purpose are sold 
by poultry-supply houses, 
punches by which a small round hole is 
made in the web of the foot. between the 
toes.

aunt and her mistress, for her curios* 
greatly excited, and she now 
h ‘ in this vis

as also little
ity was
suspected there was more 

she had been told.
invited La Cornvean to 

and br.oad hat.
luxurious 

and

it than 
Angélique

her cloak CHEAP MONEY FOB UNDER 
DRAINAGE.

remove
Seating her in her own 
chair, she sat down beside her, 
began the conversation 
usual platitudes and commonplaces of 
the time, dwelling longer upon them 

ns if she hesitated or 
the real subject

Could you please inform me the Depart
ment to write to in regard to obtaining 

underdraining, as I

with the

formoney
article in regard to same in one of 
issues, in the spring, and have since lost 
track of it ?

saw an 
yourthan need was, 

feared to bring up 
of this midnight conference

“ Mv lady is fair to look on.
will admit that ; all men 

said La Corriveau, in 
that grated ominously, 
of hell which she was

commencement of

W. E. p.
All Address the Department of Agri-

a copy
of the Tile, Stone and Timber Drainage 
Act.

Ans
culture, Toronto, Ont., asking for

women
swear to it !” 
a harsh voice 
like the door 
opening with this 
her business.

RABBIT'S-FOOT CLOVER.

Enclosed find sample of a weed found 
on rich clay loam, after crop was har- 

Field is seeded with clover and 
•1. C. H.

Ans.—The plant proves to be Stone 
Clover, or ltabliit's-foot Clover (Trifoli
um arvense ). This plant is occasionally 
found growing on dry, sandy spots. So 
far as we are aware, it never proves a 
serious pest, as it gives way readily to 
cultivation.

O. A. C.

(To he continued.)
vested. 
t imothy.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
bona-fide , sub- 
Advocate" are1st —Questions asked by 

scribers to "The Farmer s
answered in this department free. d

2nd.—Questions should be clea/,‘J f th 
and plainly written, on one side of the 
paper onlv and must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer.

In Veterinary questions the symp 
toms especially must be fully and clearly 

otherwise satisfactory replies can-

J. E. HOWITT.3rd

stated
n04th)—When a reply by mail ie required 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 
$1.00 must be enclosed.

BOOKS ON FRUITS AND VEGE
TABLES.

1. Do you name fruit through the pages 
of “The Farmer’s Advocate’’?

Miscellaneous. 2. Where could I get an up-to-date book 
fruit and vegetable culture ?

J. H. F.GRANARY WEEVIL.
Ans.—1. Yes.We have been troubled for some years

Have 2. Through this office. “ Vegetable 
Gardening,” by Green ($1.05, postpaid), is 

excellent little book on vegetables. A

granary, 
and whitewashed

weevil inwith
sprayed with creolin 
with fresh lime, 
cessful in destroying the insect.

been sue- anHave not
new book, by the same author, and at 
the same price, is “Popular Fruit-grow-M. McA.

Thorough fumigation with carbon ing,” though we have not at date of this
this writing received the copy expected from 

This drug can be the publishers for review.
It has conditions, perhaps a preferable work is

of Ontario," pre-

Ans
recommended forbisulphide is 

troublesome insect. For Ontario

procured from most druggists.
offensive smell and vaporizes rapidly.

The resulting gas is heavier than air, 
ami is destructive of all insect or animal 
life. To fumigate the granary, all cracks 
should first be carefully closed, then pour same

press, published as a book for sale, by 
door wm. Briggs, and will be reviewed in these 

The gas columns when it makes its appearance.
bulletin referred to is devoted quite 

ill istrations and descriptions

the bulletin, “Fruits 
pared by Woolverton, and published by 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture. 
A revised and enlarged edition of the 

work is expected shortly from the

an

carbon bisulphide into shallow dishes, set 
high up in the granary, close up 
tightly and leave for two days, 
is very inflammable, therefore no light of The

kind should be brought near until largely to
Use one pound 0f varieties, but also contains some ex- 

of bisulphide for every 1,000 cellent cultural notes.
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4 IMP. SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS
One Cruickshank Butterfly (red). 14 months old ; one Crmckshank Broadbooks (roan), 14 

. .1 . Marr I ad vs ( reds) 13 and 14 months old. Among these are some high-
das"s herd headers and show prospects ; also will sell one of my imported stock bulls, and one 
choice rich roan, 14 months old, imp. sire and dam. hemales ail ages. Wnte for catalogue and 
prices. Farm >/4 mile from Burlington slat,on. Long-d.st^nce phone.

fred. BARNETT. Manager J. F. MITCHELL, Burlington, Ont.

any
thoroughly ventilated.
or more 
cubic feet of space. SILAGE SPOILING AROUND 

EDGES.PAYMENT FOR COW
silo, 14x14x36 ft. high,1 bought a pure-bred cow at an auction 

of April.
I have a square 

built in the barn, it in lined with one 
thickness of 1-inch matched pine on 2x8- 

has been in use for 
it was painted 

or twice.

This cow w asPRESENT OFFERING ^^^^I'li^o^-otm^ktndes:^

We can sell some extra well-bred cows. 1̂ “ '"pîfoTe!

sale on first 
bred .1 an. 3rd, 1909, and 1 supposed she

in calf, as anyone would, seeing she 
1 only had

inch studding, and
When newW. G. PETTIT & SONS, FREEMAN, ONTARIO. had been bred three months, 

her home a few days until she came in 
1 bred her several times, and I

18 years.
with red paint and oil, once 
Several parties have examined it lately, 
and they say the timber is as good, ap-

silage spoils 
three inches 

I lined it from the

INVERNESS SHORT HOR NS Imp. Scotch Shorthorns in* tTshS-b
I can supply Shorthorns of all ages, with richest horns, be sure to look me up. Young bulls fit for 
Scotch breeding and h gh-class individuality. service, and females all ages; bred in the purple,

W. H. EASTERBROOK. Freeman, Ont. and right good ones. A. C. Pettit, Freeman Ont.

heal.
I gave my note, 

I found out she
think she is in calf now. 
which is not due yet. 
had been milking for fifteen months, and

Thepatently, 
around the sides for two to

as ever.

Maple Leaf Shires, Shorthorns. Hampshire Hog
and 2-jr.-old Shire stallions, females from yearling lillies up; Shor*h....w hath h,.l 

andheif/rs- a choice lot of young Hampshire pigs, both stxes, beautifully belted.
PORTER BROS., APPLEBY P. O., BURLINGTON STATION.

satisfied the parties knew she was 
If I had had any suspicion

Ten years agoam now 
not in calf, 
she was not in calf, I would not have bid

m.
bottom up 8 ft. with galvanized lTon ™ 

thickness of building paper. pattrtÇ0 
air-tight, think-A sAm Dentitled to a rebate?at all.

it is, I will he keeping the cow about six 
months for almost, nothing, as I had her

well to be sure all was 
ing it would keep all from spoiling,

N saw anydisappointed, as we «ever
requires paintingdifference, and the ironShorthorns and Shropshires about three months before I got. her in 

W hat is best t o do ?
HAWTHORN HERD

Mcalf. often to prevent rust.
Are there any silos in use that KjT 

the silage from spoiling around the 8* ■ 
intend painting my silo before 

What would you recommend paw ’
G. W. M

Or DEKP-MILKINO

Shorthorns the statement submitted, 
recourse

y Imp. Queen’s Counsellor 
le : Three young bulls ; ;

1 .= 64218-
also cows

Herd headed b 
(96594). For sa 
and heifers bred to Queen’s Counsellor.

The Shropshires are yearling rams and ewes, bred 
from imported Buttar ram.

Ans.—From 
we do not see that you ha ye any 
but to pay the note.

For Sale : 2 young bulls and 16
heifers, sired by Aberdeen Here 
(imp.) =2M40 = . Some bred to 

the Lavender bull, Lavender Lome =68706-.
WM GRAINGER & SON. Londesboro. Ontario

ing. 
ing with ?SELF-FEEDING HOPPER — 

MARKING CHICKS.
H. L. STEAD, Wilton Grove, Ont.

the silage 
in the

siloLondon, G. T. R., 6 miles ; Westminster, P. M. R., 
1 mile. Long-dist

1 In a square 
doas not settle so well as

roundphone. 1. Kindly tell me how to make a 
hopper suitable for feeding whole grain 
to about t wvh e hens.

2. I have four pure-bred Barred Rock 
juillets, and the rest art1 highly graded. 
( 'ou 1 ( 1 you
marking them so a> hot 
of t hem 1

ones, and, therefore, is more liable 1 

spoil around the edge, and espeeia .
do n6t tramp 

as yo°
many 

to the

VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES hi

For sale 4 choice pure Scotch bulls from 12 to 14 months old, and other young bulls 
from 8 to 10 months old. out of grand milking strains, and some nice young cows and 
heifers. Our herd numbers about 50 head. Also a smooth even lot of young Berk-
shires of both sexes. S J Pearson Son & Co , Meadowvale P O andSta , C P R

Perhaps you 
carefully around

might when filling. We have see“ 
silos in which the silage was goo ^
very edge. Well - constructed ro ^ 

cement-block silos; tigh ft|rn0gt

will k«P

the corners.
t he edge

tell me a satisfactory way of 
I mil t hi1 look

SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES$ 2 and 
$1.50 for

i, fifty tags. Sheep Labels, $1 for 
I’ fifty tags. With name and numbers, 
b Bv return mail, prepaid. Write to- 
sP dav. Sample free. F. G- JAMES, 

* Bowmanvllle. Ont.

Cattle Labels One choice young Lady Fanny hull for sale good 
herd header ; also several young heifers. A few 
prizewinning Berkshires, both sexes, 

and see them. Prices moderate.

loping lid, t he back and 
i self-feeding

1 . TheA ns.
the bottom of ;

ment or
stave or hoop silos; or. in *aCWrite or

of an ordinary 
I ie i s inches high, 

1 111 inches \\ ide

round silo,any j>ro perl v-erec ted 
silage with little or 
the top, providing the corn

just t he 
box. I 
the s m

nearexcept 
cut, say.

i I m a not to°
I inward. m> in half-inch lengths, ensiled m » mj<ad.
i,.wards the dry condition, kept level, eve*\

edge iif and well tramped in filling, a
inch* a day. 

face level 
shovel t>e'

no loss,ELMIRA, ONTARIO.ISRAEL GROFF, inn spins n 
■ in lei i g ! li

uener.i U\ i ;i ut t 
that 1 he hupper lmtrows
ho' 1 Olll . ii lid bel W ri n 1 !■••

is

Established 1862. Taken over by tin 
Provincial Government of Ontario. 1908- 
Affiliated with the University of Toronto, 
under the control of the Department of 

Agriculture of Ontario. College opens Friday. October 1st, 190p Course of study extends

,hr‘n":h'SÆn^a. IT' *75 0°1XT f. A. A. Grange, V. S„ M S„ Principal.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE fed 0ut
core

TORONTO. CANADATEMPERANCE STREET. at the rate of 1 i or 2 
being taken to keep the sur 
undisturbed by jabbing fork or

daily remo
hav**

,1 and i i f I mil 11 hit ■ -i
:i •!, .■ hich

hu\iron i I

strip a 1. « i1 ; l ii' e s w ide 
led t om

vedork ssession.
death the layer to Ik'

2. 1'rohahly the paint you
beefis pa lied down i ■ 

hoard t << ket p • r.
SUBSCRIBE FOR 1 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE ” using is as good

1-

«MRM VY .

mÊm- jh

SUCCESSFUL FARMERS AND 
EXPERIENCED DAIRYMEN 

PURCHASE

Melotte
Cream Separators

Because : They make a profit 

all the year round, and

give no trouble.

TESTIMONIALS SENT ON REQUEST.
Try the Machine.

exhibit at London and Ottawa, and also at the local lairs.

Enquiries invited.
See our

Catalogue Free. 
Guarantee given with every machine.

THE MELOTTE will 
LAST A LIFETIME and 
do FIRST-CLASS WORK

< *r

1*11» CClOMDujj

er

as long as it lasts.

See it in operation before purchasing.

R. A. LISTER 8u CO Y,
LIMITED

Toronto.62 Stewart St.,

Hi
IBRANCHES : j

Amherst.Montreal.
W innipeg. ——- — - ,,V ancouver.
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questions and answers.
Miscellaneous.

rods. Could you please 
through “The Farmer's Advocate’’:

let us know,

If there is any firm from which we 
could get this No. 9 soft galvanized wire 
that would be less liable to rust than the

1.

CARNEGIE’S ADDRESS.
common wire as used for fence braces ? 
Some of it lasts

tell mo Andrew Carnegie’s ad- 
F. M. M.

please 
dress.

Ans.—And rew
Sutherland. North Britain, 
tremely improbable that it will do you 

good to write him.

for years, and some
rusts very quickly, 
could sell enough during

I would think they 
the next few

Carnegie, Skibo Castle, 
It is ex years to make it pay for a little trouble.

2. Can we get anything better, 
convenient for fastening rods to building, 
than driving two

or more
any

spikes, say four-inch 
ones, part way (crossed), then lay wire 
in the V and bending the heads together? 

What is best to use as tripods ?
. Would you rod

lining an old silo.
old silo with some of the 

in places.
1 have an 

planks rotten 
advisable to sheath it inside with tin or 

lvanteed sheeting ?

Would it be

a building with 
metal roof, or just fasten rod to each end 
of roof by means of band of tin soldered,

ga
“LIKE TO KNOW.’’

Ans.—To sheath as you suggest would, 
time, make a fine job, but it is

and then to ground ? F. S.
Ans.—1. We know of none, 

if he can see the
for a
doubtful if it would be profitable, and,

to what

The buyer, 
wire he is getting, 

might choose between different bundles. 
Telephone wire can be procured from some 
large dealers, and it is what is called 
double galvanised, the zinc coating is 
heavier than ordinary. Nothing but No. 
12 size is used for this purpose, so that 
in making lightning - rod from it, many 
more wires would have to be used to be 
equally effective. It costs but little more 
than common galvanized wire.

though not much is known as 
effect the acid would have on the metal, 

should judge there would be riskyet we 
in trying it.

tried lining a wooden silo with this 
or other material, we should like to hear

If any of our readers have

from them.

preparing for alsike.
I wish to seed a field to alsike that is 

hilly clay soil, present crop peas, fairly 
clean, except for foxtail and a few Cana
dian thistles.

2. Staplee can be used, and a cork 
placed under the rod. It is unlikely that 
you could get from the lightning - rod 
manufacturers any supplies, though they 
make convenient fasteners.

What course would be best
insure a good catch of 

Would
to pursue to 
clover, to be sown next spring ?

SHORTHORNSWillow Bank Stock Farm
ÊSèÊSÈ SHORTHORNS AND

Herd established 1855; flock, 1848.
,u|trA^SuH||K^ Am offering: a special good lot 

of young females, bred to the 
great Duthie bull, Imp. Joy of 

Morning =32070=. Also voung bulls and Leicester 
sheep fatted for showing. Write for prices.
JAMES DOUGLAS. CALEDONIA, ONTARIO.

it be wise to manure in the spring, as 1 
have none to apply thifl fall ?

3. Blacksmith - made iron tripods are 
used.

4. If a metal roof is connected with the 
ground by a rod at each of its four cor
ners, nothing better need be desired. If 
there are metal eavestrough and con
ductor pipes, a reasonable measure of 
safety would be assured by making 
metallic connections between the lower 
ends of conductor pipes and damp earth 
below.

Nine butte from I to 20 months old, rede and roane ; 
10 yearling heifers and a few cows. Will sell very 
cheap te make room in etables.

C. H. H.

Ans.—Cultivate or plow shallow as soon 
as possible, so as to start weed seeds and 
check thistles. Keep clean throughout 
the fall. Towards winter plow a fair 
depth. If you have short manure, by all 
means apply it in spring, as it will very 
materially improve the chances for a good 
catch. Cultivate or disk thoroughly in 
spring, and sow rather thinly with bar
ley. Have the surface as fine as possible 
so that every seed of alsike may have a 
chance to grow.

A field such as yours seems to be from 
the description, would be ideal for the 
growing of alfalfa. It delights in dry 
clay soil.

CLYDESDALES
One peer of bay mares and one dark brown, heavy 
draft and two spring colts.

JAMES McAHTHUR, Gobles, Qatari*.

Show Cattle The best bunch ever on the farm. 
All ages. Not exhibiting this year.

BOOK REVIEW. H. Smith, Exeter, Ont
THE U. S. FARMERS’ YEARBOOK.— 

We have just received a copy of the Year

book of the U. S. Department of Agri

culture, a bulky volume of 822 pages. 

The book contains 23 new and original

FEW YOUIMG BULLS and 20 YOUNG COWS and HEIFERS
COMPOSE OUR LIST FOR PRIVATE SALE.A J. A. WATT. SALEM. ONTARIO.
FARM ADJOINS TOWN.

ELORA STA1ION. 0. T. R. AND C. P. R.
BBLL TELEPHONE.SEEDING SCHOOL-GROUNDS.

papers on topics pertaining to agriculture, 

which, with illustrations, occupy 304 

The soil is new pages. These papers are of real value,
8 h o I thorn Cattle A. Edward Meyer,

AND LINCOLN SHEEP.

We want to seed down our school- 
grounds this fall if possible, about three- 
quarters ©f an acre, 
land, black muck and clay; very fertile; 
was plowed

P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ontario,giving much useful and reliable informa

tion. The Yearbook also includes a gen

eral report of the operations of the De

partment. Besides these, there is an ap

pendix, including the organization of the 

Department, a directory of the leading 
farmers’ organizations, agricultural col
leges, experiment stations, etc.; a brief 
review of the weather conditions prevail
ing in all parts of the country during the 
year; an account of the prevalence of in
sect pests and fungous diseases; a report 
of the progress made in soil survey work, 
in forestry, and along other important 
lines; and a very complete collection of 
the latest reliable statistics of crops, 
animal products, exports, imports, etc.

However the Americans are in the mat
ter of tariffs, they are certainly generous 
with their publications, these being sent 
almost as freely to this side of the line 
as (o their own people.

Females ot all ages for sale of the thick-fleshed, low- 
down kind that have been raised naturally, neither 
•tuSed nor starved. Twenty-five Lincoln ewes, bred 
to our best imported stud ram, also a few choice 
fearling rams. Prices very reasonable for quick sale.

last fall and disked twice ■reeds SCOTCH SHORtMORNS Exclusively
Twelve of the meet noted Scotch tribee have rear» 
eentativee in my herd. Herd bulle : Scottieh Heee 
Vrnp.) -660*2- (wots) 2*57*6 A H. B.; Gloeter 
Km* -few- 2*3*04 A H. B. You»* stock far 
•ale. Long-distance ’phone in houee.

and harrowed three times on two differ
ent occasions this summer; is in good 
tilth; is exposed to the south and pro
tected from the 
will be covered with

J. T. GIBSON, DENFItLD, ONI.north-west winds, and
all winter. 

Under these circumstances, do you think 
it wise to seed this fall, and what seeds

snow

SOME SHOW PROPOSITIONS IN BOTH MALE AND FEMALEand quantities would you recommend ?

TRUSTEE.Algomn.

SHORTHORNSAns.—In the fall-wheat region, timothy 
sown in the fall succeeds splendidly, and 
probably Kentucky blue grass would sur
vive the

as well as a number of the useful sort of both
lot to select from. Up-fcxlate in breeding, etc.

JOHN CLANCY.
Manager.

Prices right. Largs 
Catalogua.

H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont
winter also. In Algoma, of 

course, the winter comes on earlier, but 
still we would advise trying 
sowing at once, and if there is failure, it 
can' without much loss, be re-seeded in 
spring.
timothy, would 
othy, 10 lbs.

this fall,

Maple Lodge Stock Farm- Spring Valley Shorthorns.1854- 1908
If you have no objections to 

recommend 4 lbs. tim- 
Kentucky blue grass, and 

°ne pound each of white and alsike clover.

Herd headed by Clipper Chief (imp.) =64220= 
(94673). If you want to get an imported bull, 
good Canadian-bred one to head your herd, be 
and write, or come and see them. Long-distance 
telephone.

Shorthorn bulls and heifers of extra
quality and breeding, and from best milk
ing strains.

Leicester» of first quality for sale. Can 
furnish show flocks.

A. W. SMITH. Maple Lodâe P.O., Ontario.
Lucan Crossing Sta., G.T.R., one mile.

erection of lightning-rods

1 do not know 
without 

ever I want 
’aining tG 
stock, etc.,
"Farmers
of the indexed

M encyclopedia 
Of course, 

adapt things
which 
common

KYLE BR08,, AYR P. 0,. 0%T.
Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate.how I could possibly get 

your valuable paper. GOSSIP
When-

O H /k DT H /k Ol Jkj O Calves tor sale by our grand quartette of breeding and show bulls* 
-S' 11 Vw lm 111 1% IE Nonpareil Archer, Imp., Proud Gift, Imp., Marigold Sailor, Non-
^^^^pareil Eclipse. Females, imported and from imported stock, is 

Rnlmnr nar« calf to these bulls. An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.
i$eimar rare. John Douglas, Manager. PETER WHITE, Pembroke. Out.

any advice, on anything per- 
the

H. T. Rigney, Devizes, Middlesex Co., 
Ont., has purchased from J. Crouch & 
Son, horse importers, of La Fayette, 
Indiana, the imported German Coach 
stallion, Fredolin, for $3,300. This 

-horse is one of the grandest specimens of 
be careful, and the Coach horse that can be found any 

place, being of beautiful conformation, 
great size, and a show horse in every 
way. He has been a leading prizewinner 
at many of the important horse shows in 
the United States.

farm, or farming and 
et<‘ • I get out the pile of 

Advocates,” and, by the aid
number, I soon have quite 

to choose from. JOHN CARDHOUSE Su SONS Green Grove Shorthorns and Yorkshires
My Scotch Shorthorn herd, among which arc many 
valuable imp. cows, is headed by the A. T. Gordon- 
bred. Sittyton Butterfly bull, Bcnachie (imp.) 
= 69954 = . Present offering: Three choice show 
bulls now fit for service; also Yorkshires four and 
five months old, of either sex. GeO- D. f letctier, 
blnkham P. O..Ont. Erin shipping station, C.P. R.

one must
Always have for sale a number of first-class Short 
horns. Shires and Lincolns, of both sexes. Drop
us a line, or better, come and see for yourself.

HIGHEIELD P.O., ONTARIO.
Weston Sta., G. T. R. 8c C. P. R. Long-distance 

phone in house.

to suit the circumstances, 
also use a littlegenerally vary;

sense
everything he
how

ami i>erhaps not believe 
’ ' But I cannot see 
xoung or old, can get 

1 h farmer’s Advocate.” 
tnuen mforested in the dlffer- 

ding lightning and 
ns,t spring and sum- 
'’’her farmers around 

on this subject, 
two large barns 

i-le of weeks, with 
many of the best

any farmer, 
ti(ing Without ■ 

Have been 
ent theories n. 
*'ghtning-rods t h 

-Some 0f

MAPLE LAWN SHORTHORNS mA STICKER.

Why is a man walking down street with 
the hat he wore when a boy in one hand 
and a pot of glue in the other like 
George Washington ?

Give it up.
He has his little hat yet (hat chct). 
Ha, ha f I

pot of glue to do with it 
That’s the sticker.

I am offering for sale young stock, both bulls and heifers, of richest Scotch breeding, and 
of high-class show type. I can show some of the best young things in the country.
F. W. EWING, SALEM P. O., ONT., ELORA STATION.

mer.
here are 

als°, and 
beinR burned
'ery heavy | , 
barn

wit h HIGH CLASS SHORTHORNS Shorthorns and Leicesters
young bulls and heifers from grand milking dams 
and imp. sires. And an extra good lot of rams and 
ewes of all ages, in show trim. W. A. Doufllas.
Caledonia Station, Tuscarora P, O._______
Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate.

I have on hand young bulls and heifers of high- 
class show type, pure Scotch and Scotch topped, 
sired by that sire of champions, Mildred s Royal. 
It you want a show bull or heifer, write me.
GEO. GIER, GRAND VALLEY P 0 AND STA , 

ALSO WALDEMAR STA

8 around But what has theTwo of us h 
9 Soft a quantity of 

1 wire for making
No.
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j in these 
ppearance. 
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ascriptions 
some ex-
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6 ft. high, 
with one
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in use for
is painted 

or twice, 
it lately, 
good, ap- 

spoils 
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from the 
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;r, painted 
çht, think- 
oiling, but 
- saw any 
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e that beep 
the edge 1 

before 6U' 
rend paint* 
3. W. li
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the round 
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to the
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seen 
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round ce- 
rfat wooden, 
act, almost
3, will kenP
except near

cut, say, 
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enly mixed- 
fed 0ut
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a day. ^ 
ce level and 
r shovel be*

vedremo 
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IT PAYS
To make your stock comfortable. Any pro
gressive dairyman will tell you that

VJ BAR
STANCHIONS

and
ACORN

COW BOWLS
will earn their

cost many times over by increasing the 
profits from your herd

U-BAR SIANCHIONS are strong, safe 
and easy to operate. There is no better 
stanchion made.

ACORN COW BOWLS are the only per
fect automatic watering device. They re
quire no float tank, and the piping may be 
either above or below the stall. The bowls 
may be placed wherever convenient. Cows 

ress the disc andimmediately learn to pr 
drink whenever they wish.

Write at once for our free Illus
trated Booklet.

The Metal Shingle & 
Siding Co., Limited,

PRESTON,OfMT. MONTREAL,QUE.
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FOI i N DEL) 1866advocate.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

THE FARMER’S1468

Imoorted Bull ! Geo. Amos & Sons,
------  K To save inbreeding I will sell the MOfFAT. ONTARIO.

Cruickshank (Duthi* bred) imp-
bull, Slttyton Victor = 50093- 
(87397). a proven sire of merit, 
gentle and active. Also 
young bulls by him, out ot imp. 
dams. Address :

John Brydone, Milverton. Ont.

' lame hog.For Sale : Seven bulls, some of them show bulls 
most ot them from imported sires and dams. Write 
us, or call and see us before buying.

been lame for 

There is no 

for 

left leg 
RtitiSCRIBElt.

months old, has 

left hind leg.

see no

Hog, six 

some time on Would Roll on the 
Floor in Agony.

Station, 11 Miles East of City 
of Guelph, on C. P. R-

reasonMoffat and I can
Lately he walks on

swelling, 
lameness, 
and carries the right

We are offering several 
choice heifers :

attack of 
be done in theChoice Scotch Shorthorns This is probably an

rheumatism, and little can
treatment for relief, other than 

and clean sleeping place, 
tablespoonful of Epsom 

week.

Duchess of Glosters,
Mayflowers. Lancaster. Mis, «Hete^tr! g^0y0ungdbu^0adh0°k'

,howhe,lersamong8them.JoAl,oaofeWge#ong4shyurn p Q Myrtle Station

I
Mr. Wm. Kranth, contractor and 

builder, Owen Sound, Ont., writes:— 
"Having read some of the testimonials 
ot cures effected by Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, I thought it advis
able to say a word of praise for its merits.

Some years ago I was much troubled 
with stomach trouble and cramps. I 
used to roll on the floor in agony, and oe 
one occasion I went into a faint after 
suffering intensely for four hours. A 
abort time after this, in driving to town, 
I was attacked again and had to lie down 
in my rig, seeking relief.

“When I reached the drug store I 
asked the druggist for a quick remedy 
and laid behind the counter until relief 
came. The remedy I received from the 
druggist was Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. Whenever, after that 
time, I felt cramps coming on, I found 
speedy relief in the above mentioned 
remedy, and I am now cured of this 
dreadful malady. The bottle is small, 
but its contents effect a marvelous cure. 
I can recommend it highly for the cura 
ot cramps.”

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry has been on the market for 64 years. 
It is not a new and untried remedy. 
Ask for it and insist on getting what you 

Refuse substitutes. Thesis

way of
providing a dry 
and give a level 
salts in feed once a day for a

FOR SALE-Shoithorns, lei Scotch ShofthomS I^d°Tmonths', by 
ernr* farm cesters and Berkshire». iow prices. Lincoln and Oxford | WILD

S»T": MtSS/iA & W s“" duttcS: ONT,„0.____________________

CARROT—WILD CHICORY.STONELEIGM
Will find two weeds, the 

and8 Enclosed you 
root and flower of 

the

the stalkone, 
other.

meadow this year 
They have grown

They both
and blow of 
showed themselves in a

■SrJÏÏL
attire-

Road.

first time.
feet since the hay was

for the 
about two 
and from one 
inch at the ground, spread out ten to

Would like

halfsingle root about a
li

I at the top-
;

eighteen across
know what they areFairview Herd miMewndH01St6iHS

offers for sale a son of Rag Apple Korndyke. His 
dam is a daughter of Pontiac Korndyke, with an 
A. R. O. record of 13 08 lbs. butter in 7 days at 
two years. Price, $ 150.00-

and if they are a 
S. G. H.

to
!•

bad weed
Ans.—The specimens prove

Wild Carrot—the white-flowered plant with 
'though not usually 

is occasionally trouble- 
The blue-flowered

to be: ( 1 )m-M
For sale : 5 choice bulls fit for service ^
^kbLfnkXButJrXronCann/Bonheur State,.nam

Their dams and sires dams and
over 24 lbs. butter testing over 4 per cent, in 7 day

the root present, 
a serious weed, it 

. . some in i>astures.
EDE, Oxford Centre P, 0, W»od»tocM ^ q[ whirh the stem only was sent 

Long-cbst^nce phone. Burgessv11 | .^ wnd (;hirory, or Succory. Although

a roadside weed, it sometimes 

cultivated land, and becomes

mm-
(2)

E. H. Dollar, Heuvelton, N. Y.
f P D.

Sta. Ont.NEAR PRESCOTT.

usually 
spreads to 
quite a serious pest.

Sire Colantha Johanna Lad Ih™ Grace Fayne 
2nd. Average butter record 7.. yAverage
dam, sire s dam and sister is 32 35 •
milk production for 1 day ''fdamands.resdam 
is 104 lbs All females in herd will be Brea to this^great bull. Ch-ice lot of young bull, and a 
few cows of R. o M. for sale. t,. T -^station 
and two long-distance phones on the fa

World’s Champion Bred Bull
WILL HEAD THE

HOMEWOOD

■s 1
if I S B. Mv('READY.O. A. (’.!
y:i

i! I Veterinary

HOLSTEINS!g M. L. Sc M H. Haley, Sprlngford, Ont.
URINARY TROUBLE-BULL WITH 

LEATHERY SKIN
ask for. 
dangerous.

Price 35 cents Manufactured only by 
Fhe T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

8 Maples Halsteln Herd 1
RECORD-OF-MERIT COWS.

|| TheBUSINESS HOLSTEINS 1
Over <0 head to select from. Milk LjH 
yield from «0 to IS lbs. a day, and 
from 35 to 47 lbe. a day for 2-yr.- 
olds. There are 10 2-yr.-old hetf- 
era, « l-yr.-olds, and a number of VI 
heifer calves. Bulls from I-yr.-old #■/ 
down. Priced right TruthfuUy tV 
described W Mlgilnson. Inkerman, Ont

IT :■ ■' Three-year-old coll frequently \oids 

whitish, creamy-looking urine.
2. Young bull, in good condition, and

1.
v Headed by Lord Wayne Mecbthilde Calamity. 

Nothing for sale at present but choice bull calve, 
from Record of Ment Jams ; also a few good cow,

1 !itgp I

:
§:

w

hard 
R. W. B.

seems to lielooking well, 
leathery in his skin. rBoaeSpam! at reasonable prices. Vx.,

RIVERS, foltfen* Corner*. Ont a serious condi-WALBURN 1 . This is not
be corrected by giving 3

Ans.
tion.

P

Si It can
nitrate of potassium once daily- 

four days, but the condition 
A more permanent

COWS AND HEIFERS
su ,ges. Also bull and heifer calves, including 
daughter and granddaughters of Pietertje Henger- 
vd/coimat Deg K„l. wh!,s= TWO famous 
made over 32 lbs. butter each in 7 days, and sire ot 

the "world’s champion milking cow.' De Ko. Creamelle. wh.ch Ka ve UTlbs^n on.  ̂
day, over 10.000 lbs. in 100 days. Also for sa e aug butter in 7 days, also grand-
Lthtm ofMHrog“rUve,d De’ Kot "otr^adingbr'Ll, represented, k.nam station, near Ingemoll.

CRAMPTON, ONTARIO.

drams 
for three or

FOR SALE :Holsteins «a

SI is liable to recur. h”° ^ML^r "h’ow^n, doctor, 

have tried and failed, use
Fleming's

Spavin end Ringbone Paste

SSiE-SSiM
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
ÏÏS^^<«»Kfiïg!

be effected by giving 1 $ ouncescure can
tincture1 of hyoscyamus in a pint of co* 1 

drench twice daily, as long- .■
li water as a 

as required.
2. This is doubtless the normal condi

tion of the skin, and. while undesirable, 

nothing can be done to alter it.

SI

1
I

H. E. GEORGE, V
HOLSTEIN - ERIESIANS

Snecial offering : Am now offering for first time 
m^Ytock bull. %<r Mercedes Teake (2489). champion 
bull at Toronto and London, 1908. Can no longer 
use him to advantage, as I have twelve of his 
daughters in my herd.

[/ -ty •.

Étira
1; i MAPLE HILLMAPLE GLEN For

tested cow. Any female in herd for 
sale. 7 with records 20K to 2*44 lb. official tests. An 
4 yi .-old G. D. of Paul Beets De Kol, in calf to Oak
land Sir Maida—her record 21.88 as a 5-yr-old.
Price $400, or will dispose of herd en bloc, a great foun-
Lo^^!>hoVronn^^B"t^ri'L0nt' G. W. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE,ONT.

: Holsteins GOSSIP
F H. K. Williams, Knowlton. Que., whose
II'
...

advertisement appears in this issue, re- 
Shropshires on 

in order to make room, is 
He has also

mm i.. 150 pureports about 
hand, and, 
offering f hem very

. fine St. Lambert Jerseys.

I
c I*,. Count HenServeld fayne De Kol,

tsutsiStsæitt°uniïitw««s:«RoiiVo»! v.» b,.....,««-

l()W.
; Herd head-Lakeview

Holsteinsm sudden-A travelling salesman died very
telegraphed the under 

'The ribbon to
His relativesly-CHOLKHA S 1*1 HUM STANDS TEST.

taker to make a wreath
After a thirty-day test at Kansas (bty,

super-
with the inscription, ‘Best

both sides, and. if there «mHOLSTEINS and YORKSHIRES■E-t 1

ml,. ;|e-- ■

bo extra-wide,the most rigidHIGH - CLASS HOLSTEINS ! conducted under 
vision oi’ the United States GovernmentI in Peace onfor sale.

R. Money. Brlckley, Ontario,
NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Bulls fit for service, from cows with 
large records. Sows fit to mate, also young pigs, 
both sexes, of the very best bacon type. Prices 
reasonable.

fill Head of herd, Pietertje Korndyke Lad. Two nearest 
dams average 26 09 lbs. butter in 7 days. His sire s 
dam, Pietertje 22nd. has a record of 31.62 lbs. butter 
in 7 days. Present offering : 6 heifers safe in call to 
this bull. Also 3 bull calves by Mannar Johanna 
De Kol. out of officially-tested cows.

C. STEVENS. PHIL LIPS VILLE. ONT.

We shall meet in heaven, 
undertaker was out of town, 

his new assistant executed the: or er^ 

a startling floral piece
The ribbon was extra

I he inscription ReSt *”
sides, and « there is room

and t ht» Kansas t'ity Stock-yards Do.. the 

eflicacy of the serum 

Dorset,
prevention <>f hog cholera, has been dem

onstrated.
thirty-live hogs, t lu» thirteen which were 

treated at the beginning of the test 
dead, and the twenty-two which were

I and
discovered by Dr. M Theu

Ui

a Goa eminent specialist, for the
m

was
up at the funeral 

wide, and bore

squad" of( )f a
.aBLi.-: xv- v &P* )

WM.
B4 I l.;nc EOT Sale Ten females. Cows nOISlCIliS anJ heifers to calve this fall and 
winter. Cows and heifers bred to Count Calamity 
Mercedes, sire of champion two-year-old of Canada. 
If vnu wish to buy. come- and inspect herd. 
DAVID RIPE & SONS MESPELER, ONTARIO

H Alcf nine-Maple Grove offers a few ru hl> - noisteins ^rej yCung vows, safely in calf to 
Sir Abbekerk De Kol 2nd and Mercena s Sir Fosvh ; 
also young stock sired b> abewe bulls. I'or descrip

peace on both
shall meet in heaven.4; G.

, weare
treated art» perfectly healthy in an isolat

ed pen at the stock-yards.
i

The twenty-tion .and prices writeM. B0LLERT. Cassel. Ont hogs were subjected 
hie form of exposure to cholera, and

every con-t o
!

two

li
r

^ i| t

1

mucneinc um CTFIIilC Herd contains 100 head : over 30 females in Record ol Ment.
RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS „eaded by S„ P-ete,t,e Posch IV Boer, whose dam and sue

SBræzsf’AJntoYoung bulls for sale J W RICHARDSON. CALEDONIA, ONTARIO ________

o*i \
i he thirteen which succumbed to the dis- nomi with t he twenty-died in the pens

various times during the progresstwo at 
. .f t he t est .hu

IIm
Buy a HOLSTEIN BULL tillÔur DON’TFor sale : 

stock bull, Karl 
Denton. 5 years old ; large, vigorous and a good 
Rlre Sired hv Aithur s Golden Fox. A Iso a year- 
ling sired by Karl Denton, out of good young 
WM. WILLIS, Pine Ridge Farm, Newmarket, Ont

Pine Ridge Jerseys you get my prices on 
goods from five months to one 
month old, from best produv- 

“ Fairview Stock Farm. ERED

bishop was recently a 
of a friend who had 

line morning 
t he t wo 

\ v * nf out in the hoj>e of 
\n old fisherman, 
.P, w idling to ap-

\ Methodist 
guest at the home

harming daughters
aevompani'-d

ing strains.
ABBOTT. Harrlctsvlllc Ont t wt

w byr \ ( mg ladies, 
v.vt chi tig sot 
out for t ha 
pe a r : i " i - • n d 1

‘ ■ K . • t * h i t < 11 in n
1 b>* bishop, draw in: himself to his full

li! ;! Brampton Jerseys
Canada s premier herd. Dairy quality. Bulls all ages for sale, from best dairy and show cow. 

in Canada, and by best sires. Our herd is 175 strong.

B. H. BULL & SON,

riikitii
mI i :

*

i I ill fisher•"Ib’.th.u-

B23 THE?!;
height . rep)ied

.1

BRAMPTON, ONT.
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Dangerous
Relief

f: .v.v.

t,• *. .• * ,,

r.vi.-V.v:
-'•77T-V--Many people believe that when a y 

drug gives relief it Is doing good. 
That's a big mistake. Drugs can only 
give temporary relief, and it is al
ways at the expense of the nerves 

and vital organs.

If you have a pain or an ailment 
of any kind, you don’t want to fool 
with it with the belief that you are 
getting well when you are not. That’s 
all you do when you dose yourself 
with drugs.

It is easy enough to stop a pain by 
stupefying the nerves with poisonous 
dope, but the pain will return as soon 
as the stupor passes off You can 
force a weak organ to act by giving 
it a powerful stimulant, but you 
can’t restore its natural strength that 
way, and it will be weaker than ever 
when the drug stops working.

That is why temporary relief is 
dangerous. Drugs do not remove the 
cause of disease, and every minute 
that they give relief the disease is 
getting a firmer hold upon the sys
tem. As long as the cause remains 
the trouble stays there, and the only 
way to get rid of it is to assist 
nature. Nature wants strength, 
vitality, power to light disease and 
drive it out, no poisons, which only 
make it worse.

Electricity is Nature’s medicine, and 
the proper use of it will restore you 
1 o perfect health.

My Electric Belt ;s a scientific ap
pliance for saturating the body with 
electricity while you sleep. The cur
rent is powerful in its action, but is 
soothing and pleasant to the nerves. 
For hours at a time my Belt sends 
the glowing electric fin» through the 
nerves and vitals, renewing th1 energy 
and giving to every weak organ the 
power to do its work as nature in
tended .

It cures all such troubles as lum
bago. sciatica, nervousness, rheuma
tism, insomnia, varicocele, weakness 
of any kind, and stomach, kidney, 
liver and bowel disorders

y/.'j Z-.vV/.-.v

Dear Sir,—Since wearing your Belt, 
now three, months, I am very pleased 
to tell you that my health has great
ly improved, 
me now. I have gained flesh and look 
brighter and healthier than I have 
l>een for a verv long time; and I can 
also sleep — oh, so well. For five 
years I can honestly sav that I never 
know what it was to 
night’s rest, not until

My back seldom hurts

* a proper 
wore your 

Bolt, and I am confident that it can 
only be the Belt, 
suffering from Insomnia I most stron 
ly recommend it—such a boon as 

IDA E. MILLER. 
King Edward Hotel, Elk Lake, Ont.

To all persons
ft

is.

GET THIS TREE
Fut. out this coupon and mail it to 

me for my free 80-page book about my 
treatment, 
illustrated with pictures of well-built, 
robust men and women, showing how 
my Belt is applied, and explains many 
things you should know regarding the 
cause and cure of disease.

I ll send the book, closely sealed, 
absolutely free.

This book is beautifully

dr. m s McLaughlin,
112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can

Please send me your Book, free.

NAME

A I)DRESS

( Write plain.)

-

m

;

h ifc

dir s
■ /

■■
-v-
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE

Stoneyeroft Ayrshires
Choice young bulls and heifers of the very best breed

ing, combining show and dairy quality.
large Improved Yorkshire Pigs from imported sir»»

and dams, now ready to ship.
Stoneyeroft Stock Farm, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

A BETTER LOT OF AYRSHIRE
Cows and Heifers

Were never to be seen before at 
StockWOOd. Deep milker», good 

H"tdmr teats ; lots of size, just the kind for
foundation stock. Youny bulls from prizewinning 
dams ; also heifers. Prices low. Terms to suit 
purchaser. All stock guaranteed before shipping.

D. M. WATT, St. Louis Sta., Que.

Stonehouse Ayrshires.
y 36 head to select from 
p All imported or out oi 

imported sire and dam. 
For sale : females oi 
all ages, 
booking orders for 
bull calves.

JUil, Am now

HECTOR GORDON. 
Howlck. Quebec

AYRSHIRES \ YORKSHIRES
I We have two choice August and September. 1908, bulls on hand, also some 

just dropped. FEMALES any desired age. Young pigs of both sexes ; good 
ones ready to ship. As we expect to exhibit at the leading fairs, we will be pleased 
to meet with intending purchasers and others, and let them examine our herd.

itu

Phone in residence. ALEX. HUME & CO., MENIE, ONT.
IYAMMEHIB

CHERRY BANK AYRSHIRES. A —Imported or Canadian-bred,Ayrshire vattle for at ali times ; satis
faction guaranteed. For particulars, write :I am now offering young bulls and heifers true to 

type and high in quality. Some with imp. sire and 
dam ; also will spare a few older females,
P. D. McArthur, North Georgetown P. 0., Quo.

Howick station, Que.

W. THORN. Lynedoch, Ont.
Trout Run Stock Farm.

UTILITY glenora of kblso -1579a-
at head of herd. For sale : Female» 
of all ages, and several young bulla, 

some out of U,000-lb. cows. Come and see, or , 
dress : R. C. CLARK, Hammond. Ont. Railway
station, Hammond (G. T. R. and C. P. R.).

Shannon Bank Ayrshires SmXowoff£
ing young bulls and heifers, true to type and high in 
quality. Young Yorkshires of both sexes.
W. HT ran & Son, Locust Hill PO. &. Sta. .Ont.

AYRSHIRES
ad

O $ f #|1 A f # Present offering : A number of high-class

Dpringhill Ayrshires ^^7 r/ ht::: ^
bred. Write your wants. I
Photn0=rSco^nn!ction.elC0me' HlttltCr & SotlS, MoXVllle, Ottt. I».

Avr^hlrp*—F°ur young bulls, all bred on 
^ dairy lines, out of famous dams :

fashionable in color, as well as in breeding. Will 
be sold worth the money. Females all ages.

Raise Them Without Milk.
Bookie' free. The Steele,Briggs 
Seed Co., Toronto, Ont.CALVES

N. DYMENT, Clapplson’s Corners, Ont. When Wrltlnl Please Mention this Paper

■

«
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AILING SOW—ALFALFA.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous. Have a sow 

cent ly had pigs.
two years old which re- 

A bout twelve hours

after farrowing, I gave her half a i%il ofMEANING OF “MONTH” IN A 
CONTRACT OF HIRING. with a quart of shorts, which she

ate, but she refused to eat any after, till 
about thro» days, when

farmer hires a man for a month,1 f a
she ate a few 

The 
she was

he only have 26 working days to 

does he have to work a cal-
does

put in, or
endar month, there being 27 working days

mouthfuls, and gradually increased, 
first day she would not eat 
pulling, 
puffing.

Then she got weak 
She

and quit 
so weak that shegot

could not get tip without help, 
been out in a pasture till three or four

.1 B.in the month ?

Ontario.
Ans.—He must work a calendar month.

She had

days before she had her pigs. She had
a nice litter of pigs, and is raising them 
well.

FIREPLACE CHIMNEY.
She had one litter before and had

wanting to erect a fireplace in 
As there is

trouble.I am
connection with my house.

inside, the chimney will have to
1. Would you advise breeding her

againno room 
be erected outside the house. There is What is the weed 1 enclose ? 

a rare thing around here, 
grew in the field since the meadow was 
mowed this summer.

2. It is 
This stemvable, with an eastern 

which it can be built. What
an unbroken
aspect, up
would be the best material to have the 

done in, and what should be themasonry
dimensions of the opening ? 
thinking of using cement and cobblestones

SI : BSCRIHKR.

A ns. — 1. The probability is that the 
heat of the weather was the cause of the 
puffing and the weakness, 
judge that it would be reasonably safe 
to breed her again, as under other condi
tions the trouble might not recur.

3. The plant submitted is not a weed, 
but a specimen of the valuable fodder 
plant, alfalfa.

1 have b^en

In that case, what proportion of sand 
would the cement require ? W’e shouldF. V.

I think brick would lie a little 
the brick

Ans
better than cement in one way 
is not as good a conductor of heat as 
cement, and consequent ly tt brick chimney 
would he a little warmer, and would be

"sweat” than a cement 
( )n the other hand, the cement

less likely l o
FOXTAIL IN HUNGARIAN 

GRASS SEED.
chimney.
would probably be a little more durable 
and less likely to discolor, so that on Bought what was supposed to be Hun

garian seed from a seed merchant, now 
I have a field of foxtail, with a few 
stalks of Hungarian scattered through it. 
What protection has the farmer in buying 
seeds ?

the whole there is not much choice as to
If using cobblestones in thematerial.

construction, the mortar should be pretty 
strong, 2 < r 3 of sand to of cement.
The size and shape of opening will depend

If using hard
A SFBSFRIBFR.

somewhat on the fuel. 
coai, the chimney may be lined with oval

Ans.—The seed t rado of Canada is regu
lated by the Seed Control Act, which has 
been in force since lb Ob, and which de
fines the quality of grass and clover 
seeds allowed to be sold within the Do
minion. As the law now stands, no 
standard for purity is fixed for Hun
garian grass, except that defined by Sec
tion 6, which requires that all seeds of 
forage plants containing weed-seeds named 
in Section 0 of the Act, in a greater pro
portion than one to 1,500 of the good 
seeds, shall be plainly labelled with the 
names of the weed-seeds contained. The 
object of this is to prevent seedsmen from 
selling stock contaminated with noxious- 
weed seeds, without first making clear to 
the farmer the nature of the impurities.

tile, 8 inches by 11 inches, or round tile 
1U inches in diameter; if wood or soft 
coal, it should be 12 inches square inside, 
to allow of the chimney-sweep getting in
side to clean it, and it should be smooth- 

WM II DAY.coated.

GASOLINE ENGINE TO ;RUN 
HAY-FORK.

Would a 2 }j -horse-power gasoline engine 
have power enough to pull a hay-fork 
rope at the same speed and with the same 
power as an ordinary team of horses ? I 
would like to have engine power and 
horse power compared, if space will per-

S. S.mit.

Ans.—A 2Thorse-power gasoline engine 
would handle a hay fork with load some
what better than an ordinary team.

In the early days of the steam engine, 
when it was desired to compare the work 
done by engines with that done by horses, 
a large number of horses were actually 
tested to determine the average rate of 
work of a horse, 
engines was
these two facts were obtained, it was 
easy matter to compare the work done 
by an engine with that done by the aver
age horse; but engine manufacturers, not 
wanting to overrate the power of their 
engines, added quite a large percentage to

Foxtail is not considered a very noxious
weed, and is not mentioned in Section 6 
of the Act; hence there is nothing to pre
vent a dealer from legally selling grain 
and grass seed containing a certain pro
portion of foxtail seed, 
case mentioned is as bad as you state,

dealer re-

However, if the

theyou can probably hold 
sponsible, and 
licitor to bring an 
for damages.

The work done by 
also measured, and when

should instruct your so
net ion against him

SAND PILES.
What is the best method for construct

ing sand piles for use under a light build
ing on clay soil.

As to dimensions, method of driving 
the wooden piles which are to be taken 
out and replaced by sand; method of cap
ping—that is, how 
from sills to piles—fineness of sand, etc.

2. Upon what principle does the bear
ing power of sand piles depend, Give any 
opinion you have as to the usefulness of 
these piles.

Give particulars
t he average work of a horse, determined 
by the tests mentioned, 
iargi» horse 
to rate 
that
<>f more horses

1
and took this

power as n standard by which 
their engines, the result being Is land distributed

engine will usually do the work 
she is rated at .t han

Gasoline engines are rated by the same 
s* andard horsepower as steam engines, 

. all reputable manufacturersand, beside 
allow 25 
and

H C. IT-
Per cent, or more for overload. 1 . I have never heard of such a 

nor is there anyIhing as "sand pib»s.” 
mention of them in the Standard Diction-

. consequent 1y, 
gine should handle 
load 
handle 
faster, 
firms

a 2 i-honse-po wer 
nil her a lit t le larger

t han 
I he

the Century Dictionary, the Fncy- 
Britannica, the Fn cyclopedia 

or Appleton's Dictionary of 
I have consulted two mem-

eloped i a 
A me ricana,
Mechanics
tiers of the staff of the School of Science

a % little 
a matter of fact , there are 

gasol ini» 
hay-fork work

man sf,t< ! uring engines
p l"'l'l« d f(ir A large
drum is commet ad with the engine shaft in Toronto, and also written to th-e 

F.ditor of the “ Canadian F.ngineer,” and 
none of these three men have over heard

I think

by means uf rs, and the rope winds
on Ibis drim: raising the loaded fork. 

Consulted a large firm of manufac
turers , ,f g 
form

I
of such a thing as “ sand piles.”

engines, and t hex in- probably the enquirer means cone retd 
2.}-horse-power engine pj les. They may be made in mould and 

"ad of 1,000 pounds, or then lowered into place by washing a hole
'•adily. This is, perhaps, with a jet of water under high pressure,

average hay-fork rigging the piles being gradually let. down as the 
require a tension on hole is washed deeper; or a form of sheet 

'■qua! to that necessary iron ma y be forced into the desired posi-
'arrow plow in fairly- t ion and the concrete made in the form
- m the neighborhood of in proper place. The concrete piles are 
'■n u i ne getting a good not driven, as the blows would break the 

1 cl up the slack rope is concrete. ” The Canadian Fngineer,” of 
*■ v ' ra

i hat a
handle a 

half a
lurger than Mi” 
will

tor

st and 
r"pe

■ m 1 w i : )
1 he

M iff sod.
zoo n
S1 art while ■ 
able t.,
'be load

• July 9th, contains some general inforrna-I “ over on st art ing the 
| a-wer is needed

WM

U . of whichn various kinds of piles.
U M II DAYD \ Y c» > nr ret
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two re
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDED 1866THE1470
A quarantine recently declared by the

United Staten Department of Agriculture 

Kentucky on account the disease
as scabies in sheep, has been modi- ' j 

lied so as to permit the

GOSSIP
Lennoxville, Que., breeder 

cattle, Shropshire sheep and 
advertisement ap- 

“The short-

Replace Your Broken-down Wheels 
With Our Wide - tire Steel Wheels.

Have you a wagon that is all right except for the wheels, 
which are either worn-out or rotted to pieces . 1 hen^

set of our Low Wide-tire Steel Wheels.
more

John ltacvy on
of Shorthorn 
Berkshire pigs, 
pears in this paper, writes.

offering

knownwhose
r. forwarding in 

of shipments fromfor sale consist 
heifers 

bull and 
nice,

interstate commercehorns we are 
principally 
and 
heifer 
si raight

year'sof last other States of sheep that are free from 

scabies and from exposure thereto, and 

that in transit through Kentucky are 
unloaded at points in that State,

why not get a .
They are made to fit any axle. Lighter, stronger, 
durable than wooden. Make your wagon good as new. 
Catalogue sent you free if you say
Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co., Ltd., Orillia, Ont.

year's crop of
The former are a

this
calves.

well-bred lot, mostly a good red
satis- 

not only

tso.
in clor, and should proveor roan

factory to their future owners, 
on account of their quality, but from the

We are ,

pro
\ ided such unloading shall be into 
or yards which have been specially cleaned 
and disinfected for the purpose, under the 
supervision of an employe of the Bureau 
of Animal Industry, and which have been 
specially designated and approved for that 
purpose by the chief of the Bureau of : 
Animal Industry.

pens

prices we are offering them at. 
slightly overstocked, and have also hud 
a crop of hay somewhat below the aver
age, so find it necessary to reduce our 
stock. A few of the yearlings are by 

old stork bull. Nonpareil Victor 2nd
present

FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES !
and Canadian-bred stock, show stuff; Shire and

Head P 0 . Bradfnrd or Beeton Stations

Our D. J. Campbell intend, placing a selection on 
exhibition at Toronto. Intending purchasers 
cordially Invited to inspect our lots, believing we 
can show first class stock and quote tempting prices. our

—Ü4534 -, the 
bulk Golden Crescent 
latter, a handsome red. is long, straight, 
and nicely formed, with good hair and 

excellent feeder. Our 
Redpath

balance by
72325=.Sprlngbank Oxfords

chasers can have their St lection. Among them are 
a number of 1 and 2 shear rams, also 1 and 2 sh ar

™,„"d t* sr as.rLfraSs
Sons. I Ivlni Sprints P. O , Ont.. Fergus Sla

J &. D J CAMPBELL,
Woodvllle. Ont

rI'he
Fnlrview Farm. Sheep are most useful in the destruc

tion of weeds, of which they oat far more 
species than other classes of live stock. . 
Errim this standpoint, the value of 
flock of sheep on every farm can scarcely 
be over-estimated, for not only will sheep, 
if given an opportunity, clear the main 
part of the farm of undesirable weeds, but 
they will forage in the fence corners and 
out-of-the-way places which, though so 
often overlooked, serve as a breeding-,, 
ground to keep the fields supplied with 
weed seeds. 'The beauty of this kind of ' 
eradication is that the farmer has not to 
pay a man to do it,hut rather the sheep 
will pay him for the privilege in wool and 
lambs and mutton. The proprietor of 
a large horse and cattle farm once said 
that, although his main profits were de
rived from the heavier classes of stock, 
yet he could not afford to 
without a flock of sheep to ke 
ture from running to weeds

m avfieLD Buy now ot the Champion Cots-"Yfi
F A * M 1 ages. All of first-class quality, ant 
prices reasonable. Writs, or call on J. C.
Bex 61 Jarvis Ont_________________________

hide, and is an 
Shropshire 
287993. 
of the breed in the lot. 
several shearlings for sale, 
pleased to give any 
tending customers, or to

bylambs
There are some good specimens 

There are also

are ;a

fi.*» u.'sra. lireMt
each, including pedigrees Also - heading rams, ewes 
at reasonable prices. Also some fine St. Lambert 
lerseys for sale. For particulars wr-te : IT t
Wll LIAMS. Sunnytea Farm, Knowlton P- Q

For Sale: Dorset Horned Sheep We will be
in-information toAlso some ewes.One ram lamb. One aged ram.

All registered.
Chas. E. Wilson. Box 92. Port Robinson, Ont.

have them visit

asp
Sows ready to breed. A high-class lot. Satisfaction assured^ STAS
J. A. CERSWELL, BOND HEAD P. O., ONT., BRADFORD or BEETON STAS. tLv.,

MAPLE BABER FROM BAMBOO.
The growing need for new papermaking 

fibres, which is becoming more acute 
■, has awakened a fresh interest 

possibility of utilizing bamboo.
every year
in the
.Since 190.'), the Government of India has 
been conducting some practical and ex- 

this projected in-

American Shropshire Registry 
Association.

HENRY L. WARDWELL, PRESIDENT.

Largest membership ot any live-stock organization 
in tile world. Vol. 21 of the Record published. 
Write for rules.

Mortimer Leverlnl, Sec., Lafayette, Indiana.

SHROPSHIRES
tensive inquiry into 
dus try7
plished is recorded in a pamphlet by R 
w Sindall, technical adviser to the Uov-

AND COTSWOLDS. and much of the progress acconi- it along;,, 
the poseI am now offering a choice lot of shea rling rams and 

ewes of both breeds, also a few of the best ram lambs 
I ever bred. They are large and extra well covered. eminent of India.
JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT. The value of bamboo fibre for the manu

facture of paper has been determined and J HOAG & SON’S NEW 1MP0RTA-
acknowledged for many years past,

this material on a

Claremont Station, C. P. R.
1 InN OF CLYDESDALES.but

l havr rPFAT THICK ROBUST and a lot of grand Shropshire and Cotswold ram 
!» AVEC REA T. T HI LU K UBU lambg_ewes ;lnf ewe lamhs of high class, both breeds.
O U DA D H I R i~ and all of the best breeding. Will sell them in large

11 Ml UF ■ ■ ■ ■ ■» S» lots or singly at prices you can afford to pay. Short-
YEARLING AND TWO-YEAR-OLD RAMS horn bulls and heifers, two good registered Clydes

dale mares, and a few beautiful Welsh ponies Robert Miller, Stouffvllle, Ontario, 
will also be priced at attractive figures.______________ _____________________________________________

the exploitation of 
commercial and organized basis has not 
yet received the serious attention of paper- 
makers to the point of installing a pulp 

Of recent years, the possibility of

The high-class character of Clydesdales 
imported by John A. Bo&g & Son, of <Jj| 
Uueensville, Ont ., has been recognized and 
appreciated by the breeders of this conn- T 
try for many years ; and of this year’s || 

bound to say the !
mill.
a wood famine, and the resulting increase 
in the prices of wood pulp, has empha- 

creating a sys-

importation we are 
firm have excelled any former importer 
tion for great size, flashy quality and . 
unexcelled breeding, as a synopsis c|

Homestake laWOOL WRITEFarnham Oxford Downs forsized the necessity 
tematic industrial enterprise.FORThe Champion Flock for Years

Our present offering is 110 yearling rams ; 20 ot 
these fit for the show-ring, and are grand Hock- 
headers. Also 50 yearling ewes, and a number ot 
good ram and ewe lamhs. They are all registered 
and by imported sires or g. sires imported, and a num
ber from imported dams. Our prices are reasonable.
HENRY ARKELL &. SON. ARKELL, ONTARIO
Arkell, C. P. R.; Guelph, G. T. R„ and Telegraph.

the Chinese and otherPRICES. For centuries, their pedigrees will show.
a bay three-year-old, by the great Silv®JE^__ 

world-renowned sire, ;â 
Prince Sturdy. This is an exceptionally | 
sweet-turned horse, of faultless mould and ^ 
superb quality—just the kind to catch the Tj 

make pretty near 
Honest Labor

Nations have employed bambooFast ern
for the production of hand-made papers. 
An experiment 
Burma in 1908

E . || 118 I™

TORONTO. ONT. ■ ■ ■

E.T. CARTER 1 CO Cup; dam by the
the Government ofby
pronounced a suc- 

After treatment, a paper was pro
duced of sufficient strength and finish to 
be used for special kinds

eye, and, withal, will 
up to the ton in weight.

two-vear-old, by the champion
the far-famed Sir 
the £3,000 ch#m- 

His four nearest
, certainly

of printing,Improve theThe ideal mutton sheep for early-maturing lambs
quality of the fleece and mutton of your flock in the cheapest 

Select a Southdown ram to head your 
flock now, and get a good one.

S0UTHD0WNS 
AND COLLIES.

The Govefn-part icularly lithographing, 
ment of Burma is now prepared to enter-

is a bay 
Hiawatha ; dam by 
Fverard; grandam bytain offers from persons desirous of erect- 

manufactories for the conversion of
BYRON, ONTARIO.ROBT. McEWEN,Leng-dietance Telephone. pion, Brince of Albion, 

sires are H. A. S. champions 
one of the most royally-bred Clydesdale»

and he looks like a coming chant-, , 
great size, heaps

ing
bamboo into wood pulp.Meplehurst Herd of Tam worth Swine. 

Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin 
Ducks, S C. W. Leghorns

Tamworths of excellent breeding and ideal bacon 
type. Herd won sweepstakes at Toronto and Lon
don, 1905-6-7-8 ; winnings at World's Fair, St Louis, 

,—sweepstakes aged and junior herd, and two 
id championships. Apply *

Large 
White 
Yorkshires ^

alive. UTUt THE MEAT-LACKING INDUSTRY pion himself, as he lias
of draft character, is quality all over,, ^

King Saul is » 
the renowned chant-

that noted , 
prince of 

Wales (678). 
blend ol

size, character and quality—a right good 
kind. Angelo is a bay yearling, hy = 

Champion, Benedict, OF 
by Knight of Dnim-

ghow hor«, ■ 
t he mak- 

The

Some figures compiled from 
made under the provisions 
chusetts Stale law for the first time give

the enormous

returns 
>f the Massa- and a faultless mover, 

bay two-year-old, by 
pion, Fverlasting; 
s i re

1904

|) DOUGLAS A. SONS. MITCHELL. ONTARIO.
to :

Am offering during this month a good lot 
of young boars ready for service, young 

of breeding age, and a choice lot of 
Pairs supplied not akin.

dam bynn approximate idea of 
dimensions of the meat-packing industry. of winners, petruchio, byBell phone in residence.SOWS

spring pigs.
All bred from large imported stock. Write

Brince of 
a colt with the happy

According to the returns which the meat- 
packers have themselves made, the gross 

thi-ir different products at all

Varruchan, bv 
Phis isSUNNYMQUINT BERKSHIRES

Highest standard of type and qual
ity. For sale : Sows of all ages, 
and 4 yearling boars. A grand, 
good lot Also younger ones. Pairs 
sot akin.

C.P.R SlC T.E Milton P O . Ont
Please Mention Farmer s Advocate

>fsales
their plants of the five largest of them is 
in round figures, as follows

H. J. DAVIS. Woodstock. Ont 
DUROC - JERSEY SWINE

H. & A S.
Baron’s Bride ; dam

Here is a coiningJOHN McLEOD,
...$250,000,000 

2 10,000,000 
11 0,0 '<1,000 
100,000,000 

811,0011,000

Sows ready to breed Ian rig.
remarkably smooth and stylish, 
ing or a big, smooth, quality horse.
balance of the importation was ma.hrew- 

Rosadcne is a bay three-
year-old, by Sir Maxim; dam by Roy» 
King* This is a right good "G*,
a big size, smooth to a turn, ana

a faultless bottom. l’arthian __ i 
is n bay two-vear-old, by Baron 
some; dam bv Northesk. Ibis isi » -
«II,. «I, ...........Ui. *"***5

SJ »

Swift << Go.
Armour Go....
Morris A. Go 
National Backing Go 
Gudahy Backing Go ,

Imported and home-bred.
Boars fit for service, and younger ones either sea. 
Also Embden geese. MAC CAMPBELL fc 
SONS. HARWICH. ONT.

of six fillies.are offer-We
ing 30 sows 
from years

to 3 years old that have had litters. All large and excellent saws-proved 
themselves good mothers. Bred again to farrow in July and August. Also 

to farrow in August. JûS. Wfllson k Sons, Fergus, Oilt

Monkland Yorkshires $780,0lH),U(W)Total

The value of t he total output of the50 young sows Win-
grandcombined meat-packers is shown by com

parison to be greater than the gross sales 
of the Gnited States Steel ('or para t ion, 

in its biggest year, 1997, reached 
While the amount

Newcastle Nerd of Tamworths, Short 
horns and Clydesdales Present offering: 2

j bulls, 9 months old, at $75 and $80 each, both 
and dam first-prize winner at Durham County 

Fair. Several heifers from 8 months to 3 years old. 
Prices very reasonable. One registered C lydesdale 
mare 7 years old, supposed to be in foal again to one 
of the best horses in the country ; regular breeder. 
A few choice Tam. sows in pig, due in Sept., and a 
lot of choice young sows from 2 months to 6 months 
old ; alt sired bv imp. Cholderton Golden Secret. 
Dam sired by Colwiil’s Choice. My imp. hog for 
sale. Long-distance telephone in house. A A. 
C0LWILL. Box 9. Newcastle, Ont.

mWillowdale Berkshire» l
Won the leading honors at Toronto 
last fall. For sale are both sexes 
and all ages, from imp. stock on 
both sides. Show things a specialty.
IZT'i r™N.aM,LTÔN, ONT., P. O 

AND STATION. C. P. R. AND G. T. R.

young is another bay 
liorrii' dam by Ormonde.

two-year-old, W
Prince of

$757, (Kin, non.
lone by the men t-packers is some

thing stupendous, the percentage of profita

f busi-
rds is another bay

dam by
Seldom, indeed, have the 

landed in 1

, equal
Canada.

mat»- 
two 
tch- 

Rub? ■
Hia«atha.

dam
is no belt»7

Es, and they

Baron Rothschild ;
turns on a small margin, best estimates 
nothin 1 it not to exceed J per cent.

t ablish-

Airies. 
of t he.se fill it" s 
A mong

beenMORRISTO i TAMWORTHS
Now offering 50 young hoars 2 to 6 
months old. Best breeding. Sired 
by the two imp. hoars. Fngland s 
Choice and Knowle King David. 
Also 50 young sows of same breeding. 
Chas Currie. Morrlston. Ont

of showthem are high-class
interesting pair »re 

well ma

l In li.g lires.v n - sab
\ mightyim- w i-l I -know

black yearlings.., exceptionally
chokeful of 9ua^

they refer 
ment, are < 
made in a

imil ior i ’ ed bv t he exhibit s 
icent <t at eu lent oiïering aMAPLE LEAF BERKSMIRES ed, and a pair

Ruse IS by ltuby Pride; dam by 
Kdwardina is by Edward Darn eiy,

Young sows bred and 
Invars fi t for

For sale : 
read) to breed ;
service ; also young pigs farrowed in 
March and April. Imp. sires and ■ 
dams. Fairs not akin. C.P.R. and 
G T.R. Joshua Lawrence, j® 
Oxford Centre P 0. Ontario

g pliV'ed.bond
Ohio improved Chester whites -pur-
V cat strains. Oldest-established registered herd

Choice pi

although that S ! ; i f e [ ;11 ; t shnUeil that
bad shrunk ThereSir Fverard. 

leal been m btveding than this pair 
should certainly g<

volume of hu -- i 11e
i l ; lie iron

in Canada. Young «owe in fairow 
weeks to * monthe old. Pairs lurnished not 
Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees and sale de- 
^ivery guaranteed E D GEORGE PutlMMn. OaL
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4Quality of English Wheat. *
<i,,of English wheat is engag- 

ion of the National Asso- 
Millers, and the committee is 

of experiments in

The quality
ing the at ten 
dation of
carrying on

1 ■HE

this bird’s eye view 
shows one 
mighty useful plow

*.

1ia series 
in different portions of the if! 11wheat cull

United Kingdom, writes our English cor- 
I he results so far attained

fH ■ m
«

f-V

respondent
the subject of a paper at the Ches-

t8r meeting of the Association, entitled 
•'Ideal British Wheats." z „! üAn ideal wheat

.Æ
p

defiaed as that which best suits the 
grower and miller, 

regard to the customers’ prefer- 
The consumer wants a

was
requirements of
with due

1the

Notice the bracing that gives great strength to 
the frame. Note the levers, placed handy 
and fitted with helper-spring to work easily.

Like all Cockshutt implements this 2-furrow 
disc plow comes to you ready to go to work— 
no expert adjustment needed—simply follow 
the simple directions. Will plow the driest 
and hardest ground—you needn’t wait on 
rain to put the soil in shape for a seed-bed.

No lost motion about this plow; nothing com
plicated ; unskilled labor can run it right. 
Adjustable hitch for two, three or four horses.

Wheels are absolutely dust-proof; disc bear
ings are extra long to save wear and friction, 
and have ball-bearings to take up end-thrust.
That saves a whole lot of horse-power. 
Draws lighter than you’d think possible— 
much lighter than any mouldboard plow.

This is but one of the more than 120 styles 
of Cockshutt plows; and the line also includes 
many other farm-implements of the kind you 
ought to get acquainted with right away. 
Let us send you a catalog—free and post
paid. Please write us direct. Address :

and shapely loaf, well aerated.
such bread, the flour must con-

ences in 
large 
produce 
lain I

To IS
a high percentage of nitrogenous 

such flour is colloquially
3 OR 4 HORSE 2 HORSE OR CS" USmatter, and 

termed "strong flour.
In the last thirty years the standard of 

strength has increased, but the strength 
of English wheat has decreased.

is that when English wheat is plenti
ful, the price is low compared with the 
better grades of foreign wheat 
made exclusively from English wheat is 

the market.

T
,i
&
s
111

Brantford,
The re- 0,r ■■ ISsuit I o s

ill
Flour

!The As-usually a drug on 
sociatien is trying to remedy this state 
of affairs, and bring about a combination 
of high quality and great yield in home- 

It is claimed that experi- s
5!
Si J!.!

wheat.grown
men Is prove 
weather
strength can he produced with no sacri
fice of yield or quality and quantity of 
straw ; in some cases the straw was even H

that under average English 
conditions, wheat of great blS3

S
improved.

To teet the result of environment, two 
well-known varieties of wheat — Square 
Head’s Master and

under similar conditions on seven 
The environment did materially

i ST
P

g§|Red Lammas—were
grown 
soils.
affect quality, hut the bettor wheat ( Red 
Lammas) was least affected, and soil for 
soil yielded better quality in greater or 
less degree, 
imfluence of breed to lie of immense im

ite
■

Üf;
This shows the hereditary

>jjjj.

A great many foreign wheats 
but very few main-

portance .
have been tested, 
tained their original strength under Eng
lish conditions, 
dian Red Fife was the best of the strong 
foreign wheats, and seems to be able to 
maintain its great strength indefinitely. 
White Fife, on the other hand, degener-
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Amongst the few, Cana-
il

86

■Miated rapidly, and this is attributed to its 
being a recent hybrid, as ;et unfixed, 
far as heredity is concerned.

That the wheat plant has an inherent 
selective capacity in absorbing nutriment 
from manures is well established, and 
certain mineral salts affect the "strength" 
of the gluten What seems easier than 
to improve wheat by manuring !—but so 
far Nature has asserted her authority and 
barred the way. On the Rothamsted 
plots, where manuring experiments have 
been carried on for so long a period, the 
manuring sometimes slightly improved the 
quality. In some cases the effect was 
disastrous, and, judging by baking tests, 
the best flour came from the continuously- 
un manu red plot. The manuring tests are 
to be continued.

It is often said that by cutting early, 
or on the "green" side, wheat is im
proved in quality, on account of the sup
posed excess of starch in dead-ripe grain. 
Careful experiments show that wheat ©f 
several varieties, when allowed to become 
dead ripe, did not show a diminished pro
portion of nitrogen to starch. Micro
scopical and bakehouse teats confirmed the 
general results of the chemical analyses.

Quick-ripening is said to cause great 
strength, and some Manitoba wheats seem 
to confirm the impression, though Indian

To test
the strong wheats are those 

grow quickly, a dozen varieties
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this is the sheet metal age.
To have been first shows 

antiquity—to have become 
first proves merit. The new 
"Galt” Shingle owes Its enor
mous popularity and sales— 
not to the age, but to the 
brains of Its Inventors and 
makers.
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M Our claims for the “Galt" 

Shingle are firmly based on the 
superiority of its constructional features 
here Illustrated.

We use only the Best British
there

Our bold Gothic Tile pat-

■
Galvanized Steel Plate

1»are none better.
tern Is very handsome In appearance.

accurately made. We originated the Gale-proof, Closed-end 
We perfected the continuousShingles are

quick and easy application.
“Galt"

which Insures 
Covered nailing flanges at beth top and sides 
Insures strength and rigidity.

j

side lock.
Interlocking, over-lapping, easy-flttlng andâ iwheat shows no such strength.

whether
Invisible top lock.

Si
which
were grown which could be planted either 
in autumn or spring, 
ference in IThere was no dif-

■

strength in the spring-sown 
sowing

:fiTnin, so spri.ru,
girded 
ity of

cannot be re-
a.9 a inruns of bettering the qual-

whtut Fife wheat 
maintains it a quality in England, no
matter whet1

England. gm Pronounced by %
M roofing experts % J

Æ to be the most /
f perfect shingle f

ever made.
They cost no more than 
the others.

We have a lot more to 
tell you about them In Catalog “B-8”—> 
ask for It.

fi ring or autumn sown, 
i lively spring wheat in #°and it is a ,
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^ia fine 
to a calf 
calf is ( 
"Isn’t he x 

“Oaly r 
young lady
80 SOW* ?"

young woman about 
ai called her attention 

"That
lUlUivc<

■ I far away, 
weeks old," he said.
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THE GALT ART METAL CO., LIMITED, GALT, ONT.d !” questioned the 

ment, "and walking
Sales and Distributing Agents: Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and Regina.
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THE

Fifty Dollars Spent for My Shingles
ADDS $500 TO THE VALUE OF AIMY HOUSE OR BAM
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Shingles are sure to last a hundred 
years, and are good for a century.

Another thing about these shingles 
Thev make a building lightning-proof— 
insulate it far better than any lightning- 
rod system ever could. Last year light
ning destroyed over half a million dol
lars’ worth of farm property. Not a 
cent of that loss could have happened 
if the buildings that were struck had 
been roofed right, which means roofed 
with “Oshawa” Galvanized Steel Shin-

beA NY building good enough 
roofed right is too good b; 
be roofed with wooden shingles. 

No building worth carrying fire insur
ance on deserves any roof less good than 
“ Oshawa ” Galvanized Steel Shingles. 
Simply because—

“Oshawa” Shingles, of 28-gauge semi- 
hardened sheet steel, make the only roof 
that absolutely and actually will be a 
good roof for a hundred years. If any 
“Oshawa”-shingled roof shows the least 
sign of leaking in twenty-five years, this 
company will replace that roof wit 1 a 
new roof, free. That’s the kind o a 
written , guarantee vou get when you buy 
“Oshawa” Shingles-and there’s $250,000

back of the guar-
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it r «s gles.
Maybe vou think the first cost of these 

shingles is so high as to outweigh all 
the savings they make and all the mer-

Would it surprise you 1

'

its they have ? 
to know that you 

Oshawa

" . ;• *

i 1■ can
shingle any roof 
for$4.50 a square?

; antee.
Thousands 
Oshawa” - shin- 

cover

o f■ ■ G
■■Si A square 

means 100 square 
feet—an area 10

■gled roofs 
farm buildings,

all over Canada. solid sheet of steel, without a crevice or 
handsome enough for a crack.roof handsome^ ^ 8 ^ That keeps out the slightest suspicion

of moisture—it keeps out the winter 
winds and keeps in the warmth—and in 
summer
won’t let them get through.
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by 10 feet.)
Just about the 

price of Ai cedar or cypress shingles — | 
and they’ll be rotted to dust before even 
the first ten years of the Pedlar guar
antee have passed. A11 “Oshawa”- ; 
shingled roof will outlast ten > wood- _.

better roof % 

of the time*
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They make a 
any building whatever — 
most practical of roofs—for the simple 
reason that an “Oshawa”-shingled roof
can NOT leak. . ,

It can’t leak, because, to start with,
it is made of extra-heavy, ______
extra-tough steel, special 
galvanized. The galvan
ising makes these shingles 
wholly proof against rust 
— and rust is the only 
enemy steel has when it s 
used for roofing.
Pedlar-process galvanizing 
makes it needless to paint 

Oshawa” - shingled 
Long years of 

weather-wear won’t show
That

.1 ;

i V ; i
H it wards off the sun’s rays —1 shingled roofs—and be aî ji *111 every minute 

in every way a roof ought 
to be good. , ’'ll

Anybody can put 
on these shingles — a 
hammer and 
shears are all the tools ■ 

It is impos- ^ 
get them on 

why

fe':'
■H ?;
U'; OSHAWA”u.1f

a tinner’s
I GALVANIZED STEEL■ ■

s 1 necessary, 
sible to 
wrong—you’ll 
when you send for a sam
ple shingle and a book 

Roofing Right, 
send for the

Thatüi SHINGLES■
■ see:B

Ü "

an
" ; A new roof for nothing if they leak by 1934.roof. about
■ Suppose you 

book and the sample to- 
Ask for “ Roofing Right

to

these shingles, 
one item of paint saved— 
of the need for painting entirely done

the cost of an 
“ Oshawa 
shingled 
roof in the 
first few

on
Oshawa’’-shingled roofs are lire- day—now.

Booklet No. 16. 
get at the real 
facts about the

And
proof—as a matter of course. How could 

set fire to a roof of solid sheet 
The fire-insurance people will 

make lower rates on a building protect- right roof, 
ed by “Oshawa” Galvanized Steel Shin- 

That saving alone will pay for

!; It will pay you
with—saves youaway you 

steel ?
1 k

. Pedlar products 
include every 
kind o f sheet- 
ni e t a 1 building
materials — too , _
many items to even mention here. 0

catalogue—estimate—prices---:*
We’d like. , 

in our

-
gles.
the roof within ten years.

Some think a corrugated iron roof is 
fire-proof and about as good as an

That isn’t

, years it’s on 
A any of your 
' build ings. 

And just re
member — it

Tr>:

I T I:

E 
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Oshawa”-shingled roof.
will be a good roof for a hundred years. so. We make corrugated iron roofing-

Such a roof is not only rain-proof, and it’s all right, for its kind. Nobody
-proof and fire-proof, but it is wind makes any better.

It makes any building it covers isn’t the roof for a farm building—nor
iü winter and cooler in summer for any building that is meant to stand

a long while. It is a good enough roof 
for structures that are meant to last 
only a few years—but only “ Oshawa

can have a
advice—just for the asking, 
especially to interest you 
Steel Ceilings and Side Walls — ^ey3- ...
a revelation to many people. 0 ^
than 2,000 designs. May we 
you booklet and pictures of some 
them ?

r b stjI Art1 But corrugated ironit1 wm; ? snow 
proof, 
warmer 111 
—because— .

The Pedlar four-wav-lock—every shin- 
locked to adjoining shingles uiuler-
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1861.The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa1

ADDRESS OUR NEAREST WAREHOUSE :

VANCOUVER
321 PSasetl Si

, i* ■ 4; Ida I ST. JOHN, IN. B. Prince StWINNIPEG
76 !.. Milieu ,1 St.

QUEBECChatham
200 King St., w 

\VE WANT AGENTS IN SOME SECTIONS.

LONDON
86 King St.

TORONTOOTTAWAMONTREAL
321-3 Craig St.. W

42-46 Prince William St.127 R du Pont.H Collxirne St.423 Sussex St. 123C.|i 1v !
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